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Concerning Voir Xellve >11 lege sedTlight as to beinv'wibleT Mercury m very
It* Surroundings-

bright monthly “Bud* and ЯВШЛА? 
*ey “Amen."

W. B. M. u.The Newton Centre BeptUt church 
he* just dosed ite first financial year 
under the weekly offering system. The 
receipts have been $3,000 more than by 
the old pew rental plan. We have not 
heard of a ease where the weekly offer
ing did not increase largely the income. 
And yet few of ow cherche* have adopted 
It. Why ? The anti-federationists 
among the Methodists of the West are 
most determined in their opposition to 
the removal ef Victoria University to 
Toronto. When ground was about to be 
broken for the new building, action was 
stopped by an injunction at the instance 
of the towjn of Coburg, which had con
tributed to the University on con
dition that it be located" in Coburg.

The colored Methodists of the 
South number 400,000. They control all 
their own affairs, with no help from the 
whites. They have missions in the West 
Indies, Mexicovand Africa, and give over 
$2,000,000 annually for the support of 
the Gospel. So says Judge Turgee, in 
the Font*. This is a fine showing. ===== 
“ Our pastor is a very good men, but"— 
Now dear brother stop right there. Let 
that “but" end what you are going to soy. 
So advises the Central Baptist. We 
should say, stop before the “ but” Say, 
“ our pastor is a very good man," end let 
that end it == At the gambling halls 
of Monte Carlo, $750,000 were won from 
victims in two months, end nearly a 
score of suicides took place. The whole 
world is moved over the enormities of 
this business. Here is the rum trafic, 
however, which is wasting millions and 
slaying thousands each year, end yet the 
people are careless about its blight and

article in the Chicago Standard from the 
pen of Principal Simpson of Ht. Martins. 
The Standard term* him one of the ablest

than risk the controversy which insist
ance upon the truth would occasion ; and 
it may be pre-eminently wise to substi
tute for the ordinance commanded in 
the New Testament, a ceremonial of which 
the New Testament is altogether silent 
Evidently he d*i not leave the Baptist 
denomination any too soon.

— Кеаюхавьі.—Dr. Ashmore closed 
an address in Ohio with the following ep-
P«l‘

It is in your power to do great things 
for Christ I Learn from politicians to 
plan and organize. They spare no pains, 
but strain every nerve to elect an earthly 
ruler. Shall we not spend and be 
to enthrone Christ in every heart?

How unspeakably strange it must ap
pear to our Lord, remembering as He 
does, what He has done for His people, 
when He sees worldlings more earnest 
about their little short lived plans and 
ambitions than His redeemed ones are 
to please Him and advance His great 
work of saving men froin eternal death ? 
How does your life appear to the cruci
fied One ? brother, sister.

і— Another View.—The following oc
curs in the report on Missions presented 
to the California Baptist Convention :

We have further reason to 
the honor th

émail but exceeding bright. Being only 
35 millions of miles from the Sun, its 
orbit is contractcwl inde-sl. In 87 <!■?•*• Extract, from thTiiibintra of th. rapt 
its chariot wheels around its ring. The 
arxeients knew it well, though they had 
no telescope, but it require* the most 
favorable conditions to see it with the

“ Ariee, «*in* > far thy light itTHE WEEK Л* BOSTON.
The 25th anniversary of the Tremerit 

Temple Sabbath-school was celebrated on 
Monday evening last. One of the most 
pleasant features of the gathering was 
the presenting to each child of a beaut! Now, let our thought be directed for a 
fill bouquet, according to the hoquet of f"w « <“* r«»t member of
Mr. J. Drahon, who guv o' *50 for fffi °“r *”1,r For . few moment. I
year, for the purpose. The Sabbath- “X. Ix-oauae we .hall eoon dimover that 
mhool at plient number. 86 clame». 91 !,°1,r ’’ but a .mall part of the
officer, and teachers, 1,188 scholar., worl<1- U oust not receive undue atton- 
with an average attendance of 851.

The 44th annual meetmg of the Boetoe Beh"1'1 “>*" Sun, too derating 
Baptist Bethel was aim bel I loet Monday bvight ov.n at 92 millions of mile, foe 
e’veninc in the Bethel. The Traarairari. Ьшо“> -X» и *>«. Combler «gain il» 
report ehowed that over «5,000 had bees T“> ,im” ,b*‘ <* •“ ,h-
.pent in Bethel work during th. y ear8 eomhinod, its diameter 10 time, that of 
that all bills were paid, and Ml crab in, J"Pl,«f- U f"1” on it. axle In 25 to 
hand. The prntor, W. J. Swaffield, re- 26 d*X*’ °«"« u й“ M>°rmitï »' il" 
ported that 806 aervicee I uni been held tn*'" gravitation on its .urf.ee la about 
during the year, 22 added to the church, 27 ll™“ “ ere»‘ «* tb® E,rtb- 'r X”” 
16 by baptism, representing 10 different welSb 150 lb»- b«™ Xou "“и w«'8b 
netionaliliee, and 6 by letter. Total at- S050 “»■ *>•"■ B«und together is til 
tendance at the church service., 60,650, tbe toembra. are by the law of gravitation 
an increaee of nearly]5d8J0 over previous U» .urpa.tingeoenormou.ly even 

the combined masses of all other mem
bers becomes the chief regulator of the 
velocity and circuits of all its attendant 
bodies. Far off Neptune makes enor
mous stretches in the direction of the re

st* ж STCBT.

lnr quarterly Executive Board Meeting 
n Leinster St. church OH Wednesday, 

May 8:
There was a good number of the room- 

l>ers present. The Mset.-r 
midst and we had a heavenly sitting to

The treesuier’s report ebowe.l that the 
thinl quarterly instalment, #87ft, had 
been paid over to the Foreign Mission
Board.

There wure commuiiicatioua from tbe 
preaident, Mr». M. W. Williams. Dart
mouth: Mrs. rhurrbill, hnbblli ; Misa 
(irey, Bimlipstain, India; Mice Wright, 
Chicecole, І тіш ; Mis. Nettie Fitch, 
Boston ; Miss May, McDonald, Toron 
to; Iter. I). G. McDonald, Toronto; 
Her. J. H. Doolittle, Kiuinsrsou, Mani
toba, end Misa Aiuy Johnston, Dart
mouth. An applivaiiein fropi Misa Nettie 
Filch, formel ly of Wolfvdle, for appoint
ment as a missionary to India woe taken 
up, and after a careful discussion she was 
unanimously recaired for recommends 
tiim for appointment by the Fureirn 
Mission Bo ml, with the suggestion that 
that if appointed she be sent out to India 
to Mr. and Mrs. i.'hui chill in Bobbilti, this 
autumn.

Mi** May McDonald also applied for 
appointment to Indio, which awplioatioo 
was also unanimously received for recom
mendation for appointment by tbe 
Foreign Mission Board with the sugges
tion that if received, as she is young, she 
be requested to take a medical course of 
study previous to going to India.

An application from J. 11, Doolittle, 
secretary and superintendent of the 
Mimitoba Home Mlssoinary Society, for 
$250 for the support of a minister on the 
Manitoba field during the summer. I Ida 
was favorably considered and complied 
with os far as possible.

A committee oonipoeed of the three 
provincial eepretarise, that p- rt of the 
Executive Board residing in Fredericton, 
together with the corresponding more 
buy, woe appointed to make all arrange 
ment* for the annual meeting to be held 
in Fredericton in August.

or n SOLAS irSTEM. 
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unaided eye. It passes across the Sun 
of course quite often, the average intei 
val being less than ten years.

Taking the street again we call on 
Venus, near midway between Mercivy 
and Earth. She is near our size, and one 
of the most brilliant object* in he sys
tem. At her best sli- ten Ik- distinctly 
seen by the unaided eye in the day 
time. Her transits aero*» the Him are 
events of the profoundei-t importance to 
our study of the heavens, localise they 
furnish data for measuring the dutnnoe 
of the stars. They have occurred in a 
regular cycle four times every 243 year* 
for .many centuries past. Four intervals 
compose this cycle—I05J years, 8 year*, 
121 і years, and 8 years. Two have taken 
place in our century, the first Decem
ber 9, 1874; the second December ft, 
1882. The next come* June 8, 2,004 
that is 12Ц years after the last one.

A most pathetic incident is related in 
connection with the transits of June ft, 
1761, and June 4, 1769. Among the 
observers was a Frenchman sent out 
by the French Academy to the East 
Indies. War with England prevented 
bis reaching bis death at ion in time 
for the transit of 1761. He was at 
sea on the day it occurred. Being 
so far from home he determined 
to stay the eight years. He stayed. The 
long-looked-for time at length came June 
4, 1769. He was ready. Every detail 
attended to, thAv wa* a cloudless sky, 
os there had been for days previously. 
But just as the tiansit began, a sudden 
storm arose and the sky was covered 
with clouds. When the storm cleared 
away the transit was over. It was two 
weeks before the ill-fated Frenchman 
could hold bis pen to tell bis friends in 
Paris the story of his disappointment.

Away and away now down the avenue. 
Whom do we meet, one fourth clothed 
with field and forest and oily, three- 
jûurthso’vrspread by ocean, her dry land 
towering betimes into lofty mountains 
and intersected all over by vast lakes 
and rivers, the ocean ever being drawn 
into the atmosphere, «ver descending 
ceaseless rounds, the surface of its land 
thence into the river, ever flo v ng thence 
again to the ocean, to repent its 
filled with all manner of animal being, its 
ocean swarming with illimitable myriads 
of living beings great and small,and con
spicuous above all living creatures in sea 
or on land being man, made in the imag - 
of the Maker of all thing* and appointed 
here to have dominion o'er land and sen, 
and all that in them is. Why, this i* 
Earth, important to man, but still a very 
humble memtier of the solar ermmunity.

Total number of services 19,575, 
increase over previous year of -over 
6,000. Between 50 and 60 seamen use
the reading room every day, 278 free j 
lodgings, 1,788 free meals, 274 garments 
and about two tone of reading matter hod IP009 beyond, but is always steadily 
been given to seamen. The seaman brought back and made to follow the 
missionary reported over 13,000 visits to |>eaten c‘rc*e bis 164 years. The Sun 
shipping offices, boarding houses and “ л despot, but я despdt with so just 
vessels. *nd well regulated an administration as

to render his governments perfection it
self. He takes no counsel from his at-

rejoice in 
e Lord is constantly placing 

upon us as a denomination, in the prose
cution of this work in foreign lands. 
From the first we have been leaders in 
many essential directions. Comparison 
of our work and results will be of encour
agement, and we hope 
one invidious. The figures are 
published for the year 1887-88:

і il І і. З
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A new departure has been made at the 

Bethel during the year, vis., an effort to 
reach and evangelise tbe masses around 
the church. The Baptist Social UnkJfi4 
place*! Mr. W. J. English as pastor's 
sistant for this special department, and 
he has done a vast amount of good work. 
Thirty thousand people live and linger 
within five minutes walk of the church* 
representing 19 nationalities. Ninety-five 
per cent of them are Roman Catholics; 
2,826 visits have been made to these 
families : 55 children, mostly Catholics, 
added to the Sunday-school and a large 
number added to the regular services. 
Manyhave been converted and will soon be 
baptised.^ Industrial school for children, 
free concert* by the various Baptist 
churches of the city on Saturday evening 
in the Bethel church, Sunday goepel 
praise eervioee, etc., etc., have done 
much to attract the people, and thus the 
plain goepel story, so new to moat of 
them, has hekl them. The way to reach 
the masses has been a simple one, vis., 
“ go for them/’ If needy, help them. 
Eight hundred and forty ganut nts have 
been given to the poor, who thus had 
clear proof that these were Christians 
who desired to help both body and soul. 
The society voted en additional $600 to 
the pastor’s salary, as an appreciation of 
their value of his services. Watchman.

Boston, Mey 9.

tendants. And still hi* sway is some
what held in check by the same law of 
gravitation
bodies which draws them gently back 
from too near approach to him and helps 
to preserve the even tenor of their or
bits. In tbe matter of heat and light 
His despotism is.still more absolute.

From no other source do we receive 
light and heat in sufficient volume to sus
tain life on the earth. We may therefore 
affirm that we are absolutely dependent 
upon the Sun for our continuance in be
ing. But how equable his rule, how un
varying the measure of bis bounty, how 
exquisitely is that bounty adjusted to the 
delicate texture of our being. Considéré*: 
se a part of the physical system in which 
we find ourselves we are utterly depend
ent on a body 92 millions of miles beyond 
■ліг reach for the beat and light that 
‘"make Earth livable upon. For how long 
has the Sun poured that flood of light 
and heat on us end our neighboring 
planets? Ever since man began to,, in
habit the Earth, and we know not how 
many millions of years before. How long 
will he continue to pour that flood upon 
us ?• The former question relates to his
tory, the latter is a practical one ; and 
back of it Is another question, how are 
its light and he t generated, and does 
the outflow thereof lessen the capacity 
for continuance thereof? Adopting the

If ,ката i. .ny .ilu.tioD tiff. ti.ta ,1b*°7 Uta. Ijta Buff. Urt U t.p> ,p b,
. , . , the contraction resulting from its dut-‘ranutio.-h.n tb. dira,pi. bra . wel it „lc‘lUtod lblt ,t
ш«Ь «elraluti opportunity to rati™, th, ^ fftu,!, hi. diameter
golden environment of tbe Sbeokinah, ^ " .. . TV
" , , ... would, in round numbers, diminishhat ttm. and pl«oa i. orata.nl, at o« , ^ щ „ 4 mil„, ,

Г *7 "" tury. ft I. ...in,.tad that to Є„ million,
•hi. to fouy aoojp, the central of th. Su„ ^ №lllc^ to
Spmt For the tune we may almost loao b,lfbi4 nl „d it „
oonaoiouanea. of til that dora not bar ^иаиЛ “ ,ulu ImpraA.M. that the Sun 
топі» without highest verra of Cbrl.. ^ M||„ ^ rldiot,0„ of .иЯсіе„, 
tira, duty. W. may n« titogeth.r for w to, t llf,on tb, BmUi tcn mil. 
get the drawbaotieof the fleth. But as g . Itactionmg hack
hear, and mind become ahrarbrai m the „„ tb„ y, it у
Hubhme import of tit. Stopper, wtth . rob.b„ tb„ the Sun’, aupply of heat 
fresh.apprehensioo ofourElde, Brother’. „ r,duc,d jul[ tb„ ц t0 luit 
love, there may descend such a flood of „ r .. .. . ,,,. ,
faul lera tight th.t the biaok tiiadow of «>. Eerih more thee tan million, o yeer.

® , . . . - • • . адо. What proportion of the Sun's heat
ran very nearly putiSed out of raght ,|o „„ rec„;T ІЬІлк ,ouT It і. ra 1 to 
beyond, the mouottin. of memory Th™ 000.. What i, th. Suncompoaed
Srat water brilliant of Christian tranaport n,. proM,m i. in pr«„. of ,olu- 
may h. a nanti experianoe. There ,. no ^ Profouod„t lt„d n0lt lkuful ob. 
reraon.h, wotitould not «, prapra. «.reation, an lavished upon it. In the

tb^.« leè râ і»™"’- m-ti-ir, the .tatemcn,
... . і . . . tnay be ventured that surrounding the

the rnyetio torat our ratoU me, be qutta b„ „ tbin „.mriti
reedy to rwoetve ite bleratog. .„ultano, «tied the Coraux, prohehl,

Tbe eloquently symbolic service, if _ . . . ., ,. j composed or minute particles vaporizedranderad ra the K»g «mmratd., oeeer „7*; ^
fails to gi-o ua strength for long strides * ЗО» tbeurand mi,„. NeI,ta.id. thi.
т.ГгГ^, *“ fton”* radiant htio i, the Son’, atmo.ph.re,
Ultimate. Soul windows are cleansed , . .. . . , ,, ’from th. m,.u Of doubt and ftar, which, ”7 “ Ш. Ш*ЄГ

.. .. ’ hydrogen, but interiorly of metallicm ordtiiar, expenenoa, gather tiUnofte- ,'porl^witbm y,.„ ,um)und.
quently And thus rugeoerating radiance ^ m
trough a tauamratium, n»y ftwth ^ „rang, to learn, of
f 7“ TV" **» 7* VJ graeou. matter/vrathat ourgraa. loin-
tta aternal hfe mtpratin, Mtoenoe. ^ „ „othin, more than ra, Immanra

At the prarant tl«, wbe. U>ej7* * bubble,” though til the world to ua. On 
htoraing ra nran, of t~-eburahra toth wb,rof mr u ^ .lud, 
brag, ingatherings, ti Itnot a fheom» Лгаюп th. Sun, mkI Our
momeu fo, p-tora to hnprara upora til, ^ „гіга or tara, raratarie. hrato. 
e.p?.la1lyU..you.nr mrarabra.oftati. „„ taow ш -d

no. tin.,, thora
Aeredi end ie it not equally nrnr.eity tara of tit» tody we Inhebit. 
ta. toUtig‘lftirrra.ta.boÿ orrran, Ut u.tab. the mtie street now down 

7" "«**• “t* b“*xXw the other 
Wood’s tineere mttti, whieh te hehee ta «hie# Mk for just e moment eeoh. Tbe 
Chriet they raw «dmoelsbed to detire. Aral we meet ti Mercury. It we keen 

;лоошо« Г. Baown petard sny they «n «о «coded with sun

Ilsnoml nation*
rting itself in the lesserThere is a very tiioughtful

l onawEtattonel тлч «73 m MAM «.w 
{tacrist. ... . тло -JM tua etдмп юдм 
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of the gra<lnates of Morgan Park, sswsi. it 
We res-1 in a non temporary of a certain 
minister supplying a pulpit, and the re
mark U made, “ Urn congregation 
well entertaine*!.'' la title meant for a 

L The Montreal WU

From these figures it will be seen that 
though we stand near the foot of the 
list, as respecte lb«« amount contributed 
to the wore, w«* lead the list as respects 
results in the conversion of souls.

Yea, but how wonderful it la that such 
great blessing does not stimulate our 
people to more generous giving. At the 
same time, bow dear our principles must 
lie to our Lord, that He will for their 
sake, give such a blessing to those who 
are so sluggish and uafitititful. It must 

bored, however, that the emu 
mentioned above is the gift of th# North
ern Baptists «lone

tic over the
political paper*, suent the Jesuits bill. 
I foe minister, end he s foreigner, sup
porte the MU, end, immediately be is 
quoted as representing Protestent senti 
ment All the hundred* opposed to it M

Having been privileged to attend the
meeting of the W. B. F. M. Society, held 
in Brooklyn, New York, in April, s few 
notes by the way may not be uninterest
ing to your readers.

The work oepupied iwo and a half 
days, the morning session beginning with 
a prayer meeting at 9.30, the only 
breathing space allowed being that neces
sary for lunch and supper. Our sisters 
across the bonier certainly have that 
stlok-to-ativeness so often recommended 
to Sunday-school teachers. The meet
ings were held in the Pierre pont street 
B. church, a handsome building, capable 
of holding 1,500 to 2,000, and this was 
tilled morning and afternoon, and liter- 
aUy packed in the evening.

A particularly interesting feature was 
the meetings held on Tuesday afternoon 
and evening before the more formal 
business commenced. This was called 
the secretaries-' meeting, and was very 
largely attended. A number of questions 
wMch hail been puzsling to these workers 
during the year hail been sent in to the 
fidard, and were now taken up one 
by one and discussed. The value of this 
meeting could not be overestimated, and 
many must have received an impetus 
which would toll on the work througlrttie 
coming year.

On Wednesday morning tjje proceed
ings opened with a prayer-meeting, as 
indeed did every session ; then came the 
address of welcome «with the president's 
reply, and then the event of the morning 
—the report of tbe corresponding sec re 

. Those who have he «ni any of Mrs. 
Gates’ reports in the past, will know 
that justice cannot be given to it in

re notes. One thing Mr*. Gates is 
gratulated on, she has plenty 

materials. „ Four missionaries wlnr were 
under appointment at the lait annual 
meeting, bail gone to the foreign field, 
and two young ladies had lieen sent as 
(heir first representatives to China. Only 
one of the foreign workers hail 
called home to the higher service, ami 
the outlook for 
most favorable.

At the Home for Children of Mission 
ones in Newton Centre, everything was 
prosperous. Fqur of the children hod 
been baptised this lost yeer.

The past hod been * year of stringency 
in financial circles end missionary socle 
ties had felt the strictures, but Mrs, 
Gates adds : “Trusting you, dear sisters, 
your Board mode in its schedule last 
July larger appropriations than ever 
before, and since then demands larger 
than ever have came, adding foHjf <*•• 
half to our first gifts. IHher requests are 
before us now, which prove that 
requires more, and our suooeea will be 
our embarrassment* unless the obund

way
the prohibition -pieettoa.

—Twos* thrums.—We bop# that many 
may be stimulated by the oiler of Bro. Her 
rtngtoe end of the Sisters and Bro. Man 
ning, to become one in the number to 
make up the various sums aimed at 1st 
*11 who have means hear tbeee as calls 
frmu God for them to do likewise. Whet 
a grand thing it would bn, if all lb* иопігі 
butors required to make up these thou
sand* of dolLam would Ію - forthcoming! 
Why could not this be done ? There are 
••nough to do U, should sll do their part. 
Hhall It not be done ?

_ Admission.—The Daily Telegraph, 
of London, England, has given iln renders 
some reflections ou immersion. As all 
who do not wish to brand themselves as 
ignorant must, it concedes that Bap
tists eon plead the meaning of the word 
end the custom of the primitive church 
for their practice; but it thinks immersion 
unfitted for northern climates. Those 
who are opposed to immersion are hard 
run for arguments when they can find 
no better one than this. It is well 
known that the practice of immersion is 
not attended with injury in cold climates 
any more than is the taking of a bath. It 
is also evident that an ordinance whfoh 
depends upon its form for Its significance, 
must lose all meaning when changed 
from immersion to sprinkling. Are we 
then to hold so lightly to our Lord’s com
mand and regard the significance of 
baptism as of such little consequence 
that we may cast them aside for the sake 
of saving ourselves a very little incon
venience ?

Baelen Letter.

A SOUDA Y IN NEW VOBE.

It is always a pleasure to visit Calvary 
Baptist church and listen to its able and 
earnest pastor, Dr. McArthur. The ser
vice as conducted by the pastor and 
joined in by the people, was spiritually 
stimulating and refreshing. The order 
of service was so out of the ordinary that 
it will not be out of place to refer to it 
Mxybe it will be suggestive to some par
lors who have not* varied their order for 
10 years. I, Innovation ; 2, ' Doxology ; 
3, Responsive reading of Psalms ; 4, 
Hymn of Adoration; 5, Apostles creed 
and Lord's prayer in conuort ; 6, Hinging 
by choir; 7, Scripture lesson ; 8, Hymn of 
praise ; 9, Prayer by pastor ; 10, The Ten 
Commandments in concert ; 11, Hymn ; 
12, Sermon ; 13, Prayer ; 14, Notices and 
morning offerings ; 16, Hymn and bene
diction. The whole service lasting just 
one hour and a half.

The Sunday-school numbers over 1,000 
scholars, with Chinese and Italian depart
ments. Dr. McArthur gave notice that 
a collection of $71,000 was expected on 
the following Babbath, the amount stated 
being required to pay all debts on church 
and mission buildings.

The rest of the day was spept in Lower 
New York, where for nearly two years 
pastor Avery, formerly of Halifax, N. 8., 
is solving the problem of how to reach 
the masses. The Home Mission Society 
of New York City woe some time search
ing for the right man to place over the 
important but difficult work at the Mar
iners' Temple.

In their recent report they state “That 
plenty of men could have been got for 
six, seven and eight hundred dollars, but 
they felt that such men could not fairly 
represent their society, and that they 
had better pay two thousand 
a man who, with brain and heart and ex
perience would prove that they did not 
mean to play at mission work among the 
poor." Such a man they found in Bra 
Avery. His work has told and is telling 
among the masses of different nationalities 
who соте in larger numbers than ever 
to the J’emple service. He with hi» de
voted wife and ftdthful workers are, by 
Ford <md deed, preaching the gospel to 
the poor, sad giving to many в poor soul 
who bed loot Ml self-vs ops et, sod inepfr

“ In Remembrance of Me.”

— Bro. Davi os, in a letter to the 
Canadian Êaptiet, gives the following in
cident, among other*, on a preaching 
tour. It shows both the difficulties and 
the encouragements of the work :

On Sunday evening we beard of a 
role village who were thinking seriously 
becoming CbrLithms, and that the 

rould like
ary, so at midnight wo folded 
like the Arabs anij,.gently stole awsy. 
We crossed fields ami lorded canals, and 
our oxen were olten stuck in the mud ; 
■till, st six o’clock in the morning, we 
were st the place. We eoon surmised 
that something was wrong, ns the mtmsiff 
did not put in au appearance all day long. 
Finally we entered the village and 
began singing ami preaching, when be
hold a crowd of women were seen coming 
from the worship of the goddess. They 
were wild with terror, as they had- never 
heard the missionary before. They 
thought they were all going to be taken 
by force and be baptized in the tank.. All 
of them were soon at their work, pound
ing rice and winnowing it as hard as they 
could. Then, as we went on with our 

ging, they drove the pigs and cows 
into our midst. They shrieked and 
eiled and scolded the preachers, ami 

ly induced the men to go and wor
ship the goddess. So the women are 
leaders in religious life even when it is 
idolatry. We were determined not to 
be beaten, so we sat and sang hymns for 
an hour and a half until the tumult sub
sided, and as they gathered around we 
preached Christ Jesus as the sinner’s 
friend with all our power. We told 
them how far we hail come to tell them 
of the way of life, and how badly they had 
treated us. One after another began to 
ask our forgiveness, and said they were 
sorry, that they did not know anything ; 
that they had done wrong : we muet come 
again and they would learn the way.

wfa

to *eo the mission-munsiff w
>"“r

<5

— Progress.— Dr. Dowling has laid a 
statement ot doctrine before the Dutch 
Reformed church of which he is to be
come pastor. When he left the Baptist 
denomination, avowedly because of its 
strict communion, hedeclared himself in 
thorough harmony with hi» old denomin
ation on the question of baptism. Now 
he says of baptism that it is a question 
which “in no remote way has any refer
ence to character ; a question which, in 
comparison with the bitter controversy 
it has engendered during these centuries, 
is of utterly minor import" On .the sub
ject of infant baptism, the New Testa
ment, so far qs be ом see, is absolutely 
•dent But he is convinced that “the 
baptirac of StachMrae iff brimera, wHk 
all Oat la implied therein in Ike wa, of 

■xap-taAi

Hnal

the coming year was
or more to

— The Gospel Hymns Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 
and 5, have reached a sale of 16,000^)00 
copies in this country, and of 27,000^)00 
in Buglaod, 43JMX\000 in all. This is said 
to surpass the sale even of Webster's 
blue-book spelling book. The most widely 
circulated books are religious and educe- 
tionaL This is an encouraging fact

■acred vows to 4 
turc and admonition of the Lo.-d, is pen- 

tiy wise.” That Is to say, as 
as error is introduced respecting the

szx-w of our joy—few of us would dare to 
add our deep poverty—shall abound 

the riches of our liberality.

(fb he eon tinned.)

thoughts and stops upward instead of
downward, godward instead of devilwasd. 
God bless anti prosper them in their work, 
and let their friends and readers ef their

A. B. J.
ordinances, let ti hare its way father
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-r “No,” said Jack, promptly, “but l 

dare say the others have. I won't 
trouble you. Go on, Jim. We mayn't 
all be able to be present at your first 
sermon, so give us some of the points 
now.’’

“ 1 suppose," said Jim, “ 
summer when we were at the 
getlier, you fellows thought th 
see you were taking me in wil 
charitable purposes, 
very much against the grain with you to 
do it. I saw though, aU the same, but I 
didn't care so tong as it suited me. And 
it did suit me, because I bad been feel 
ing awfully down and alone, and I wanted 
a change, it didn’t make much difference 
what, and just then you came for me. 
was providential.'1 

u Most things are," interposed Jack.
“ I used to sit and listen to you talk 

t your homes and your mothers, and 
read little pieces out of their letters, and 

family stories, until 1 bated you 
all, and myself too. I didn’t know any
thing of all that ; nobody cared a cent 
al>out me ; I wished I was dead. But 
you used to be awfully good to me, too ; 
it's all written down to your account, 
gentlemen, bow many times Bob kept 
ins temper and Jack held his tongue for 
my sake, and how many stumbling 
blocks Dan took out of my way, and how 
often Tom set up to cretins, when he 
thought my backbone was giving out. 
You'll be paid off for it in full some day, 
and lots of boot besides, and I expect to 
be there to say amen .' "

“ But what's this got to do 
sermon ?” asked Tom Mercier.

“ Everything, Tommy. If you 
hadn’t lived it’s very likely 
would have preached і 
the people if they want to conver 
ner from the error of his ways, it won't 
do to stand ott and shout at him ; they've 
got to go after him, and take a good, 
tight hold of him, and help him along. 
That's what 1 mean to preac 

“ And what's going to be 
said Jock.

•‘The text? " reneatiul Jim, slowly ; 
“why, the text shall lie, ‘ I was u stranger, 
and ye took me in.' ”—Christian Union.

fellowship.

Down along the sands went Jack Stiles, 
bis bands plunged in the depths of hie 
pockets, and whistling with all the might 
of his strong 1 ungs. This latter occupa
tion he presently stopped to grumble to 
himself : “
tow ? I've given a good hour to looking 
for him.”

A sudden turn round the rocks 
brought him an answer to his question 
in the person of the “ fellow " hi 
stretched at full length on the beech, 
bis hat over his eyes and a book under 
his head.

" Well, here you
Jack, unceremoniously twitching off bis 
friend's hat to see whether he was 
asleep. “ I’ve tracked around after you 
till I've worn out a new pair of boots, and 
I've hallooed fill I’ve lost my voice en
tirely.”

“ If you'll promise never to try 
it again,” said thr other, whose name was 
Dim Wheeler, “ I'll get you the money 
for some more boots. I know every
body would contribute to such an ob
ject.”

“ What are you doing here, any
way ?” asked Jack, ignoring the compli-

“ Improving the shining 
“ Yes, it pooke like it. 

any help in the job ?"
“ Yes, I <lo," said Dan, with a sudden 

energy. ‘ Sit down, will you? I want 
to talk to you. There's something that 
we fellow- have got to see to, and the 
only question is how to set about it. I've 
been thinking of it all the afternoon."

“ What m it? Man, woman, or child, 
Home Missions or Foreign ?”

“ It’s Tim Thorpe."
is, is il Y Well, I'm afraid it'll 

continue for some time to come. That 
і hap is just about the worst, and no mb-

He is. There's 'something in him, 
t« an •xitaino 11 tough, more than oaoef, I say. And,

. . . o»ye«*. he hasn't bad any kind of a
.... .............. * ,K',1......** ........... ”",7 1 hi*., m4 If — b.lp him, why Ml

. *■** ' ** **'*’ * I mean le try, and I don't want to go in
tl*» home, sod !.. lies 1-і lake the №.ew|f

I wiHher an I It mmms , .i.i.ui.l think not I should think 
" *.*** I* " felkiW would want the whole Young 
" * *** ' Men's t'hrisiian Aes<n laiton to hack him

)ч\і tike that However, don't let

Worth) to be Trusted.

I never can make out why some peo
ple think they cannot trust Christ. A 
young man came from Holland about 
this time,last year. I was sitting seeing 
inquirers, and he came in and spoke in 
broken English. I asked him wbe 
came from. He said from Kluehi 
boat. The fact was, he wanteil to 
what he must do to he saved. I said, 
44 Well, it is a long way to come to ask 
that question ; you know that you are to 
believe in the bord Левам Christ.” He 
says, “ But I cannot believe in Jesus 
Christ." “ Well," I said. “ now took hen-.
I have believed in him a good many 
years, and I do trust Him ; but if you 
know of something or other against ifiru, 

hould like to know it, for I do not like 
be deceived.” “No, sir; 1 do 

know angtbiog against Him." “ \ 
don't you trust Hun, then 7 Could 
trust me 7 ” “ Yes ; I would tru 
with anything,” said be. “You

much about me?" “ No, not

cannot trust 
e found out

accomplished. Hie sacrifice baa an im
mediate efficacy, і in the spot it availed 
to open the kingdom of heaven. From 
the cross the Forsaken One entered into 
His kingdom as the Beloved of God. To 
prove bow complete was the eff ect of His 
sacrifice, He went into the heaven of 
tied at once. “ It is finished.” The 
proof is that Jesus entered in within fhe 
veil.

WITH* ПІ VEIL. The Old Doctorsr. r. ». srtauxo*.
Drew blood, modern doctors cleanse it ; 
hence the Increased demand for Altera
tives. It is now well known that most 
diseases are doe, not to overabundance, 
but to imparity, of the Blood ; and it 
is equally well attested that no blood 
medicine 1» so efficacious as Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.

" One of my children had a large sore 
break ont on the leg. We applied 
simple remedies, for a while, thinking 
the sore would shortly heal. But it grew 
worse. We sought medical advice, and 
were told that an site 
vu necessary.

Recommended

blood, lie- entered la one*
by t|w at

to I
that tliat 
shore to

st I didn’t 
ith you for 

it went

••Mili.«-d eternal

Where on earth is that fel-l'sdsr lise eld eoreeanl the Lord was 
set fasthrte tbe people a* dwelling apart, 
mtkim the veil. A thick tapestry bung 

holy place, and thus 
the light which symbolized 

Wse pros ess ce of God. Within the inner 
«••etwry Jehovah dwelt apart, and 

entered the sacred precinct» save 
and he but once a year. The 

idd

"l’noî and thatIt was ones, and it cannot bo twice, bo
wse so effectual ; and this is set 

y the evangelists, for the veil 
rent. The holy of holies was laid 
its enclosure was thrown down, 
if I say' that the inner shrine has ex
panded itself and taken in the holy 
place, and now all places are bolv where 
true heart* seek their God? Had our 
High Priest merely lifted the veil and 
passed in, we might have supposed that 
the veil fell back again : but since the 
veil of the temple was rent in twain, 
from the top to the bottom there can be 
no need for a new entrance; for that 
which hinders is taken away. No veil 
now hangs between tiod and His chosen 
people ; we may <ч)шо lioldly to the 
throne of giacr. Blessed be the name 
of our Lord who has entered in “once " !

HI. But now, thirdly, let us consider 
the objects of His eh trance. What did 
our Lord Jeeue Пігіні do by His entrance 
within the veil 7 What comes of it? It 
нісшім, first, that lie made StOOem I 
within the veil. Ableit that the gu 
are taken up to dwell with tiod, and our 
poor player» are accepted of tiod, neither 
we nor our prayers carry any defilement 
into I he holy moos, because the atoning 
U<smI i* there (wideband After heaven, 
bath • urked Up into itself •>> much of the 
ewoeibwd n# earth, it remain* a» pure 
as it we- when only tlol and Ills holy I 
angels dwelt therein While Uffl that 1 

•inking fewnt to whtek I «all yew wwa **!«•« «і#ергеІ m sin are |»eniiitle«i In |
a* Is Uns white w«r Iswd was ЗД,,. Bl„j „ tie right hand

kw. Me —»'—»•-»*« to the High i|«al remain. »# ng ooosly ngl |
i-rmto *tww Het-snl en «.Me to IW g*,!,, U.| U, „ f.Mg.ven the | grief. M g.eal I lie y are beyond any
tie vest 1 want yew to recette*t that ,lrsl **,,„*.„ has .eninl tin.
float MMasde to the pWc to tontul sm їм, е,.і, II. enter- ttiere u, appear атят -Ш *" «*M *1
fM «he b*4v Jeens HW * ten* і them t lar m Ц, hath guru there to put In »n
Me Hu* after II. bed pre—nied lt( ( .1 , II.. night Ui*e
He es—titre. aft— I bed Un* чвт «n'hea».». n I he person o# tb-.w I *

Wdh lit pnseed within lt*« gto«a,u» iepi• .* nletlie In II .m »• u.
rose lo the throne ot tbs ,a«ed up towel I,. .
L He mtersNi beevrn as a „tber W .U„ U*J 

nit* of **iwn ,1... . ell|
II. 14~1

it
forth

TZi

"it

are at last ! " said

. »ie has mad<- a division between 
and Ued ; the way of approach is 

no* yet mode manliest Yet even then 
there was a hint givep that

great teaching was—tiod is b above all others, we used it with mar
velous results. The sore healed and 
health and strength rapidly returned." 
— J. J. Armstrong, Weimar, Texas.

І в

Why •oug 
r's ftell nice “ I find Ayer's Sarsaparilla to be an 

mirable remedy for the cure of blood 
diseases. I prescribe it. and it does the 
work every time." — E. L. Pater, M. D., 
Manhattan, Kansas.

an entrance

koЮЯ was not a piece of brickwork, nor 
at of wlar overlaid 

e*h gnld 1 it woe a veil, which, oeee in

hid* ynssl might pass Unsstli. This
bertod that s*nfuJ
he permitted to lifts nigh Mite the 
Most Heéy un-L through tin- ( hri.t of

much ; only 1 know you arc a pre 
of the Word, and 1 could trust 
“Do you mean to 
me,.and then tell me you 
JesuM Christ ? You must hav< 
something bad about Him ; let me know 
it." He stood still, and then said :

»ee it now ! Why. of 
st Him

We have sold Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
here for over thirty years and always
___ mmend it when asked to name the
beet blood-purifier.” — W. T. M<" 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

“ Ayer's medicine* continue to be the 
standard remedies hi spite of all com
petition."—T. W. Richmond, Bear 
Lake, Mich.

say you could
y4 lifted, that the

were net yet to
“ Dearii'iy ШЄ,

trusting I 
Vtinrt I mu

is all rigb 
and і did |.i 
pin. trust—j 
SpMTytim

cannot help 
» blessed One 

ra. “tioo<l-bye,sir," 
will go back to FluHhing ; it 
iw.” That was all he wanted, 

It is just that sim- 
uet trust, lielieve," repose.—

-I
lim ; He Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Do you want,"".y
fneed», the priests ofhew. 
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I so glad that it le a divine Being 
who corns# to punion all our suit, hi com 
tort all our sorrows !hti-4*i* se if *tl«* tun as

h about.” 
the text?"“It Jan 1P'

• cried ail last
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her mg iihtamed etwruei miemi/іи* 
l'pea thaï august mlraiww I shall try to .
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at the leeitb « 1-і “Always at 
mol in. Not one of us should ever 
take one latckwar I step. Few Christians 
•■an say they have never declined in 
spirituality. Not many can say : “ I am 
mareri 'brut to-day I ban ever Irefore in my 
life." Yet that is our «xmstant privilege, 
tirare is sufficient. “God is able to make 

alamnd toward you : the 
all sufficiency in all things, 

good work." 
steadily forward no 

helpful and
nwvuuAsi y than private prayer. Christ 
commanded ns to pray in secret, and 
promised that our Father which south in 
secret shall reward us openly. He also 
•et І їй і «ample, siiending whole nights 
aime m prayer ft is the only way in 
whh h we can acquaint ourselves with 
God W.. ran not love deeply педріе 
wh«wn we meet only in public. For the 
building up of e true, enduring friendship, 
theie must he hour» of the free inter 
h.H

liest " should lieness and- II і
I moths > to і

»■
perWtSli folio. (

•peek this wmeiwg
I. Kw.t I shah call your attente* to 

it»?- of III. ell wring. We note

th age youconseil theie.mm pelf*
і tel inb< I he I ml r ! • • il!.... iksi lee! l'/m./ m M, you bard I 

Hass* In well living 
•’ ■ ^ ... ■* . r-.i, r-1..... ls.»l ■

! .Hi isus eel lb. ,, J-gA * I

•intog it. tiret, і bet Un- seerdtoe 
i*d by our l/>rd was штіаме. It 

44 Ills sea biowl " that lf*> oftei.vl 
Wood from the * rms of e man. but 
wha*. a man ' lieuiemlwr bow lie Him 
eedt sard it *-éa>-nh< e ami offering thou 
nwuhieel net : last 
parmi Me ' lire

sarntk « Hu

so the Is*
ИГ Hut now, lastly b I us review lb 

glories of Hie i-nlran.. Vt bav 
the sacrifie- vigour Lord's enlran. • 
manner of line entrance and the object, hush 
of III. entrance ; ami now let us louse j I 
upon the glory of lit- entrance, which и j dmne cui| 
this ; “Having obtained elernai iwlemp arm. еннім 
lion.'' The words “for II. " lire supplied soul, I will 
by liie translators, and therefore we leave І I will !.. thy pint* 
them out. thirlmrd entered the most Him He touches jo 
holy place, " having obtained eternal Ге fingi;rs, ami sweep.
deption.” When Aaron went in with your сіе-еіц aiei wipes awav all the t*-ars i|ti,

bloml of hull* and goats, he had not of lotielmes. ami Іжн a*, o nt • >b, what iH.‘, .#l. loeee ,
cdeinption ! " he bad a lender end syuipathetie tlm| he» овеи- i.lLlawl lè su. І.' 

ol< tinned a symbolic and temporary for и» ' I do not ask you to lay I mid of i(1 J'* '
cation for the jieople, and that Hun. i'erhops you ar< nut strong enough |''*"|-hev *wero silent i t a

for tiust. I do not ask you lo pray IV, ,llllw Uu
lisps you are too liew ddsi-.- i for that. I I’rr—eUlr
only ask you to let go and fall Ihm k into „
Ih.Vm. of ...rU.lS,« Шш— I* Tit. , 'V ’ ..........

1 ■ •“ ! tln> rest of you
— I’asiing along the street one day, I - offer Inm the be 

msi company of turn diggings large hole 
through a la-A of solid rook. K few dats 1 
ufterwanls 1 had occasion fo p

і -l”l
stlv, with a ж|* *”“***

^ (always liavmgs
alsnind to every 

ist we may move 
means of groi'e nan I*

t ye
1 < i. g"~' •

і, while IL puts Ills j і 
and »ei • Iv i.|seet '
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rv I hee<l d 1a body hast thou
body of Christ was 

ioi for this gfrat 
we. pur<- and holy, and 
to I war the »in of others, 

since Hr bail nom of His own tiod 
especially jm-pared Ilia body foi the in
dwelling of the deity, and lb- stands be- 
fun- u» » je-isooagc the like of which 
neither heaven ei earth contaim-th. j fMlj- ]
• •ml is a jhii* spirit, Iait thi. sacred ! pUri||.„
Fer-un Le» a iiod* ; man bath no pre j ww e|j"

•» Єяйчг.^Uil Sa «fenos. dur Ілг.І ..nt... і.і Ilr.l, Ні.
><*Wa 1,1 •» -quti ,„гк „ u|i w,. .Іо і

.а» -—і. II, д. ..»! ..,1 шш ... „,,„1 ,и, І
• Шкш. шиї» «іікііі .. |,„.т, „ИшпшІ,-

ег сгнирі. bend ; and redemption out of the Bible. 1 
He offered Himself J |0rthi». Many cannot endureЇЬа Word, 

і but it is there ; and it is rednn

h lb« water, you'd yn. pun fife to 
as y. u think M і у ml 
lo. Ami . .-rtaioly, tf 

a little peeai'bmg. alien we 
I. .01.1 -illhll.g out to light I» 

tore oof ryes, tff oughtw I to rtaitfl lack
• hi nothing І Пере*

а I

ІЛby tie
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not rend, 
obta.n it," hut

“He gr« of thought when no others are
і -««■

but ran new

WM-.out spot unto bnd.
The seenhe. uі our l«ord was. m the |

Б Ким .No wonder some care so little for 
• bust They spend so little time alone 

« bints may 1-е bolpftd 
. hoMt "I |-re\ ing regularly 

at least three time# a day, so that when 
come* ftw private prayer your 

naturally toward the 
your appetite takes y 
the dinner-hour arm 

t pray, and 
reverie, fan

t easy to say over t 
prayer, and st

and «roan thorn out, while your mind is 
wandering, like the fool’s eyee, to ti*.- 
ends of the earth. It ts not the quantity, 
hut the quality "that counts. I Hherwi.o, 
M.îhatninédans and Romanists would h- 
prime saints.
113. Be definite 
army," said an old 
who came to headquar 
and knew what be wanted, 
it in straight, honest K 
favorable answer if bis 
all reasonable. But won

mumbling something over about 
thing 1m didn't exactly know what 

erally «i-nt him oft" about bis bust 
ness on tin* double quick." Definite re 
quests bring definite answers.

I. Depend on the spirit h help 
Him. to lead your thought while you 
pray. “ He helpetli our infirmities." We 
are sure to get what I 
for, if wo only believe.

5. Givo Him a < 
you call. We sing,

“ Talk with us, Lord, thyself reveal.”

“ With Thee <•
All time and

"Why, I tiieughl. if 
were sgr« I'd, we night 

eettt of oui
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in *m>tbcF* ! *в*иЬ »•»'! *ew tin- men laying the | witii extensive variation* 
other's obli j foundation of a magnificent building. “ fi**' *f bun a mile off, you

П the !<oril Jesus After some months I again passed that ^"fpLii**^ D*n. apologetic ally 
„I w .uU found ІІш «ОГІ.Ш..,, І,,,.,I, ' K.ll v..m,,,un,..i,„n. p,.l

Ж"пГ/’КГ,,г.„ ............. .....
n, mkmnfton, Іші п ,п. і, ш» u,.„,n« l,..,n„».,d, ,nd tl.n ! "‘Y""1,'

І ..Ш.ш.,1«1Un,,." ,nîu ..r. .1.11 ls,ln« tbn brick cour., ““ И °" ° h"“- „*» J“*'
lia b, nlcruoumr. Now, tbi. U thn wur with «l ”• f°u bu.» ». .f,™ 1,-n 

II. CbmlUn lifn. .No on» cnn ,i on... l*'-f n b.p.-1.;"„ enougi. о «.I «..|"j,nl~É 
■ I. . «,~l r~l.mi.tloo. .ntormto.il lh« fnlln.u of Ch,1.1, uni »i«, «nytoly y«, mul ,1 l. on»

,...!»».........  In un til tfa» IniwUc. .Il down with loldod hunda, likt day by ,Uv « 60«‘Ь • tough ші, Ь» И .Uck b, ,m
lin i. drought doner undcl, „rr, dnv bv dur IU-" к"ЛТ ”, T*
be may “ grow in g™ trad tbo know «cdtool ; tlmt. on. of tl,o thing. I mlmiro 
l.dgn of th.- truth., it i. in fhrhtt Jc.u, - .Imnt bint і ho hold, on to h» fn.nd. 
until finidlv ot the end he untv .ten into “”.5* m*k” th.™, *„ I»1”1'
the jo,., of hcven. Cbri.t, 'who knew "P with everybody m turn. Well, now;
nor nature. coni|..r.d our live, to „ ,-..r »UPPl)-« »" Г‘Ьі™ “"“b U» down her..;
!«»." White lie i, ever ready and will- 4* 'T*1,0.’ wtrr » У“г "r »
ing to he,tow on u, that which will hul.d aluTd "Г h™ ,l;r *™j'"»y. •»<! »»" ‘
up our Christian chamctor, Satan i. ever '« b*ok ,,b." b!l' ll,'“ w
watching and pulling down : hence, the the. term begin, there well have him 
warfare. Thon, again, aome Christian, “Є?- Üon t you see. 
neve, got above the foundation, while ^ 1 “*,* dung o
other, keep on budding until their char- *“ m the ',°M ’
actor, tower to the very l„*ven,, and any father or mother, or-nyt tmg.emtept 
when the message come, to them, they “ "ho iook.at ,1m two,-r three
only «top over toe word death, nod enter » У"' th™ ll1” h,lm ,W*-T “
the pearly gate.. Lot then, begin ” l,e "ori’ * '*” ГО*-. “ “«î'»1»
with a fixed delormmation to grow daily "> ll»1 “ lo1 ?f "b" >*v':
in gntee—C-r. mu,. I*cn aught too way they .lmuld go all

thci.- live* long, might go share* with him 
on it a little."

“ In other words, combine the ad 
es of a home and a genteel education 

him, like a girl's boarding-school. 
But perhaps he won't take to 

“ I think he will. That's what j 
whole thing in my head. The oth< 
when we were startin« off

eiwreisf- as 
table when

Fray while you 
In religious і 

er. If

ischargmg lliei 
hrethn-H, ній-

list died, He 
ami when 

entered as otic

will Umf 1 В»1*1 «h» si*>П*« . P-M-- « П, lo-lor-U. let U. „
Isr If..-si truth «d the tiret і-«MS І J 
ahah U the ehmf is* king of 
d b.**k I »k« і to. »... end I 1 
*«;lkt*| left m the |t*We et u |ш

a ,1м .l,.',nu. .4 , h,l.. n.........
hf lit* lisslll. yy,

TV <чн гт» mtor» емг ІАГІ présente-1 ; ,|lSt . „.uwi floul 
ЬН.т» II. -eut -tihoi the tel was per of SeUli, nor tlw slaves of

shoui-i » 1st*і upon the wor|jt ere B-,bWt til I".Milage
. " *.*Г «і *"* through fear of .leath. That last enemy

*,e •*'1 *........... . "> IDs '■*•* .,^J, destroyed, and we know it. The
def not -ring j ц0|1 |iel|, frtM.) шиї tve arc free in-

If Others or ЙМ I ,1^,. ||, enleiwl into thp heavenly
own life an-1 ; j,|ar^e witli tins for His everlasting ro

und oui il., soul unti. j |mwn ,hel ba, ohtamedTenempt 
for Ills people.

і proph

A tew doom above Pm* 0 
AU orders prompUy iUsihM tit.earnest forint ,il
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We are no Ion “When I was in the 
general, •• the man 
trti-rs for something 

and asked for 
ngiiah, got a 

request was at 
to the one who

S'.
hiuo-1 Ofgia 
U««d' li

OLAYTON A SONS.
WHOLESALE CLOTHIERS,

ite ot utbsii, iHitlfti# 

•teeth -He 1-й,
•h-eti. " "ui is* 1 --wed nothing to the і
(Unite* of t*«*d un II>s pen ax'OOnllt ; li" When 
*•# ~ holy, hsimire., nndetiled, *• pBialc і . .
Ігош amuere and when He took our j |4
phti« it woe that Н» might vutuntardy 

up 11,. uwn М.МІІО», .4 IwmrnuU 
.uS-ring, m.4 imimumI dmuh, ymkllng M met .rxi fu
up Hi. .ін» I-mg m . —jrUkw m „r„i,|,,, ih.tput
..«I « h»„ U. hmjg. imkwdupoa llm vour'lru„ in ^ ,„,lr.4,c

»... I dm. l.„. Uu,. w"h te-”. m riflr„ „„,| Tb„„ i, „„ihing in
Uig..,m.l w.wvlup. 1 ,,wn »llbj.|»,-p,..l ,h, m,.te-y „I vlenilty |Ш need npp.l 
iuve how atieulutely He ga*e up everj ц
tnmg uu ш, l—hml i~. rv.ng ■» , „« , , hlve ,|„,,bntkt m..„.k mv

llum—If. uu, m, mom .,f Him,«If. |„дг,.г<і by one. hnvo you thi, elcr 
■u*e, u Jia| п.,|еП1рііоіі 7 Do you believe in the 

i*ord Jesus? He that Lcliweth in Him 
liath everlasting life, and that is the 

rnalrede

Manufac turers of

JUVENILE. BUTIP A MENU CIXJTHINU

n Jacob ht., Halifax, n. m.

ecy is all fulfilled, and we 
iltrail future, we feqr not 

nee our Ivorri hn* obtained etm- 
lion. " Eternal

liave.”

Ask
punishment'' 

uiiNpeakjtlde terror; but it 
lly covered by “ eternal re- 

jot afraid, O

for

J. McO. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

le leo<ti us to ask

chance to answer when
Fire, Life and Accident

INSURANCE AGENCY.
i.i>

rag fur ll тім-il. inn an atom 
It was, m the i**u»t emphatic -a
persona! paA-rilicv.

I cannot dwell tong on any one
ШШШ

much tine gold This suenfic*

not For Srгквіхткхккхт*.—We cèmh-nse 
the following, originally from the Xat.
Jiaptiet, to the consideration of Sunday- 
school superintendents :

The famous Dr. Philetus Dobbs tells 
t he once made a tour to the 

Antipo«le*, and saлг how they did things 
in that rather indefinite section of coun
try. Among other place* of intero*t be 
visited the .Sunday-school, and was much 
surprised, and not a little pleased, at the not even 
vcn orderly, businма-ііке and quiet thinking." 
style in which everything was done. The It was two years ngo that the boys 
Superintendent tapped the bell, and the had this talk on the beaçh, and last 
chorister arose, announced a hymn, and June, on the afternoon before com- 
the school sang it through. At another menoement day at the academy, half a 
tap of the bell, another brother arose, dozen of the graduating class were col- 
Bible in hand, and reverently read в lected in the school room for a final talk 
brief passage. Agiun the bell taps, together.
when u third brother arises and says, “I call it a*pretty jolly thing,” said 
“ Let us pray,” and leads the schoel in в Jack Stiles, “ that we are all going in to 
brief prayer. At another tap of the college together. It would be too bad if 
same bell, the teachers take charge of we had to separate, when we flock to 
their classes, and the work of instruction gether so nicely. But it's a queer world, 
begin*. Dr. Dobbs was mighiltily im- though I Think of Jim Thorpe being 
pressed with the quiet, business like ex lumd-ln-glove with all the teachers, finit 
j.edition, which was evidently the regular honor man, and laying bis plana to be a 
thing in that school ; so he approached preacher ! Jim, old boy,you won't mind 
a gentleman and said “Things seem to if I say jtou've changed your spots, will 
move -inhere very uuially. I noticed you you?"
gut to work at the lesson in a very short *• Net at eU | and when I do get to 
time." " Yee," said th» native, “ ibel'e be a preacher 1 have the text of my 
wliat we nam» here tor" “J nolle*,.I, sermon oil picked out and ready. I ex 
too, ' raid the .bfller, “ that your super jlero in wax fotiiy talkative <m ibe euh 
inlendetii dal not sat » word '•< аа'Ц" jeot.”
геьіиніtl«enative ' why ти?" -’Dumb." “There wee t be any ae»*| uj was," 
" How le the werid did you. hepiem to ! mterpese 1 Josh. “Jus* .tank to your 
eleefl a dumb mm f " DM U а ригучше - every day eeene, awl yew'll get there all 

bees talked tii -leeth, end ee [ right, 
p a mea that wwildu'l talk Have ; “tiBfi

s boarding-school, 
take to the idea.”

ng on on our clam 
the norch, and I

l>elove<l Main Rtrxkt,tag
for MONOTON, N. a■oncerrint/ we forget , 

toil and care.” '

ion would that 
talking ? The

ps u thnu- 
У to Him.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 

W. II. HIUHKAYs

Main 8t., Moncton, N. B.

pray you, 11 «-a sure these truths, 
more to U- valued then the 

Ike of His

Dost thou 
Into the

What kind of a conversât 
be in which one did all the 
crowning success of prayer is 
well. What God says to us hel 
sand-fold more than what we say 
When you ask Him for something,! 
run on and on and on, arguing the case, 
but look and listen intently, and you will

come of etei 
l-elievc in th» 
holiest of all you may enti-r ; nay, you 
liave tntcred there already in Jesus, and 
you are there permanent h 
abide* there forever. Your Substitute, 
your < 'orenant Head, your Hepresenta- 
tire i-'in the glory, and there thou shnlt 
be ere tong. Wherefore, if tiio 

Jesus Christ, the Son of

•mption. 
r>f Go F? bahke, Jmi was on the porch, and I 

iglit a look on his face, just at the last, 
if he woe secretly hankering after a 

along, though he hod pretended 
to see us. That set me to

e g-MU I to 
arti-и/ rulot. 

tiie valu»
1 cannot imagine 

of the sacrifice of 
• 1-і .*L I hope none of you will ever try 
V» <l«i so. V\ L*-n II" gar# Himself up a* 
» sacrifice, tb-і» was a- -gr«*at4-r worn 

. to the justice of God than if.

School Books and School Stationery. 
Bible*, Hymn Books, Sunday School Books,Ac. 

Orders by mall prompUy attended to.
Ш

because Ho
to go

be sure to get an answer 
Have you heard the story of the old 

negro who led his master to Christ, and 
who showed his convert, a few months 
later, why he had grown lukewarm ? 
seems, as I remember it, that at first 
they often went to pray together in the 
grove ; hut after awhile the master began 
to grow careless, and when he asked the 
old negro about it, the answer was a look 
at the path to the place of prayer, which 

rgrown wltn weeds. We must not 
weeds grow in the path to our 

place of private prayer—Chrutton Wit-

JOHN M. CURRIE,
heart, oomfort thyself with 
Since the veil is rent, hide 

nut thyself from God who unveils Him
self to thee. By and by thou shall be 
with Him where He is. Rejoice

is with thee where thou

human race had lieeii con- lie vest in 
with all thine 
these won Is.
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W lo-ti tiod himself com 
sinner'* place, the 
indication than

"II,. Its JMMIIilt y
lluiiwdl bears the 

breaking, the law is
it te plainly demon
uH not s|w# the

if worlds Itloses a fuller v
WU-п ІІИ" l aw-giVefl 

pSWilky Ot the law - 
made tim-uraUa, oad 
>Usli і Chat tiwl a 
psdty, but і be* WKjr traosgieesion muat 

•
oub-titui" u Munie lu die I 

ew lelesd щ»ш Him, were sure that 
is eauswUmgly hsti-lul le. God. Hal 

lotd a

MMÉMW tw man .ter of 
We are udd m lit# real, 

to ares teio ifite U*4s pires ' 
-«II*#... IS re «JB hrel U|H*n that 

■ «ом» ' ll ким Cm dun*, t tien,

**n«s hrei le

I
even now He
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A Hoi.v Urx.—V holy life is mode up 
of a number of small things—little 

. not eloquent speeches oreernions;
• 1rs or Laities nor 

on.- great heroic act of mighty martyr 
і tom, make up tim true Christian life, 
ih, ini!, cups tant * un bean, not tic 
lightning ; the waters of Slleain “ that gn 
softly " m the meek mlesion of refresh 

“ waters of the

ae of tmo.• ei.NS ■ -і S Yon stunly oak whose branches Vride 
Boldly the storms and winds defy,
Not long ago on acorn, small,
1st у dormant 'neath the summer sky. 
Not unlike the timftv oak in iU germ, 

•irvetopureut and growth, te ixmsumi» 
lion But even this mighty foe m 
kind. (MMitively yields tii the wunderfill 

v« i.ropertmsof Dr. РІегееЧ Oeflden 
■I PhlMf H

:
11 teri 4<s 

• If. nitsnsli- Jattes H. Mat. W. ItiiMiMT mat.

JAMES S. MAYS. SON,
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M PRINCE WILLIAM BT.,
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I* a Hex

mg down In пішу Uorents,
srmU>U of a holy life. Theties H* o#»irel up tittered!

bee lie
lured «tie ted, ««НІ freshed wt - the titrfy 
ptese. to tilbd le.l»Hs«tifp With ti«*i a# 
uw ‘«-hall It bee been these f Jesus lies і 

». tris* tiwl and rupreaealativ*
m 9tflti God It ts MM* a Chore flo be w th we go far to шок. up at beet 

til the fetors, but ti hoe been I eagativr l»#eu«v at » holy Itih—

, little

llflâle habtite. tittle istklfussM of thé U blind to gout owe interasti rent thiah 
your* а Іиі|міеев ease This rewerkabh- 

I tiret the pot рамі to the ketih-, Jeek ? ' ' re are» I у he* reeceed th»u*es»ds ■ if drug 
I ashed IW* llewtiwd j glare.
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OLD P[BPU

Щр^т,

2sÆHISSE12srC3-ElIo -A3STD TTSITOB.■VTAY IB.
Judas (Pi. 41 : У), relative to Christ being 
treatе<1 as a transgressor (Isa. 5,4: 12), 
relative to the desertion of the disciples 
(Zech. 13: 7).

IV. TllK DtSCIPljy AM. FORSAKE ТПК1Н 
Tkavhkr. 50. And they all for took Him, 
and fed. Peter and all, though they had 
promised to stand by Him, even to the 
death. But Jesus had forbidden them 
to defend Him with the sword, as Peter 
wanted to do. There seemed nothing left 
for them to do but to escape.

51. vlnd there followed him (though the 
rest fled) a certain у nun у там. Some 
think it was Lazarus : many others that 
it was Mark himself,because (1) he alone 
mentions the incident, and yet (2) the 
story l»ears the impress of an eye witness. 

Г Juin, BFTKAYRD BY JcC.s. Mount Hoeing o ««#» elvtk : « .indon, or light, 
of Olive,, nenr Oelh,emàve. About 1 ■«*« wrapper, used by the weeltfoer 
velvet Friday suomtuu. 43. yin,і imm, clra.ee for . mght rohe. Laid haUan him 
dialely After Jesus' return to Hi. ili.vi м в di.riple and fnend of Леви.. And 
pie. from Hie third season of praver. *e ty1 the line.. etvth In the East the 
Jude. knew the pl.ee, for it wo. . Ire mtliye. ran suddenly di.enwg. then, 
quent reeort of dram with Hi. ilieciples “»•», іЬ',г 'hdhuig.
(John 18: 2). Cumeth Juda,. Son of V. Г.іишда їи.Ш'іт »*»> 
Simon. Ile U died lecarivl, probably 'aloe, ,,J Hr high frieel On la
because he belonged in Korioth, « town In I'*1’ llelaen .... audio., „VI.,rl I ruin, 

fra.be wra the only mmalug. And lot Jemu nun, I. ih, 
le., .11 the other. *y* I'rieel. Je.ue wra led lirst to Літам 

he. The (John 18: 13), In-,-.lira tide 
fact that formerly been high priael, and, though 

traitor wra one of their own number deponed by the fere,*,I ,„.wer thet ru.ed 
Wby in «ІТИ « Me» Choses те ее dthlee, wra .1111 lh„ légitimera high 

ORB or TUB Twrj.vr f (I) ll douhlle.. prieelRerardmg in llo.lew „I Mora., I he 
wra included in end's plen th.l there ""*•» being for Hie (Nun, 3.1)1 3» 
should be thu. . aiendiug ergument for, **" oiey here bra. hi regerded by 
the truth end honeety of thelieepel; for, if Hie .lews. .lune, eppeera lo here Jew 
any wrong or trickery bed lieeneoneeeled, died vest iiilhteuee end u felherle 
it would here been rereeled hr the traitor b" ' eiephra dnuhtlera e.erle.1 
in .elf.defenee. (2) Il le e relief to moil oontrolUng mlnenoe peer bun. 
rm churches to knowtliet Hod veil Мета ‘ 1 *»l4hlM«Y ht.MIH.TIes aa
them end the Ooapel ran .occeerl, even 1 «'.re.. Anolhm perl -f Me
though «оте bed men may creep into "V"' Pataee Hetmeen rme oud hfo w 
the (old. And with the a areal miutttu.te. f ridey emrwlao 1 lohii IR i 1»,34). Лоїіга 
Thie eon.ieted, (I) of Me tend (dohn 18: ,v"f -oon "end. Jean, lo l.eiephra, the 
3, IS), or Попит cohort, whieh, consist high pneet (rer 34), end he, while wen 
ing of 300 to «Ю men, wra quartered in for the council ra ra.emhle, e.k- 
the lower of Antonio, overlooking the queetkm. about hi. leecnmg
temple, end ever ready to put down any and hla dteotples. Jesus raphes that it 
tumult or arre.t any disturber. Probably wra «му for bun to tmd out »l .bout 

ch of the band ra could be .pared the.e, for everythlbg hral been done in 
was prerant. (2) There were the captain, P“M" Whereupon, mi officious officer 
vf lie temple (Luke 22: 62), with their wh,° st»“. near, «truck Josns with the 
man, who guarded the temple and kept P*J??.0L‘,U ,
order, (o) Some of the chief priests and \ II. Thk Examination* #bfork an Ik-
elders (Luke 22: 52). (4) Their «errant., .MRtctAl Mkrtiso, .or lua .Sairriirir. 
such a. Malcliu. (John 18: 10), and P,*1™' «/ Cataphta. Turn to three 
othera who had been commis.ioned by v'clvek FYiday mommy Weç, assembled 
the Jewish authorities. (;i) Beside, all the chuf presets and the elder, and the 
these a crowd would naturally collect >5г,(!г?- ,ІІ"“ the rule, ot the
around «uch a procession. With eteord, Jewish lav; to hold a session of the 
ond elder,. The .oldier, were armed with Sanhedrin or Connell for the trial ot 
«tarde і the officer, of tho chief priest. «"Р«Ч овепсе. by night. The present 
with .lores or clubs. gathenirg was therefore an informal one,

44. And he . . . had given them a Men: -probably . peeked meeting, pf those 
or sign, by which the soldiers could dis- who were parties to the plot ; Nicodemus 
tinguisii Jesus. This was necessary be- end Joseph of Arunatha-a, and probably 
cause the soldiers would not know Jisus, ”« fe" otl”nl- hk,0 ?Ье Уоип8 
especially In the night. Whomever,, I of Luke IS : 18, not being summoned. 
shall kiss. It appeaf. to have been the ,M; J”'< <«'" • • ■ auermed himself at 
custom for disciples to give the kiss of Me Art. In the open court of the palace, 
salutation to their Master whenever they f"'“ wb»* opened the judgment hall 
returned from absence. The depths of where Jesus was boing tried. John was 
of the traitor'* depravity are shown by him f ,olm 18 : *
his using the sign of friendship as a token 
of treason.

“ He'd no need to say that, after «lyin' 
r ver," was the husky comment.
“ One thing he wished roe to do. 

There where others whom he loved, and 
who had wronged him. Ho wished 
to go to them and lmg them 
his dying love and b« recon 

is my purpose."
“ Stranger," said the listener, “ 1 dont 

wonder that yer beat us all. I don’t 
know wbut yor done, tliat yer nardner 
should have died for yer, but I do know 
tl'at yer n lucky man to hev ha«l such 
friend. Ikm't yer n«»ver go back on his 

an'—if it ain’t l>eing too curious
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ciled to him.8TT7DIEB T3ST MARK.

Second Quarter.
Lesson VIII. May 26. Mark 14 : 43-54.

.JESUS BETRAYED. 

QOLUEN TEXT.
Betrayest thou the Son of man with a 

кі$я f—Luke 22 : 48.
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V.
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—mought I ask hi* name
"Hi* name was Jesus Christ," was the 

reverent reply. “The letter is herein 
the Bible, an«l with His help 1 am work 
ing h«*re to get money to Ht myself 
mon- thoroughly to tell men Hi* dying 
message, and beg them to l»ecome re-

r*
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Make New Rich Blood!•8».
led to Him."

There was no further time 
yet the young man felt that 
understood. The nextdayliie Westerner 
waa not in hi* place, andsKcnt round 
that he wa* off on а прг*чу He never 
cams- lsack Three years tfW-r this tho 
young bool-maker, having finished hie 
studies, was preaching in a «tore in the 
far West, when lie notmeda bill, weather 
heal «мі man. who entered and sealed 
himself on a I his There was something 
fhmiliitr in his make up, some ««iggeatkin 
of the past, wlueh, however, did not ex 
lilain Itself until after tint sermon, when 
be rame font an I, saying:

ni.in in this dee- 
air id that’s got a puppu*. I've rvwl 
tlukt letter many times, an' in all sorts pf 
plat e*, since you brought it up to u#. 
I’ve h«MMt down in the mines an' out 
among the Iryuns, tel I in' the boy* about 
it, and now I'm bound for Lower Ca'tfbr 
ney. (live us a grip of yer hand, pan!- 
ner, an" don’t fnrgit yer puppue."—From 
“One Hundred Choice Selections."
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the other
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In Love’s Harness*.
Moet women naturally look forward 

matrimony a* their proper sphere 
life, but they should constantly bear 
mind that a fair, rosy face, bright eyes, 
and a healthy, well developed form, ore 

passports to a happy marri 
Ose wasting disorders, weakn 

“dragging-down " sensations, and 
tionnl irregularities peculiar to their sex, 
have an unfailing specific in Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription. It is the only 
medicine for women, sold by druggists, 
under a poritire guarantee from the manu
facturers, that it will give satisfaction in 
every case, or money will be refunded. 
This guuarantei? hm been printed on the 
bottle-wrapper, and faithfully carried out 
for many years.
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WILL WASH THOROUGHLY A VERY 

SOILED TUB OF CLOTHES 
IN LESS THAN FIVE MINUTES.

From Such Vnwelcome Visitors
ns Neuralgia, Sore Throat, or Dip 
the surest protection and relief is .*• 
Liniment.

Mrs. Robert Reid, of Frogmore, P. E. !.. 
say*: “ Nothing relieve* Neuralgia ач 
readily a* Simson's Liniment. I have 
tested it thoroughly and am assured of

htheria 
s Simson'sAS. C. MOODY, M. D.,J Physician, Surgeon ft Accoucheur,

WINDSOR, N. 8.

rtR LANGILLE, 
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That It will wa*h any article from a suitor 
lv«mv"|nm to її lace eiittnln or rtillar, end 
will not ln|nrv the most dflliNite fabric, nor 
break n button. That wrni oxk-iialf thk

--------- x quantity or soar It will, In two hours,«So a
larger washing than an exp,-rlenecil wn*hcrwoinnn enn do In a day. ThaK It can bo u*ed In 
any part of the houiw without mew or »lop, and that the rnllrr wa-lilng, riming ami bluing 
can be (tone without putting tlie hand* In water, nr willing tbo «Ire*». That wn will wnd 
*heet* of teatlmnnlnl* to any a-ldrew.-or refer you to wore* of the most rellablo partira who 
wtllronBrm all we elglni lor "Til* Iofal"

•Special IMerountto Mlnl-ier< Reliabl# Agent* wanted In every part of the Dominion

A Purpose.
IAnd as soon as he was com 

мого as Judas had met Jesus, whe 
forth,(John 18: 4) from the gra< 
from the shade of the trees into thi 
ground to meet them'. He yoeth straight 
way to Him. He is in haste, lest his 
courage tail, or lest Jesus should attempt 
to escape, .ind sailh, Master. Rev. Ver., 
Rabbi. And kissed Him. The Greek 
wor«l here i* mosp forcible than the one 
signifying kis* in the previous verse,— 
kissed Him with fervor and frequently.

Jesus' only reply was, “ Friend, where 
foi«> art thou comeT" (Matt. 26: ."<()). 
“ Betrayest thou the Son пГшкп with a 

7" (Luke 22t 4-4). “Tmie words

Jt From one end to the other of the great 
“ boot-room " ran a ceaseless rustle of Mr*. Elizabeth St. Thomo*, 

After *uHering«xcnitiat- 
Nouralgia for twe sleep- 
nil relief by inhaling and 
•Іічі parts with Simeon's 

minutes after using 
«tige of the pain had disap 
There never was anything so

Paquette, 
tier surteiQuebec, says : “ 

ing agony with
lea* nights,

гарні work. Every man, stripped to the 
light gossamer wrapper, was doing his 
best. The company had taken a large 
contract Hundreds of thousands of 
pairs of rçtbber boots won hi be turned off 
within the next few weeks, and thou
sands of dollars would go to the energetic 
“ piece hunde." The faster a man 
worked the more money he made. All 
falsi' sud useless motions wore left 
Alert and active, tb«* human rnaoh 
handled the heavy “ boot trees," doing 
the most intricate "staking" end “ roll 
ing " with a single touch. At the 
long table, in this eager race, wo 
two men. і lue was a Southwe»Uirn Van 
kee, scarred and weatherpitUii, lean 
and wiry, whose long arms and bony flu 
gen finished the work with a nicely and 
dispatch that coaid only 1-е equalwl by 
tho skilled "old hands." HU male wa*
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To tub EnivuMi—
|1»a*r luftxni your rveeler* that I have a 

unIIIw r*m*slv tor the above nammlillMs*'
111 lie timely u«e thousand* of hopelea* cue*» 
haw hevn permanently cured. I «liait lie j , 
slarRSo eeinl lw«> bellle* »f my remesly щве I 
b> any of y'mr readers who have no nan in |> 
lion If they will send me their Eipreee aud 1
6 "....— “-VTV...... . FOUR FLAG STORE. "ДЇКЖЖГ Me* Street, Moncton, N B.

e htrwel, Ton.uLi, t ini _______
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Ortlers by mail promptly atlciuleif Write for aamplea in snjr line of Drv Uoo<t# 

which you may want If you «route to M<m«'ton

kiss
were enough, for they simplv revi 
the man to nimself, by stating hie hid 

n all its simplicity.
VUAS1 MOTIVK IN ВГГПАУІХО f'llklST

(1) Anger at the public rebukegiven him 
by Christ at the supper in the house of 
Simon tin- leper (.-uitt 26t 6, 1-І). V-)
Avarice, covetousne**, the thirty piiroe# 
of silver (John 12: 6). (-1) Perhaji*, also, 
Uuda* “abandoned what seemed to him 
a failing nause, and-hoped by his treach 
ery to gain a position of honor and influ
ence in the Pharisaic party." (4) Anger 
and spite at the gorvlness which continu 
ally condemnetl him,- awakenwl lus «:bn- 
science, ami calUxI him to a life he Was 
determined not to hv<‘.

lie sure «n.I call at tlmact і 
Jr irked

ry, wh 
lished Advlea a*lkrr* -Afe V«*l іІМигІм l 

•I nlghl j»ml l.ndlPM nf yuur i<wt by a elrk I 
olill.i itilfsi Ihm *n*t DryliiS with paift.il Cut 
line TVrlli f ll »« **IMI »« .«nee end set ft ; 
leStlt-ul "Ur* Window'* AUlhllu My run ' 
k>r t'hUdrvn fee-ihins Ils value I*lucuu-iil» 

motion, and clear of eye. There wa* no ьи • will reliwvs u,«. p»i mu* -.nt. -.e 
rain, ai liquor » b,Jo V,W ГГГІ'ГЯі. ІЖПіГЙ'йГГЛГ  ̂
stain on hi» teeth. No one there *ns« .i |a«rrii«**. г»«иі«і..* th-- мі«мпа>-Іі sn.l
him, but all respected him Ills "tieket" »*»wvK « «uw* wialttotl«s for til. Irat month h.<l Ira,, .be l.r^-l gfiff Ї'ІГ М‘ГгаіСІЛ‘Ч,'Г>Й ' 
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I making •Inlaiui ami our—. In lb* l i.iLsI ami

TU. Wralemer had noUoral .11 of hi. Т’.і’.Г'.'.іЖ‘K
comtuuiimi » points carefully, ami ha-1 ,u„ *,„i i... • viw. Wi •.*;,,» ч *.->i
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lunch that tie» "niece bam 
thcmselv*'*, beaaii11 ‘‘Siren 
1 nek what’s yer puppu* 
and heatin' all the rest 1 "

The young man smiled ; a bright, 
pleasant smile that almost refiaefcid li»elf Massa* < L. Км м*«іи A 
on the grave face орровіїе. “ You think ! Gent», Having need Ml N AlU> S 1.1NI 
that my rapid work show* a special pur MENT for several years in my *iahl«y, 1 
pose?" be asked. attest lo its being th« best thing

"Sertin I do. The mightier a man's know of for horse fle»b. in the family, 
pimjius the smarter he is. That's reason, we have use«l it lor every purjiose fixât a 
Ліг ef it a'n’t bein' too «Mir’ous-Vd jest liniment is adapted for, it being recoin 
like to hev yer air your puppue." mended to us by the lute Dr J. I. It.

I In- vhiiu; row grew grnvi\ thought a 
moment, ami then said : “ 1 have tnde««d 
a mighty purpoge, and that a life time of 
tho hardest work cannot exhaust — 

would care to hear

slender, smooth faewi, nervous, quiek of
ITKRBERT W. MOORE,
1 1 IlAliKISTl-:i: AT-LAW,

Solicitor As Equity, Omveyancer, Ac.

JtooM No. 7 Риши.вт'я HniLniNti, q, 
PriiKS Wllliom Street,

MAINT JOHN, N. R Ти lvr*. What did Judas 
s of silver. Nothing 

remorse and awful 
anguish. Even in this world the gain* of 
sin are very small і even in this world the 
losses of sin are very great.

11. Pmtk's Лтткмгт at DferxNoa 47. 
Between one and tjco o'clock Fritlay morn 
inq. And one of them that stood by. This 
one was 8 Un on Peter (John 18 lU),raeh 
and courageous. Brew a 
tlm disciples asked JcsU* if
defend Him with the sword 
49). But Poter, without waiting 
answer, begins the. defence.

•IINKSS
very rash act, for (I) .t compromised 
Jesus in His teaching that His kingdom 
was not of this world, but a spiritual 
kingdom. (2) It Wo aid place Hun in 
the attitude of a rebel against the Roman 
government, and 1‘ihite coukl not have 
pronounced Him innocent. (3) Peter 
might have been arrestetl for rebellion, 

perhaps the other disciples with 
him, and their work of founding the 
kingdom have been greatly hindered. 
And smote a servant (a slave named Mai- 
chus (John 18: 11)) of the high priest : 
i. L'aiaphas. He was probably one of 
thé foremost of the arresting party. And 
mioff'Krs ear. Peter was not likely to 
strike with any other but a right good 
will: ixnd no doubt the blow was in
tended to cleave down the aggressor, 
though by God’s good providence the 
stroke was turned aside, and grazing the 
head at which it was aimed. Nothing 

re is told us by Mark, but from the 
er evangelists we learn that Jesus did 

all He could to repair the injury done by 
Peter's rash act ; He healed the wounded

TllK JffiAS FaIM'KI 
gaint Thirty place 
dec bat shaun- and

)■« 1 a
TMfoNT. McDonald, 
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ten mlnutr*' 
nd* " allowed I 
inger, mopglitPit incus Street,
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sward. First 
they should 
I (Luke 22 :

the Act. This was a
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ЯвГ Old Pli^ure* Copied and Enlarged "SR

and yet 1 doubt if you
it. '

“ I knowed it," said theotbor; 
ahead,. give it to us stmight 
pl««ase : Pin good fort."

“ Dia you oyer " 
a frietid'7 ” asked

know a man to die for 
the young

" Wall, yes, I knowed n man in Arknn 
saw that to«ik up another man's tight 
was killed."

“ Not in that way—hut in .cool blood to 
è another's place, to be hated, to be 

d at lost to be killed, all 
?”
r did " replied die 
actly natiir’, that

OHIPMAN’S PATENT eraon cured of Deaf-To tl Also. Rubber Goods of every description,ness and noises, in the head of 23 years' 
standing by a simple remedy, will jtoiid a 
description of it FiiKK to any Pertorvwho 
applies to Nichoiaox, 177 MqDoug^ll 
Street, Now York.

18 ONR OF THR

BestFamilyFlours made in Canada Send for Ciitaloeur*.Inclndlns Bn! Rubber Неї Injr. t»och Inn andlob
г«чі at, anc

“ I can't say 
Westerner; У 
a’n’t."

“ No, it isn’t very natural to man," was 
the reply, "yet a. friend of. mine, for 
years, bore all the shame and reproach 

is protests against thk Vio- x>l" my deeds. He was hated, threatened, 
i.rnck op Hts Caitors. 48. And Jesus mobbed. His very name became a re- 

wered and said unto them. Because proach. Without a home—with nothing 
y bôund Him (John 18: 12), and pro- but his hmottenoe, he was at last «put to 

bably with some violence, for Judas death by thoge who so bated him." ’ 
urged them to lead Him away securely. The other had said nothing, but the 
Are ye come out, as against a thief Г The burning of hie deop-eet lilafck eyes 

rd'ie the same as that used in John showed that the «tory woe not without 
40, of Barobbas, and points to the its effect, 

brigand chieftain of a- lawless bond, as “ One who. was near biro when he 
distinct from the petty thief of tortns or died," oontinuetl the boot-maker, “ wrote! 
villages. me a letter, and in ft werfc the dying

49. I was daily m the temple with you wishes of my friend. Ifo Mid 'first that 
: the greateet contrast with ft ho forgave me everything, and that ho 
chief. But the Scriptures must loveti me more than any othjur çould love 

As, for i ni tan ce, relative to {.me."
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r N daslng my lHth year of 
A Business College experi
ence In St. John, 1 wish to 
thank the people ef the Mari
time Provinces for their np* 
preelation of my effbrte to 
provide them with facilities 
for bnshtoiui training, sur
passed by no similar instlto- 
flon; also to intimate that we 
are now more completely 
equipped than evor be A) re, 
and (h ut «tudents In either of 
our department* -ТШ.В- 
GBAPHY, SHGItTHANDor 
UVlSINKHS-msy re I y up«m 
entire devotion lo their In-
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5Г IB JVCMESSEÎTOBB A.JSTD VISITOR.
3. We have not attached to the state- ■ 

ment any special significance. If any 
one sees any special significance in it, let

4. Indirectly we believe it la.

The Appeal.Foreign Missions.

A very cheering letter came to hand a 
few clays ago from Pastor Manning, of 
North church, Halifax, with an enclosure 
of $78, special offering to Foreign Mis
sions from his church. These special 
otferin

and fill our hearts with gratitude to 
God and the generous givers. It is our 
defire to prosecute the work assigned 
us with that zeal and faith which its im
portance demands. By the way, “ Where 
are the nine 7 ” One came to glorify God 
with an offering of one hundred dollars, 
and called for nine other sisters to join 
her, but they have not responded as yet. 
I shall be very glad to forward their 
names to Sister Rhode as soon as they 
make up their minds to report.

W. J. Stewart.

It is rumored that there is a split in 
the following of Mercier in Quebec. The 
Jesuits' Bill business threatens to make 
it uncomfortable for the politicians gen
erally. Notwithstanding the efforts of the 
partisan press of both parties, which seeks 
to make it appear that no agitation 
should be made in the matter, the Pro
testant people are aroused and deter
mined-that no ecclesiastical body shall 
have special help from the public chest.

The Mail has filed its objections in the 
suit instituted by the Jesuits. Among 
others, it denies the constitutionality of 
the Act by which the Jesuits are incor
porated. The whole document is a void
able one, as it has been prepared by the 
best legal talent of Canada, assisted by a 
French advocate. The case will ppen a 
broad field of investigation, and will help 
make known just the kind of a society the 
Jesuits constitute. It will be followed 
with the deepest interest by the people 
of Canada, and will claim no little atten
tion from many outside the Dominion. 
It promises to be one of the historic

I'I We have the supreme act of divine 
love, the supreme revelation of the 
heart of God to lead us to do, while the 
Jews bad no cross, fio insight into the 
divine mind such as this gives to stimu
late and move them. The need now is 
greater. Then the tenth was needed to 
carry on God's work among the Jews 
alone. Now we are to carry the gospel 
to every land. Can it be possible that 
our Loni desires less of us, with all that 
He has done for us, and all He wants 
us to do for Him to thrall 
did from the Jews, with 
work and partial revelation? It is no 
wonder then that l*sul says, Give, “as 
the Lord lias prospered you." This was 
not, we believe, that Christiana might be 
left to be outdone by tlie Jews ; but that 
they might be left to do according to the 
higher motive* and needs of the new dis
pensation. It is not that a man may be 
left to say, how little may J give ; but, 
bow much can I g|ge. We believe that 
the old dispensation set the lowest pro 
portion we should give to G oil ; the new 
encourages ns td give all we can above 
this.

XBSSnrant and VISITOR. The circular containing the appeal to 
the Baptists of Canada from our Canadian 
foreign missionaries, with the sugges
tions of our Board, carne to hand yester
day.

As I read and reread that circular, I
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him

“Young People’s Society of Christian 
Endeavor.”

ga, which come so frequently of 
the Board, are very encouraging

C. Owner**», St John. N. B. thought I could hear the Master speak
ing unto the Baptists of these Maritime 
Provinces in tones louder than ever. “Go 
ye therefore and disciple the nations." I 
wondered if we had not a rived at that 

history when the Lord in-

|£r5SfIjfft tad Visitor What seems like a really serious objec
tion to these societies as noticed by Bro- 
Grant is yoking together bclierere anil un- 
helierer* in a Christian Endeavor Society. 
“ What possible part can the unconverted 
have in advancing the kingdom of 
Christ." “ If there are any persons who 
can see no inconsistency in making 
converted people members of a Christian 
Endeavor Society, it would be useless to 
argue with them." I am sorry Bro. 
Grant wrote that sentence. This matter 
has rot been rushed into in mental 
blindness. It has been “argued" and 
adopted by intelligent Christian men ae 
deeply interested in the regenerated 
character of Christian workers as the ob- 
joctors.
in this matter ae it really ie, which is quite 
different from the general abstract “ 
of straw " form in which Bro. Grant seems 
to look at it.

Only those who really believe them
selves Christians can be active members. 
Only active members can hold office, serve 
on committees and vote. In a large 
number of young people in a congrega
tion a “ look-out committee " of such 
Christians as you would naturally appoint 
for the purpose would find some who 
were very sensitive to gospel influences. 
Some of them are silent seeking souls. 
Thank the 1/ml, there aie many young 
person* very tender in this respect. The 
whole church ought to he a “look-out oopi 
mittee " to lead these latiihs to Jesus sod 
til feed them, but churches are defloteiil 
and a great point is gained when you get 
a committee of five spiritually minded 
young people to make this their special 
work. • Such young jieraons arc invited 
to (wi se into the society *« “ associate 
members." They bare not yet faith 
sufficient to call themselves Christians і 
but the very act of Iscnminy associate 
members l* an acknowledgment of then 
interest and desire, and they here the 
sper>al prayers and efforts of the active 
mendier» They ere invited and enoour 
a.-ed tii look to Jesus only and by prayer 
are held before the Ç 
wniie into the assurance of faith. Ik does 
my heart good to hear my young people 
pray for the “ associate mendiera.^

That is tlw extent in which the «aeon 
verted are joined with Christians in the 
Christian Endeavor Society ae it ac
tually f xtits when properly or yanked. Is 
suc 11 yok ing together objectionable T 
Many of us think not.

Again, Bro. Grant say/, in regard to 
thoughtful 

person con help seeing that the whole 
tendency is away from the churches." 
‘•Tiie Platform of Principles " says :

The society of Christian Endeavor is 
, and is not to be, an organ italic 

pendent of the" church. It is the 
church at *nrk for and with the young, 
and the young people at work for ami 
with the church.

Dr. Wayland Hoyt, of Philadelphia (a 
Baptist) is certainly a “ thoughtful per
son," and he says :

I nm frank 
come an entl

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15, 1889. us, than He 
their limited

point in
tended that we should “ enlarge the 
place of our tent, lengthen our cords, and 
strengthen our stakes."

Млу be, nml I could not but think nnd 
pray, that the set time to favor Zion had 
arrived, nml that the hour had come 
when the Lord was ubout to lead us up

f Tex epfwed of our missionaries in India
ft*- stirred lb* hearu of many like the

of a trumpet, ft would be strange
warm it otherwise . far it evidently came 

heeds and burning heart*. 
Appeals, scarcely lees urgent, might be
made far Hama M and the other on to higher ground, and into a larger

Our missionaries have, evidently, 
thoughtfully, conscientiously and prayer
fully, adopted the motto of the great 
pioneer of modem missions : “ Attempt 
great things for God and expect great 
thiugs from God1." ■ And is not this a safe 
and scriptural motto for us in all our de
nominational work. It is one suggested 
by a firm faith in God, and unwavering 
confidence in His promises, grace and 
power, nml au humble willingness on our 
part to follow when He leads. Has God 
not said, “Open tliy mouth wide and I 
will fill it."

Bat all this, as our Board seta forth, 
means того money. Now, there can be 
no doubt that there is money enough in 
the hands of God's people to meet the 
ever pressing and constantly increasing 
demands of God's cause. But how is it 
to be reached 7 The Board suggests that 
the last Sunday in June lie devoted to 
the interests of Foreign Missions, and 
I hat sermons be preach#»I and collections 
taken for our work among the Telugus. 
It seems but reasonable that the Board 
should expect that every church in the 
three Province* should heartily respond 
to their reasonable request.

Yet, after all, providing the suggestion 
of our Board is a< lop ted in every one of 
our' churches, how little, comparatively 
speaking, will be accomplished in regard 
to any very large and permanent increase 
In ous funds, until our churches and in
dividual members much more generally 
adopt, and persevrripgly and conscient! 
ou sly work out, eo:ne definite system for 
raising money for the Lord'* work. And 
in view of this solemn appeal of our mis
sionaries coming to ut, with the sanction 
and approval of our Foreign Mission 
Board, and of the very urgent need there 
is for a very large increase in the contri
butions of churches to all the different 
departments of our denominational work, 
l would like humbly to suggest that all 
our churches ami church members that

This sauet pease upon us the thought of 
•Ik extent end grand importance of the 

lifted to our

Another of the Ten.
Since writing the few lines under the 

caption
week’s paper, the following cheering 
letter bas reached me. It is the first

“Foreign Missions" for this
link, (at us really believe that it is 
0 Iran Iron* God. The greet commission 

the wide arms of lie imperative 
all the church of God,

Mfal final all those who need the goe Another of the divinely appointed 
pet to the ends of the earth and to the methods is the weekly offering to God. 
end at the age» None air* excluded from This is specially enjoin «-d by Paul i:i the 

ye." Nothing which pertains to | direction, “ On the first day of the 
k, let every one of you lay by him 

Sk * preach the fnspel " end the “ all j„ store,” etc. This really supplements 
•lungs " which believers ere to be taught *nd completes the other condition of 
•a sheer*»» Ne wee. ваг tongue, nur man alUining the result desired by God. If 

(he “ every creature " s man has made ten dollars during the 
the gfpel is to he preached. week, it is rasi.-r lor him ю ИІНЯД» 

at Janet me, йот to give n tooth "i .. 
year's earning» at one time. this rule 
means that God's part is to be set aside 
first. When ibis is not done, ft is soon 
spent, aud then God it robbed. 'Ihi*

These men see no inconsistency
iponse to Sister Rhode's appeal. It is 

published in the hope that others may 
be stimulated to gound do likewise :

St. John, N. B.,
May 8, 1889.

Questions.

1. Please state the meaning of the 
words “ in the beginning," in the first 
verse of the Bible. Do they point to the 
far hack time when God created the 
heavens and the earth, or do they simply 
mean the same as if the writer had said, 
“in the first p ace," or “ now, in the 
rative 1 am aliout to giv 
place.” I tell you G ml 
heaven» and -the earth ? .,
If neither, what 7

2. If the interpretation given by you 
of the wools, “ Cursed їм* the ground for 
thy sake," namely, that the «round 
cursed for man's benefit, 
would it not seem that the Creator 
showed an approval of man's disolmdienrv 
by immediately bestowing a great benefit 
upon him? And further, that that ap 
prov.il must 1-е regarded as very greatly 
modified by the iramemw stietches of

prairie land which cover such a 
union of the earth 7 W*a not tin

How d 
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Rev. W. Stkwart,
Dear Hre,—Since reading the “appeal" 

made several weeks ago by our workers 
m і he foreign field, my mind has been 
deeply impressed with the necessity of 
my giving more than my prayers in 

ieir behalf.
rith Sister 
the $1,000 

year's salary of 
Higgins, the newly ap- 

to the field, 
the Lord

•be mark ml salvation is excluded from

лі < Tea ted the 
If either, which? th<

therefore wish to unite w 
Rhode and offer 
required to pay 
Brother W. Vr. 
pointed missionary 

1 am confident tne 
every effort we make to 
pel. Has he not 
the tithes into the 
may lie meat 
me now herewith,

$100 
the ti

to doubt 
, lb» divine ardor, 

with which this

N entier leave we any 
«b»- fad* encline Z і 1 will bless 

spread Hie go* 
tohi us to “ bring all 
storehouse that there 

in mine house, and prove 
saitii the I/nd of 

not орті you the win 
and poor you out a bless 

ing that lhere shall imt І..- ГАОШ enough 
ro receive it." And has He uni said i 
“ I will give thee the heathen for thine 
inheritance and the utterir 
the earth for thy imeSessinn 
take the I/ml at li # word, and 
a« lie has promised so He will fulfil.

•tie jeylui
Week afasM U pressed Think of mil-

Crjrst--* wilk no hope for tins і rule would secure regular giving HU 
at Ow H he possible j well to respond to an earnest appeal, 
tiles sod with tb# go.|*l, і We pity I b.- man »Lo does not. But

■■air jbffd"— II» we need
] ti»*> Meeeed і income derived from sunk spasmodic 

nest, mey do less ! methods. If all rbould devote at lea* a 
■ ilk toil and aacn ! tenth, and then set it aside each week, 

^ u, pt. tti« paspsl to Цим wretched the work of the 1/ml would have some 
ftwlknii anal «store, »prred

Ho If I willsome surer resource than thewttti ike
Ifer ДІмипмм ourse Imposed on account of man's ills 

ohedi»n<4i tii maik God’s du 
and does not the Г* t that 
fertility ami 
show the greatness of I 
Which reel lined the full 
displeasure ?

3. What purpi 
lh«* stelenn.nl in 
when the angel had 
awl rolled hack the 
of <'hrivi » timih he "sal

ipleaeure. 
so muchJ* lost і «art of

. exercise of
love
thatthis thing reliable upon which to depend.

^ewswnstdt ItiM we as* not left to con The appeal has gone forth, earnest, 
, brail breaking, from our inlasionkriea. 
j V ii voiced appeal* are Votutng from our

will early respond isI hat eight• tut I-od dsi*net live Hwr was subserved 
і Matthew 2И

by the rames I prayer of 
Your* truly,

1 am fully convinced tliat Sister Louise 
has grit the right interpretation on 
Mslaoki's oft quoted tithe passage.

W. J. H.

*** ** j home field, from our institutions of
, ......... .11 4U.n - U..U..O

f"
1st* ttie best, and wttti whe* labor ми t he door 

U|h*i it ?”
What IS tiie purpose end sign IS I 
that statement of fact?

..f
aeek ifa

I tie Ml

_ I do our pert of the great work of tii is W ho among us can ! 1 . ... ,
rserrow. .*» contrast I of 1 bn.tians giving the goe

Uim mm «-wth wi«k what He -ae to heaven, **** IO ***** H4m*t*^ou of heal lie*», it 
ll>m te ttie croes with h» giorv li,uat •"* “•"f* ** .uany gh-mg 

. much, but to all giving what ііи-y can 
end IL» tm.ll. Will. .1* himbilall.Ni аіиі , . , . .... . *

... . 1—*i us appeal to each oro- what are
senl/w Itiel iftrsl did all tins io »lmw 11

. . , і її і . . 1 »ou douig, deal reeilfir ? If you. areMm Mttgbiy fare In# »• and H*» dets-rml .
. . , . .. , , giving regularly and as largely us чомm liai le ans» ne, and not feel to bld» I ■ , . . ,

luii, imt leas iliau u timui, ihi-n >our r«bh bend m *erx «lain* I*, «m ih,
. . _ ; virfoisitiiUiy, so far as your means isuI I tie seenttwe we are willing , * 7 , , '

. , .__ctmel, is met. It doe» not eoneem you*B make, to faltisw llu eaempto. to oi--y
.... . very much whether other* aru doingMm grem eensmeed u> do far Ills sake • v .

і , I be seine or not. Do уоцг |«M, in the
Ш fear of Goil, and He will bleu you ( ami

that they may
Up a child in the wav he 

should go and even when be la old lie 
will not i.-pari from It. Froverl

» good scripture proof to show the 
ol the (IirUturn church to eataldish 

legists erlmols.

4. Tram
M»rr hootl flews.

Since receiving Sister l-ouiee's offer to 
be one of ten to furnish $1UU towards 
Bro. Higgins' salary, the following from 
Amherst baa come to swell the number 
of generous contributor# tb our beloved 
miseiorary enterprise. Surely the Lord's 
bend ie in this blessed movement started 
by Sister Rhode :

I» til

: І А1ІІ > o'

Various explanelmn* of the words, “in 
the beginning," have Iwteii given. Home 
hold that it means, in the beginning of 
all thing*,- that is, that the heavens and 
the eaitii were tiie first creation of find. 
Home hold it means, in tiie beginning of 
the heavens and the earth. God created 
tin* heavens and the earth, thus assert
ing that they did not eternally exist. 
Some lielieve it mean», in the liegmning 
of tune, — the absolute beginning, if 
wc may »o say. Other interpretation* 

in the first place, Gotl created, etc., 
then He fsshioned them. This would 
трап that He first created the material 
out of which they were made, then He 
built Up the heavens and tiie earth out of 
this raw material. Finidly, some believe 
it means only thin. In this narra
tive tiie author mentions first, God 
created, etc., then he mentions what fol
lows ; in other words, in tiie beginning 
lias to do only with the succession of 
events as given in the narrative, mil as
serts nothing os to their order in creation. 
It becomes one to be modest in giving an 
opinion upon an expression capable of so 
many interpretations. We incline to the 
view that “ in tiie beginning" here marks 
tiie time when (iod created the material 
of the heaven» and the earth, the fashion 
ing of which u recorded in the six days 
work. How long this beginning was Ire- 
fore the work of the six days or periods 
began, is not stated. The only fact de
clared, according to this interpretation, 
is that the matter out of which God fash
ioned the heavens and the earth did not 
exist eternally.

It would take a good deal of space to 
criticise all the views held of the mean
ing  ̂of this expression, and why we are 
inclined to the one given above.

2. It may be that our suggestion of a 
possible interpretation of the passage 
“ Cursed be the ground for thy sake," 
was not • ufficiently carefully expressed 
end guarded. However, we dissent from 
the idea that there may not be a real ex
pression of the deepest abhorence of 
evil, and, at the same time, a real re
gard for the best interest of the offender. 
A parent may punish a child, and it will 
not detract at all from its use as a 
righteous expression ol displeasure, if it 
be given with the full intent to help the 
child to a better life, for its own sake, 
it is still our deliberate belief that it was 
much better for our race, after sin was 
fixed in the nature, to have the necessity 
of greater labor made imperative by this 
curse, than though the Eden state of 
comparative freedom from toil had con
tinued. Neither do we shrink from the 
idea that God foresaw and Intended this 
to be the ease. So Car as the prairie 
question is concerned, it favors one view 
about as much as the other. The truth 
Is, we need to combine the two ideas, 
we believe, in order to evhauet thé 
meaning of the expression.

»
bavi- not already don so, adopt the system 
given to us by God, and found in I Cor. 
10: 2: “ l 'pon the first day of the week 
let every one of you lay by him in store, 
es G oil hath prospered him " As I read 
this injunction of the inspired Paul again 
this momingL I felt most deeply im

First,with the simplicity of this system, 
simple to understand, no complications, 
nothing hut that a child or the moat il
literate may comprehend. Simple to 
work and therefore inexpensive.

Second, with the reasonableness of it,

Amrkrst, March V, 1889.the whole movemeift, “ Rsv. W. J. Stkwart,
л/rab .Sir,—At our monthly meeting 

held this week, Rhode's proposal wA« 
spoken of by our president, 
ot the ladies felt prepared to respon 
individually, it was decided to raise $IU0 
extra by the society, and $9fi towards 
that amount was pledged in a few 
moments, and I was asked t 
to that effect. Although it w 
Rhode suggested, still her 
prompted the action, and we trust our 
action in the matti-r may not be without 

other societies. Shall 1

there - 111 be more stars ID your crown 
Ilian you dream of.

if we bail any adequate conception ol
and aa nonibe gran-leur ol the privilege ol «bung 

1er CUrut, ttie weighl ЧІ the obligation 
traj me 1 by ttie u.-« d« ol men as they 
ate facing -is-stb and eternity, beaten

T1IÉC ttfcLh.

1'sroeil Las finished hi* evidence be
M -» iw far.-» .«-I I--" »< її,, і «шшіпіоп. ТЬ.т-xt шотіпц
Ми- neoatraoiing love of < hi ist,would our і 
board» bar# In keep begging U» to vend

to write you 
as not what 
suggestionalb-r making the admission of gross ex 

aggeiaiion, as recorded last week, he 
ІЛИШК». 10 k.-c up lb. |.un, b. ь-j .oui. II. fourni

oosuAuüo» І.-С...Г, IO ,|,V l.u спн.Пи..І,ои.г biul um .iuoted 
WTHlioobk U,M«, .u.b.J- h„ On oou,ultm« ibo ofll'cUl ro.
(TOO b, lb. o~.l of l.O,.1,0, luu.b |юп of |,i, IpM h, ho round be bod not 

wuuhl tii. free-will і шец, о,, .wwpin, .Ut.ui.nl attributed

Archbishop Walsh has also been upon 
>4 by to 11 11,1,1 the witneas ataml of the Commission. He

its influence 
senu the money to you ?

Yours trul 
Man. G.

t to confess that 1 
busiest in the Christian fin- 

deavor movement, and the more I k 
of its principle» and workings the more 
fervent I» my ■ enthusiasm. And for 
reason* like those

1. Because of the emphasis the move
ment puts upon the local church. Its 
totaling heart and centre is the special 
church with which the young Christian 
is in personal relation. The steady 
of the movement concerning the 
church is :

“ For her ray tears shall fall ;
For her my prayers ascend ;

To her my care* and toils be given,
Till toils and cares shall end."

У.
Botskord Surra.

I am sure that Sister Rhode will be as 
pleased with this action of the Amherst 
sisters through their society as if the 
response was individual. May not this 
noble example have many followers ?

W. J. S.

as though the Master did not intend to 
burden us with a load heavy to be borne. 
“ Ae Ood hath prospered him."

Third, with the fact that this system 
recognises it to be the duty and privilege 
of every individual believer to contribute 
to God’s cause. The poor as well as the 
rich ; the young as well as the old ; the 
child as well as the parent “ Let every 
one of you," etc.

Fourth, tliat we need no other argu
ment in favor of the “ weekly offering " 
system. *• Upon the fieri day of the 
week"

Fifth, if this system is given to us by 
God, tfaerii can be no question about rt 
being the best one; nor can there, aa 
it seems to me, be any question in regard 
to it being our duty to adopt it in prefer
ence to any other system,however feasible 
that system may seem to be.

And lastly, if tills God-given system 
were adopted and conscientiously 
worked out by all the members of our 
churches, the treasurers of our Boards, 
would not, as they now too often are, be 
overdrawn ; but there would be an abun» 
dance not only to carry on the work we 
are attempting at the present time* but 
to branch out on every hand and largely 
extend our operations in every depart
ment of our denominational work.

1. E. Вац jr.

niptoy"
wf lb. Lari'. I ~>|.u. How in 

Until the treasuries would b» on the j
eon tin ua і overflow, 
things are as they are ?

How
believes the league has helped to put 
down crime.

The Conservatives have some difficult
The folloi 
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We are fully convince-l one roeaon of 
this w that w«. bate n «l adopted scrip 
titrai metis'*!» m th- mall.. of giviqg 
Is* I be 1/ml. G H ha« Mot only 
laid us wbal II- want, us to >1л. Це їм*

Г™»* 1 have read with much interest the ap
peal of our mii-sionaries in Teluguland. 
11 seemed to be a call by the Holy Spirit 
to the Baptist churches in tiie Dominion, 
as direct as when He said to the baptized 
church in Antioch, “ Separate Me Вата- 
bas aud Saul for the work whereunto I 
have called them."

If we are obedient unto this command,

question» to face. I l.e I n onists refuse 
to support their sugar Іюитіу» bill, and 
the government has either lo press ft and 
be d-teated or strangle it, and be humil
iated. 11 i# raid th» additional tax put 
on beer bv Mr. Goscben is causing great 
discontent among the brewers. The 
brewing interest has u much greater 

I i.e on- i* necessary pobtieei influence than formerly. Most 
«•iwijb-. It «. UU.V., oI|b, w IL.V, Uoom. im-
we trakf1- »eparate.| them that we are in 
Midi strait#, and can make only the most 
«intent approach to the gl and work result 
«Inch Goti «isreues at our bands

(bo iimmIs- know n tou» line wc Can do 
vlisi lie bo» a«»ign*wl lvT The divinely

movement tells 
at the eminent

The Christian Endeavor 
the young Christian th 
place of loro and loyalty and religious 
attempt is his own ehurdh, to which he 
has sworn personal allegiance. This is 
healthful. This is according to the New 
Testament. Thla concentrates service 
and prevents sporadic and Frequently 
аітіена scattering* of power. For Christ 
and the Church ia the inspiring motto of 
the Christian Endeevor movement, 
a pastor, 1 utterly rejoice f 
merthalling of the young Chris, 
the churches.

ap pom tod un-tlmd» rue in tiie strwte»i 
Mr-nid with і far divinsdy oomiflikti.rned 
work So fa* -ionc

we may rest assured that God will own 
and bless our effort*, and use us for the 
upbuilding of the Redeemer’s kingd 
If we are disobedient, and rdfuse to 
“bring all the tithes" into His treasury, 
and to send out the men asked for, we 
may expect that He will visit us with 
Ніж displeasure, tide Mai. 3: 8-10.

If we intend to heed this call, we must 
give “ as the Lord has prospered us." 
Every individual member of every bap
tised church in the Dominion roust con
tribute to the extent of his ability. Giv
ing what we don’t want or what our 
selfishness tells us we can spare, will not 
do ; we must settle this matter with our 
consciences and the Word of God, end 
of that of which He has lent us, give Him 
what He asks. Further, if we would 
now prove our loyalty to our Divine 
Head, every pastor should at once take 
this matter up, and bring it prominently 
and keep it persistently before his 
charge, until every member contributes 
hie share. There ia no time to be lost 
“What thou doeat do quickly."

I see that a staler bee offered to be one 
often to raise Bro. Higgins’ salary, and 
that the Bishop of the North church, 
Halifkk, has offered to be one of twenty 
to give one hundred dollars each. I will 
be one of twenty to give five hundred

mense cooperative or joint stock 
ponies, sod all tiie holders of stock, and 
they are many, will resist all attempts to 
limit or burden the beer traffic.

It becomes more and more evident 
that tb* Germans are not titled to deal 
with savage tribes. Wiseman has had a 
conflict with the natives of Zanzibar. 
The Lieutenant landed with two hun
dred sailors and seven hundred Sou
dan*»* and attacked a Rushiri camp. 
The natives refilled the attack with 
great tiereeness and fought bravely after 
their manner, but were repulsed and put 
t.) flight after eighty of their number had 
been killed. Lieut Wiseman's forces 
fared badly in tiie conflict also, forty of 
the .Soudanese beipg killed and an officer 
of the Kchwalbe and several of the lieu
tenant'. staff being woundecL

Bishop Totter in bia address at the 
oentivmial celebration in New York, 
spoke some truth which was not very 
palatable. While others referred to the 
present as presenting a glorious contrast 
to tb* state of things one hundred years 
ago, this gentleman showed the evik of 
machine polities, where offices are held 
as rewards for partisans, and referred to 
the plutocratic idea, which is in danger of 
asserting it* supremacy over that of the 
worth of character. There was one dis
graceful feature of the occasion. At tb* 
ball champagne flowed like water, with 
‘be usual result.

in such a\ And 

ttMi
hpusm I
Wom gospel ? We believe God has inti 
heated i » us tb- minimum limit of our 
giving to Hie work. We are aware that 

object to the «ІОІ Inns that Chris
tiana should give • tenth, on the ground 
the* the tithe belonged to the old dis 

and passed sway with it. But 
wed that nothing of the 
was abrogated ; all was 

either fulfilled » Christ or carried over

e ofis of the divinely or
: nieibode by wliM-h the world, at 
ami abroad, is to he reeebrd « ith The work of the Y. M.C. A. Is referred 

to. The cases are not parallel. The Y.
M. C. A. is an undenominational organi
sation outside of the church; and the 
tendencies of that institution may be to 
draw the active energies of the young 
men away from the church. But the 
Christian Endeavor Society it an ergani- 
sation of the local church, and within the 
ohuroh and its work is definitely specified 
to be for the church.

The motto of the society is “for Christ 
and the church."

In conclusion, I wish to repeat what I 
said in my first letter, that after careful 
inquiry, 1 am convinced that the Y. P. 8.
C. E. U a Providential—God sent—move
ment, in answer to the earnest prayers 
of many Christian pastors over the 
question "Hew, most effectually, to make 
use of the young people in our oburehes."
Like many other pastors, I saw in the 
character of my church membership a 
demand for such a movement and prayer
fully and carefully introduced it, and dollars each. This appeal is not for the 
thus far have reason only to thank God many who can, if they fry, give more than 

J. H- Robbiws. I $600, but for those who can notmore.
C. H. Habbixutox.

Chegoggin, May 9.
fat it be

Gem Cherch Record Book.
Htuart Mill ss 
ae a force in fi 
have only inti 
error, with _yei

it than belie?* 
ted to the* 

throw them oi 
good prospect 
the surest wi 
their grip on i

The future historian will set great value 
on well kept church records. These can
not be well kept without suitable hooka 
You want a book built to stand on*

ft* Ми new dispensation, it mey be in a
ftghtr and purer farm. D/1 our Lord

the demand ûj-on Hw peuple for a 
7 If not, then it 

down to us, and be still in
tenth ai their і

.V hundred years wear and tear at least 
Well, we have it, made to order, con
taining 406 pages—31 double peg** of 
which are set off for a register of names, 
ruled with columns in which to note all 
needed items. One clerk who baa used 
this book call* it a oxn. The price ie 
very low, only $2223, mailed. Send your 
orders in and have a church book good 
to record your transactions for thirty 
years at least.

lifted out of k# seencuuion with

tfce spirit of the new dispensation. We
epiritea ise it away. To give of

must be the way in which 
we shall fulfil the intimation of the 
Dftrtne Will, as expressed iu tiie tithe 
lew of the Jew*. There is uow no force 
put upon us. We are lo give of our own 

Witts 1 hut era we 
mmmekew did lb* Jews under the rigors 
•fttwhMV? The

poor way top* 
you desire. T 
and active in t 
bug ago haveL to give at least

Qxo. A. McDoxald, 
Halifax Baptist Book Room.

for iti
Clarmnont, N. H.
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WrSNER’S SPRING TOOTH SEEDER.“Of course, we must not be indifferent 
to error, nor must we withhold or com
promise the truth ; but we should pull 
down error by bui 
We should not shun “to declare the 
whole counsel of God,” but it must be 
the counsel of God we declare, not at
tacks on error. Paul preached Christ ; 
he did not argue with the Athenians or 
Corinthians against the folly of their be
lief in Jupiter and Apollo, and it was 
the preaching of Christ that made the 
heathen altars crumble. 'Felix would not 
have trembled hail Paul attacked his be-

“Let there be no consenting to error,but 
always and everywhere let us proclaim 
the truth, nnd proclaim it m love. While 
hating heresy we should love heretics, 
and should bo very careful not to in
crease the difficulty of their accepting 
the truth. Many an unwise advocate of 
the truth will have a good deal to answer 
for in this regard. Trtith is God's remedy 
for error, and if we advocate the truth in 
love we can safely leave the error to take 
care of itself. Not battering-rams nor 
catapults, but blowing the Gospel trum
pet, will overthrow the walla of the 
Jencho of errors."

Saokviijjl N. В__You will be g
know that a few mercy drops are falling 
the Sackville church. I bapt 
Sabbath (May 5). Two in 
at Bethel, anti f 
Wood Poi. 
for larger 

May 9.

Acknowledgment.
11 Ltised twice 

the inorni
It would be ingratitude in me not to 

acknowledge the repeated acta of kind
ness of my people toward their pastor 
and his family. In January a most en
joyable evening was spent at Hopewell 
Cape in the spacious home of Deacon 
Gideon Bray. Tea and social exercises 
•over,-many useful parcels and a purse, 
accompanied by a fitting address, were 
presented to the pastor and wife. Devo
tional exercises and cheerful “good-

ng
four-in the evening at 

nt. We are anxiously looking 
blessings. Wii. E. Ham.

lding up the truth.

Moncton-—Four were received for 
baptism at the conference on May 3, and 
two by letter. The first of a series of 

ary meetings was held the Wed 
ay evening previous. 11 .was a 

eon of great interest. Addresses were 
given by Pa«tor Hinson and by Deacon 
Wilbur, and a paper was read by Miss 
Ethel Rand. Suc& services are fitted to 
deepen interest in the great work of con
verting the world.

Plkasantvii.lx,Ac., Lunenburg Co.—The 
Lord has been mindful of us, and blessed 

ay one was added to our 
Pleasantville by baptism, 

is carrying oil the work at 
Chelsea. The friends in both these 
places have also remembered their 
pastor, and have recently cheered him 
by substantial tokens of regard. From 
the former place I wish to acknowledge 
the receipt of $27.45 in cash: 
latter, in cash and other thi 
$20. Exi

PositivePositive
mission

ForceForce
nights" closed the exercises.

March and A mil came and the “wood- 
frolic " came also. Nor did it depart the 
premises till our larder had been some
what relieved and our woodyard en
riched by a full supply of wood for a year 
to come.

Last but not least, May brings a very 
nice cash donation as “ a slight expree- 

of appreciation of work done " in the

Feeder.Feeder.
us. Yesterd 
number at 
The

I

tes»■! :

of this Seeder, by reason of the perfectly even distribution and complete covering ot tl.c seed, ensures a fat 
crop with muc. lees seed than is possible by hand sowing, besides effecting an enormous saving ot 
the work of sowing grain anil grass seed and harrowing it in at one operation.

ng of ouvinit a Spring Tooth Harrow, put a few inoro dollars to the price i
bined, but if you want THE BEST SPRING TOOTH HARROW.

fJlHE use
Woodworth settlement. lab

Of.it ami get s" perfectIf you are thinkii 
Harrow and Seeder com

The above are some of the many ways 
in which the people of Hopewell church 
and congregation express their kindness 
to their minister. The Lord reward an

j. Vk.
Riverside, Albert Co., N. B., May 3.

from the 
iigs about

pect to baptise again at several 
points soon. Fray for us. We have re
cently lost several valuable members at 
Chelsea. On the 25th ult. Mrs. George 
Baker, one of our oldest and most highly 
esteemed members, after a lingering ill
ness, passed on to the rest which re
mains for the, people of God. She waa 
7G years of ago ; has left a husband and 
ten children to mourn their loss 

May 4
Ai.brrtox, P. E. I—On the 6th inst. we 

held the opening services of the Baptist 
meeting house at Alberton. Though the 
day proved rather unfavorable owing to 

of rain preventing 
many interested ones living at a distance 
from being with us, the congregations 
were good, and the services deeply inter
esting. Bro. Cahill, of Bedeque, preached 
three times, and presented the truth in 
his usual clear and impressive style. On 
the same day two were baptised nnd re
ceived the*hand of fellowship. Great 
credit is due the little band of noble 

en and women who have worked so 
great discouragements, 
і fort able ріале of wor-

i

W. F. BTJRDITT & CO., St. John, N. B., or their Agents in every County.hundredfold

---------- THE ----------

PATTERSON STEEL FRAME DRILL. I
Among the valuable improvements 

made in the Pattkrhon Grux Dkim, 
Skbpkr і- щ

Old Age.

How do you propose to estimate old 
age ? By years and the infirmities of the 
body ? Yes, that is getting at age from 
a physical stand point. But is there no 
other point of view Irom which you can 
calculate man’s age ? Can you not tell 
whether ho is young or old by finding 
out the views he has of life and his 
fellow men 7 What does it matter if a 
man is three score and ter. if his heart 
has warmth and*tenderness? Who shall 
take it* upon himself to declare the 

old whose sympathies for his 
brothers are yet active and who sees good 
in every thing? The man's hair is while 
with the snow of years, bis back is lient 
wilh the blows and bufletings of time, 
his eyes are dim with the dust of weari- 
nee», his steps 
tiresome plodding», and yet there is a 
benevolent smile on his kindly face, and 
there is a sympathy in the grasp of his 
hand, and there is a word of good cheer 
and encouragement on his lips — the 
man's whole being tingles and thrills with 
benign thoughtfulness for the world of 
humanity that tHfobs about him. To call 
such a man ok! is unjust, be is vigorous 
with Christian virtues, he is young and 
growing in graces that as they grow and 
quicken tell of • growth that redeems him 
from the charge of being aged. Excel
lencies of mind and heart are the stand
ard by which to ascertain age. The man 
is young who by his hopeful smile, by 
his kindly words, by lii« faith and confi
dence, tells you that Ufa is worth the liv
ing. The man is old whose sour visage and 
mournful expression and despairing 
words breathe out disgust with men. Lay 
it down a* the true and honest tost of 
age, that not in the wrinkles on the brow, 
nor in the trembling of the body, is old 
age-to be estimated, butin the degree of 
warmth of heart and cheerfulness of 
views. The world reveres the kindly 
man, who, a* his sun sets, sheds a radiance 
of hope that blesses men, and lie wields 
a power that in his younger days was im
possible, for with lus broad ex|»erience 
and the growth ef his Christian faculties 
he has but reached the maturity that 
qualifies him to give advice. He is young 
for he is strong in wisdom, in hope, in in
spiration

$rtifliou5 JfntdUqrtur.

S. Максі].News FROM THK CHURCIIK». 
rwatkr—It was my privilege 
last »o baptize one young 

і recently sold its old 
rapidly

, NEW FORCE FEED,Bridor 
Sunday 
The church has more positive in its -actions than 

any other Force Feed heretofore 
’hange from drilling to broad

cast. seeding t on hé made almost in
stantly. Tim Spring Hoe attached 
is used with Drill and Seeder. Frame 
is made of « liannel Steel.

par-
ring

n new one.
C. R. B. Douob.

sonage, 
plans fu

Tryox, P. E. I__Bro

r th«; erection frequent showers

on, P. E. I—Bro. Allahy baptised 
Tryon, on Sabbath, May 5th. Six 

more are received for baptism, nnd othe-s
>

ptism,
are enquiring. Hro. Allaby has 
granted a shert vacation, os he is quite 
wearied out with the work of the past 
few months.

rviujt— The different depart
ments of our church work hare for sev
eral months shown increased numbers 

have been
leeeivwl into membership by letter, and 
several are expected to unite by bap- 

. .1. Goodwin, who has been 
supplying the pulpit tor some time; has 
received an unanimous call to the pas
torate of the church. It is hoped hia 
health will permit him to accept.

Com.

Bro. A be«-n 
au і to

SIMPLEST, STRONGEST and 
BEST yet invented.

Ken

faithfully i 
to provide
ship. The house is 
cost of about $I,IU!0, witu 2UU sittings. 
The Cape Wolfe nnd U'I<eary churches 

locided to build at Springfield with 
a view to uniting in one organization. 
The frame is up end when completed, 

credit to the place.
---------- building

prepared and the

ІГst. Several В Write fer Price! end Catalogua.ished at a 
with 2lK) sittin

tism Broslow and halting from AGENTS. LN EVERY 
LOCALITY.The frame 

will be a cr« 
church also purpose 
mer. The lumber is 
work will go on.

Graxtiu.k Fewer.—It was my privilege 
last J-ord’s day, Мну ft, to udminister 
both ordinances of the Christian church 
at Granville Ferry. The baptism was an 

, and was witnessed by a 
The candidate is the 
minent oitiaen who 
seven years ago.

- «I
lace. The Alma 

this sum- P. S. McNUTT & CO.. 32 Dock StAmhkr-st—A delightful day. Yester
day twenty-nine brothers and sisters, 
from middle life to children of nine years 
—heads of families and their children 
were enabled to follow the exam pi 
their flivine Head in baptism. Four uni- 

l with us by letter. Dr. SauD«lers, who 
has been laboring with us tor eight weeks, 
was unanimously requested by the church 
to remain and co-operate with the pas
tor, to which the Doctor acceded. There 
is a large field white for harvest, an-l we 
believe that by the good band of our 
God upon us, there will be still further 
ingatherings. Dr. Saunders delivered to 
a large congregation last evening hia ser
mon on “Tne Symbolism of Baptism."'

D. A. S.

GENERAL AGENTS FOR N. В AND N. 8to’Tr
impressive one, 
large number, 
daughter of a pro 
baptized twenty і 
has lately been raised from the verge of 
the grave. During her severe affliction 
the Great Healer Came and gave her 
spiritual health as well as physical. TVie 
communion sea*in, too, was deeply im
pressive. I thought of the many with 
whom I used to hold pleasant fellowship 
at the table of the Lord,who have passed 
away since I first became acquainted 
with this dear people, about twenty- 
eight years ago. Brethren Jenkins nnd 
Eaton, ot Acadia College, have I een 
supplying Granville Ferry during the 
past six or eight months in connection 
with the Annapolis field, and Bro, Eaton 

і continue during the coming vaca- 
. He is in good favor with the 

people, and is hopeful that many others 
may decide for Christ at an early data. 
I am glad to hear that the services of 
Bro. Jenkins have been highly appre
ciated. It gives us pleasure to learn 
that Bro. W. L Porker, who is serving 

rtion of the Granville church 
west of the Ferry, is being much bleseed 
in his work. He has had several hap- 
tims lately, and is to baptize again next 
Lord's day.

May 7.

friend, who can be our_ 

Those

— If God lie our 
foe? And if God be 
strong enough to be our lieu 
who never change love their own way* 
better than the wavs of truth. Whet 
stubborn people call •* strength of mind" 
la oaly strehgih of will j a «lonkey's Urm- 
n«M is no proof of great intellect. So 
men are constitutionally “contrary mind
ed." Shift to their side and they will 
turn to you*». They would rather con
tradict themselves than agree with their 
Neighbors.—//. L. ИамНпуп.

WOOD BROS. & Co.,against us,
sii.

107 and iœ GRANVILLE STREET,
HALIFAX, -2sr. a.

DIRECT IMPORTERS.
S P K 1 N G STOCK COM P LK T K.

тГ

May 6,
Freeport, N. S.—On February 24th we 

come to this church, and seeing Its great 
need of a pastor, we thanked God that 
our steps were directed hither. Since 
our arrival, we have been lalxiring to
gether as pastor and people for the up
building ot Zion in this place, and have 
already received tokens of encourage
ment. Our meetings are largely attended 

, and a growing interest is manifest. We 
often have as many os two hundred at our 
weekly prayer meeting. A number have 
experienced a change of heart. Last 
Sabbatli we received three into our fel
lowship, two by baptism and one by 
letter Others, who have expressed a 
hope in Christ, are expected soon to 
follow Him in Ilia sacred ordinance of 
baptism. J. W. Tiniilxv.

Ci.KVbNTsvAi.K, Annapolis Co—May 5th 
is a good • 'ay with us on account of 

the I/ord’s presence in His ordinances and 
worship. Five hopeful young person» put 
on Christ in the presence of about 300. 
Over 10U sat at the Lord's table with the 
six new made members. There was 
much deep feeling over all the house as 

belovt-d poster announced his text 
ІЗ: 11). Finally, brethren, fare- 
It is indeed a sore trial for heart 

who have shored the varied ex-

HPWIAI. l.Alu.K liltPAUTMIUmi <>K
DRESS ROODS. SILKS. HOSIERY. < і LOVES. «AMI.IX 

CORSETS. USRHKI.LAS. PRINTS. IIOISKHOI.D 
HOODS. Till .MINGS, At., Ac.ZCsTOTICIE. Ill me* everythin» «• b* I In * well s|.|H>lalMl Dry Oowli el..re

Special Discount to ClergymenFOR 3âLE, on the 8. W. comer of
MCL.VCRN SQUARE, N. 8-,

Discount for Cash- Send for samples

і І ЛСКЮН or LAND. rnvorc«l with FRUIT 
i'i TltKKH, mon- than -Vi nf which Imre fruit 
la»t year,together with <'utb*«ert Ка«рЬ»ггіея, 
Htrswherrle-, tiooseherrl-H, i'nrranti, Ac. A irood Modern Two-Story Hwt'HK, thonmvlily rtnlkln-d ; a ttne Ham with <". IUr, nnd other 
lint Building*. together with a cwl well of 
Water. An the proprietor le 1-luvins, a bar
gain may Iw exp 'сЦчІ.

For further partti'iilnn» npplr to Box No. 1, 
Mclvern b(|il|»r.\ N. x

it. a.

WM. CUMMINGS & SONS
TRTJBO,

HAVE OPENED THKIR

Spring Importations of Dry and Fancy (foods,Beans, Pork 14*1 tonally m-k-rUil direct Iront niniuifii. tarer* In the Kuropc.ni end
—-—|л»«—t Noveltlee t*-------

а IIAll Mirk'KЧГ
TRIMMED MILLINERY. LAMES' AND CHILDREN'S WRAPS. 

JACKETS AND CLOAKS,
Isa Wam.aob.

"------AND-------
W. H. T. PERSONAL, 

has wishes all his LARD, XX. Select >ч| st the spring Opening* in London.
і ,.^sг;г,.,г::.'.ï.',!*',• îît:- 1 1 .v; ~ ü "U luï*1’ ‘гл
Zephyr Print*. Kiicli ÎVpiiitment Cotnpi.4 . Sample* un application.

W. C ft 8.

Hughes wishes all hut corres
pondents to notice that he has changed 
his residence from Franklin Park to Sau
gus, Maas.

Bro. T. A. Blockadar has resigned his 
charge of the Maeknaquac church, 
is a chance for a good church to obtain a 
good pastor.

Ingram E. Bill

preaching tour. He is visiting o 
in the counties of Digby, An 
Kings and Hants, Nova 
audiences greet him, and he is most 
ally received by pastors and i 
wherever he go« s. ifeh 
Brunswick

Rev.J. HHow to Conquer Error.

Wholes tile and RetailThe following editorial, clipped from 
the Wtttern Recorder, contains good, 
sound doctrine that all should study well

“The best way to meet error is to ad
vocate the truth. Error is oftenest pro- 
yagattxi by being formally attacked, and 
thoae who bold to the error are seldom 
ooDvinoed by argument. No man can 
be codvinced unless lie ie first oj«en to 
conviction. To attack a man’s belief and 
argue against him is almost sure to 
arouse his opposition and shut hia heart 
against the plainest and strongest argu
ments. That is why so few peopl^are 
ever convinced by argument. But to ad
vocate the truth, without formally assail
ing error, is to find the mind of the one 
who holds to error measurably open. 
There Is-no humiliation involved In his

LANDING:

385 Packages above (loot!*.Here(l Cor. 

friends,
penenosa in united prayer oml toil to
gether for well nigh four years, to realise 
that the hour ef parting "has come. We 
gave our pastor strong assurances that 
he would be well provided for if he 
would continue with us. But he felt 
that he bad gone too far with his plan» 
for the future elsewhere. No pastor did 
more to build uj^the church, ItiV being 
added during his period, 140 of these 
being by baptism. If we must part, bow 
blessed to do so in Christian love and 
fellowship. Our prayers are mutually 
for each others weltare. And may the 
Lord of the Harvest send ue another 
who will equally care for the flock of 
God. Л

Kutorrox. N. 8—Since I/ hat wrote. 
Apnl fith, the gracious work bf.4tbe Loro 
has still been going on. Meetings have 
been held almost every day and evening 
since the first of January. Pastor Howe 
says that he has been wnnferfully bleseed 
and happy the whole winter. No won
der, for the Lord has been with him and 
been hia Helper, and he ia seeing the 
fruit of hi» earnest labors. The baptismal 
waters have been visited every Sunday 
since the 7th of April in different sections 

Twenty more have joined 
our ranks by baptism and four by letter 
and recommendation, malting 38 in all 
since the work began. Two more have 
been received for baptism, and still the 
prospect Is good. When l remember 
that for 60 years I have been with this

W. K. McHEFFEY & CO.,, “ the hov preacher," is 
time on a lecture and 

hurdles
Û

s

C WINDSOR, N. S.
CARPET DEPARTMENT

WB ARE NOW SIIDWIMI TUB CONTEXTS "K

C.M.BOSTWICX&CO.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla;

Cherry Pébtoral 
Hair Vigor; 
PUls;

f
22 Brusselsjapestry, and Scotch Carpetsope* to vist 

during the•оте time BALES I,i

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS.

W. K. McHEFFEY & CO,
A special meeting of the Union Baptist 

Education Society is hereby called for 
Thursday, the 30th day of May, instant, 
at 3 o’clock, ujn., at the Directors’ Room, 
Domville Butid.ng, in the city of Saint 
John, to consider the tinanc ial ntlaiisof 
the society, and to decide as toits course 
in the present emergency. Dated the 
11th day of Mar, A. D. 188V.

By order of the

•n арріїеаііаи.jxr Ham aimWMOUESAL* ННЄ RETAIL AT LOWEST WINDSOR, N. S.

У S. McDIARMID,
EARN ORGANS.

I>. W. K A It N it C ().,

(Rneci'ssbr to John Chalooer,)

DRUGGIST, See.,
49 XING STREET, 8T. JOHN, ». B.

accepting the proofs ottered. It does 
not occur to him that he ia assailed, and 
must resist Indeed, when he accepts 
the truth be is apt to think that really 
that is what he lias believed all the time; 
only he did not state it exactly in that 
way. It ia faith that begets faith ; and 
it is faith that moves men rather than 
reason. “Wavering souls rally around 
finu ones," says Keveilland, and John 
Htuart Mill says one man with a belief, 
as a force in Society, is worth a score who 
have only interests. Those who believe 

with jrery few exceptions, believe it 
very loosely. They rather acquiesce hi 
it than believe it ; and if the truth U pra

ted to them in a way that does not 
throw them on the defensive, there is a 
good prospect of their accepting it. But 
the surest way to make them tighten 
their grip on error i* to make 
upon them. To atrike a roan is a very 
poor way to persuade him to go the way 
you desire. There are many errors alive 
and active in the world Unlay that would

Q» Board of Directors, 
Amon A. Wilson, Secretary. 

The Eastern Baptist Association of 
New Brunswick will convene with the 
Baptist church of 1 iavelook, on the third 
Hatunlay to July (July 20th) at 2 p. m.

Rev. В. M. Hvohes, 
Chairman of Coo», for locating Asa.

MEMORIAL, COMMENCEMENT, 
EXHIBITION, ANNIVERSARY.

[ESTABLISHBD 18Є51
I» ORGAN MA N U V A C TURK R S.

OUR FATKNTSole Manufa rturcreof

FATSWT IMOCFENDENT
And sll Kkitiva*. Dav MUSIC enn 
!«• p«K-ur<*«t oi 1)11*m Company. Sc 
tor Ll*U, DuHcripUons and advice.

Octavo Music.
Wv eimnot too strongly recommend 

Octavo Pieces, «XI tu number. AH »ru 
m»»t carefully selected, os containing the 
beat Authemt, Gives, Uhorii.-Ck, (JuarV t< 
anil Sensed Selection*. More rxpcindvi* 
UipubUih them sheet mindc, we >4111 sell 
them lor Ціе )ow price of 6 to McU. each.

School Teachers
will flnd numt'iouk Concert and Exhibi
tion Songs in our well-made School Mon* 
ColleeUens, of which tome of the newest 
are •• tlultod Voices." (#1 сім., $LW dno.) 
-Children's School Hon**," (A et*., «.« 
dee.) “ Kindergarten and Primary School 

1"'1
Books for Social Singing

have many eflbctlvo Honte and Choruses, 
“College Songp," (30 cts.) "War Hongs," 
(30 cts.) "Jubilee and Plantation Songs." 
(SOcts.) "American Male Choir, (gi.)“Tem
perance Rallying Songs," 36 eta.) - Memo
rial Day 8->ngs and Hymns," (36 eta.)

Oliver Diteon Company, Boston.

certainly 
nd freely

NORM a OUST FNOOSof this field
Can be applied to any 

organ oi any maniilai- 
ture 1n a few minute*; 
id ve* perfect pedal prac
tice. Acknowledged by 
Mnnlcal Exports to be 
the most valuable ac- 
unl'Hion to the need 
Urgnu yet discovered.

— You cannot stay a shell in its flight; 
after it has left the mortar it eons on to 
its mark, and th-re explodes, dealing de
struction all around. Just as little can 
you stay the consequences of » am after 
it has been committwl. You may repent 
of it, you may even be forgiven for it, but 
■till it gone on its deadly and desolating 
way. It has passed entirely beyond your 
reach : onoe done, it cannot be undone. 
— fVm. M. Taylor, D. D.

far tb* пммі 
I arrangement 

Introduced.
per
yeti

ohurqh and people, 1 am aware that no 
oh u roll in this Province has 
trials than this one, yet the Lord has hot 
forsaken me, for 1 am certain that none 
has seen more blessed revivals. I call 
to mind to 1864, under the faithful labors 
of a former esteemed pastor, the late 
Dr. Tupuer, that 86 were added by bap- 

ana in 1863, thirty-five more in one 
section of the. field, and to February, 
I860, fifty-three more were bap tued, ami 
we have bad almost yearly additions ever 
since. We expect baptism again next 
Sunday. Brethren remember us to your 
praters. G. Tent

BUY NO tmilULat
KENT ІЖ THE WORLD.

Capacity : 600 frgasi pe noath.
Superior In Quality of ToDe. Meebenlsm. Design and Genersl Excellence to all other*.

of
Largest Factory In Canada.ee,

ail — When the last Sultan of Moroccort l his death waa concealed for six 
ks, and in order that the people 

might be deceived his embalmed body, 
dressed as to life, was taken every Friday 
to the moeque. It is chiefly at the i 
that an Emperor of Morocco shows him
self to bis subjects. We have known 
many dead souls to be taken to the bouse 
of worship and dressed up to look like life.

attack ONTARIO, CANADA.WOODSTOCK,is

AGENTS FOB MARITIME PROVINCES.«і Mill** Bros., Middleton, Sole Arenl* tor Nova Scotl* and Cape Breton. 
Mill»* Haoa, Charlottetown, Hole Aa*nt* tor Г. B. IwlanU.
Mili.kh B 'os., Mo 'rton, N. R, General Agent*.
C H. surra,st, Ht'piiA». N. R. «ю.
.1. V. MvMUNRAV. FredBrleton, v. R, do.
G H. Watson, Woodrflék.N. a, <kv 
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long ago have been deed had they not
Bead tor^etabeat so vigorously assailed.
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ЗкЛ-АЛЗГ IBIsÆEieSEJIsra-IEIR, -АГКГЮ VISITOR.в
Two Happy Men.two. They re-arranged and 

and added, and brought “ bar 
flowers," and Mm. Bent, who 

bad ;once been a country g rl herself, 
looked on well pleased, and might .. 
been hoard in fragments o« sentcn 
such as—“coming to common-sene 

U that knew something,'' and

Saved by a Lark. MAm m
changed

TIMLKT. went on Mr. V 
it, but never 
were find ; i

“ Father,” said Mirabel, after a moment, 
“ I" have not invited the Trasks here 
from Washington.''

Hhe could not fail 
relief
■aid. - Don

“ I think
“ Because I wan

own pleasure,____
Still, they did seem to i_ 
butterflies, when here I
sons I ever met ____
ness man,' and perhaps 
It does seem strange, h< 
human beings with any 
spend twr. mortal hours 
in the disrusai 
the best artists in 
a* 1 once heard these two, win 
whole world of things to be 
learned around them. I was behii 
curtain, reading, when they began 
finally became interested in seein 
long they could keep it up. 
watered stock, it struck mo.

Mirabel said,
•who?' went on go tell the story c 
Mercy Task, with elHts little pathetic 
longings, its narrow surroundings and 
trials, and. as she went on, aho bail no 
fear but that the sympathy of her uudi 

with bar.
“ 1 like that, daughter," 
art il v. “ Bring that girl hem, 

can for her. That in
was just ai 

ut, thon, she had 
uch trials he:

m, though she 
And that 

?—Beriah ? 
mud look out for him tog in time."

“ Yes, and there's Teddy. He's to be 
a doctor now,"' put in Paula, who had 
joined them ; “ and, papa, may he l»e my 

itsked, eagerly. 
boy?” in a tone of surprise, 
o help, and do for, and such ? "

! yes, I understand. Yes, vou 
ther may manage Teddy,” fo 

about him already.

ane, “and an ornament to 
a slave. Home and duties 
then the things that give moi 
e was a rare woman, da ugh bad Dress the HairG.W. Childs, the “two brothers Cheery- 

ble into one,” of Philadelphia, is the hap
piest man in the world. He is always 
happiest in the holiday season, which 
bring* to him unusual opportunities for 
making other people liappy. It is true 
that on Christmas this prince of givers 
gladdens the hearts of hi* employees 
with gifts which cost nearly $40,000. One 
of these employees, an assistant editor, 

d in hit pay envelope, besides his 
usual salary, a crisp, new $SU0 note. 
The man was amazed. It wn* a great 
temptation to put that $500 bill in his 
pocket, for he is a poor man with a large 
family on his -hands. But he thought 
the cashier had made » mistake, and with 
a face pale and resolute he fought oft the 
tempter and presented himself at the 
cashier’s window, the pretty new bill in 
his hand.

“A mistake lias been made ; 
does not tolong to me," said be.

44 You hail better go 
responded the cashier.

So into the private office of Mr. Childs 
tlked the assistant editor.
“This is nil right," said Mr. Child*, 

“merely a little Christmas gift, you know. 
After you have been here longer you will 
understand it better." 

iey “But, Mr. Childs,” gasped the editor,
1 I've worked for you only six weeks, and 

. . this is a greater sum of money tlum 1 ever 
owned at one time in all my life. I can’t 
take it. My short service is not suffice 
turn to make it right that 1 should take 
it."

“ "t " і are a member of our family," 
said Mr. Childs, “and the time you have 
been here does not inhke any difference, 
.lust you take that lull and get mît on 
Chestnut street and buy some Christmas 
presents with it os quick as you know 
how.—Chicago Tribunt.

Patty lired in the country, in a white 
melf, house with green blinds. There was a 
bove nice yard, with smooth-cut grass and 

gre
the singing and swinging on the boughs. 

Patty bad a swing, too, one that papa 
put up, of good, stout rope, that would 
go up ever so nigh into the branches.

•v lizzie ні пат питва*.

With Ayer's Hair Vigor. Its cleanli
ness. beneficial effects on the scalp, and 
testing perfume commend It for uni
versal toilet nee. It keeps the 
anil silken, preserves Its color,prevents it 
from felling, end, if the hair has become 
week or thin, promotes e new growth.

“To restore the originel color of my 
heir, which had turned prematurely 
gray, I used AVer's Hair Vigor with en
tire success. I cheerfully testify to the

The НщаІwarn warmed the cold earth.
Atom the Violer.

Through winter'* snow, end the spring-

4 tf chilly wat- n wet.

He kissed the brown earth warmly,
11 And gently led her forth 
To see the shy, .о I*l«e and high,

And the Mpnng in aU her mirth.

He smiled on Iwr when the winds blew, 
And cheered the little flower,

And pem.ted her drees with his soft

Ami warmed her after each shower.

And when at sunset she thirsted.
He went from lier away,

And sent her the -.ew. fnnh and new, 
from the fragrant month of May.

We sit bes3? en trees, where tiie birds would sit She
Our voices 

In t44 gir
like.see the look of

that passed over hie fitce, but be 
“ Don't you wish to, daughter?”

■ I want you to consult your 
and not become lonely, 

ine as near aimless 
lero tofore, as any per- 

et But I am only a “busi- 
man,’ and perhaps not a fit judge.

owever, how two 
sense at all can 
of one morning 

of 4 manicure sets ’ and 
that noble profess.on, 

when here is a 
seen and 

behind the 
, and I 
g how 

Terribly

Of happy іIt was the height of the 44 fashionable 
day,” when Mirabel had to be at the 
station to meet her country teacher. 
There were many groups in the waiting- 

ind among them some whom she
old.

Л short distance back from the bouse 
and gardens

. „ filled with stores of hidden wonders.
“Ye., I expect M»bcl Thor.ton, ,be Iiked „ with m.mm

I«iy ™ Є..ШЗ “She mil .pend ,„rl, ,pring inw J,.
Mtuie week, with me, end be .are end „0,’m „J ,„.ch f„ 
oelL for .he » chsnnmg e. ever. Are or .
yon lookm, for ony one, M,s, Vene?" f„l0 j,eki„ wllere 

“ * ™ "h” hrere en.rer, but lnd ,n„k„ ьіт „ |ІІШ
1 announcing the one morning, in tin- harvest time, 

then, they pftlty was alone at the door. Outside 
lover, R|| wae bright and sunny. Through the 

„ ~ . nir came the softened hum of the distant
.Mercy task, on roappra Patty thought she would like 

Hive or con ^ gn т,( nnd Bee papa, and so in an 
, , . . other moment the little feet
down th.- Platform very ljng across the fields. When she came 

one with high-bred into lbe wheat-field she could see the 
other,—the plain m<,nigojng down one side following the 
plainer, the man ,veper, and leaving a shining row of 

nonfu.^J, the horn, b„^dl,„ behind.
1 httiny, hutlh.gr., ,,ut trjcd mtab bu, tb 

.uddon RW 1,8ht, wnrk„,, „„ f„t; uod, “by .nd
laid on growjng tired, she sat down to rest on a 

sheaf of wheat. By her side the un 
~rain waved in the sunlight.

tree cast a cool, pleasant s 
it was very toautiful there.

Suddenly a bird flew out of the wheat 
near by, singing a rich, clear song. 
Pattv clapped her hands in delight.

“ Perhaps there is a nest in there," 
thought Patty ; and “ in there" she went, 
looking with n pair of bright 
about. And yes, there it was 
nest and three of the dearest, sweetest 
little birdies. Was there ever anything 
so funny as those downy little heads 
with" the tiny bills wide open? Such a 
nice place for a nest; too, Patty thought. 
It was like being in a golden forest in 
there, for the grain was high above her 
head. The yellow straw laughed, too, a 
wavering, murmuring laugh, and tossed 
its heads back and forth, but never 
whispered to the child of danger, 
even told to the 
along, the story of 
in its midst. The 
machine h-a< 
ing steadily, 
ami sure.

What was it that made the fanner 
stop his team all at once ? Did hv> know 
his little daughter was in danger? No, 
indeed ; he thought she was safely Cared 
for at home. But he was a noble man, 
and be had seen a lark fluttering wildly 
over the grain. So, as he would not will
ingly hurt the least of God's creatures, 
be sail! to the man,41 Here, Torn, соте 
and hold the team. There is a ne#t 
somewhere near the old tree yonder.

. I’ll hunt it up, and you can drive 
around so as not to hurt the birds."

Ah, what a cry of surprise papa uttered 
when he found hi* darling Patty sitting 
there! How fast his heart beat when 
lie thought of the danger she had been in. 
And how it thrilled and softened as he 
caught her up in bis anus, and, covering 
her face with kisses, said, “It was th* 
bird that saved her."

When the first excitement was over, 
and Patty hail been carried safely home 
in her father's arms, and the met 
going down the field again, leaving a 
wide, uncut space around the lark's 
nest, somebody—it was a great, rough 
looking man—said, while the tears gue- 
tened in his eves and his voice grew 
husky, 44 God Vdest the birds."—Sun
light.

We break

f)f t.ualstood three great bamroom, a
She testas

VilliEfficacy
of this preparation."—Mrs. P. H. David
son, Alexandria, La.

“ I was afflicted some three years with 
scalp disease. My hair was falling out 
and what remained turned gray. I was 
induced to try Ayer's Hair Vigor, and 
In a few weeks the disease In my scalp 
disappeared and my hair resumed ita 
original color." — (Rev. ) 8. 8. Sims, 
pastor U. B. Church, 8t Bernice. Ind.

years ago I suffered the entire 
loes of ray hair from the effects of tetter. 
I hoped that after a time nature would 
repair the lots, but I waited In vain. 
Many remedies were suggested, none, 
however, with such proof of merit as 
AVer's Hair Vigor, and I began to use It. 
The result was all I could have desired. 
A growth of hair.soon came out all over 
my head, and grew to be as soft and 
heavy as I ever had, and of a tint» 
color, and Jlrmly set.”—J- H- Pratt, 
Hpofford, Texas.

in woods to gather 
for ferns ana soft, 

in the autumn to 
a was at wo

Wbc

I wonder i* 
Or if 

She, wond< 
idle, YE 

The* 
These long:

Sut for

£
of the bel 

pounded just
must have thought she meant a 
she blushed so furiously.

Mabel Thurston and 
the same train,

They came nowr 
nearly together, the 
ease and grace, the 
face had never looked 
ner more shy and 
made dress 
eyes flashed 
as a daintily gin 
her arm, and a f

if the clangor 
train had not

this bill

Asad the Violet loved the Kunbeaui.
neeth rock

see Mr. ( hilds,”
And met him 

And the Hunt* 
loved.

With all of a lover's glee

Mew, the springtime never wakens, 
Bui these two are sure lo meet,— 

The Violet shy. with downiest 
Ami the .“uni- am warm and

with lier he
were sugges

e interested 
aid keen it 

it struck _ 
invited »om 

and, tn hi* qv ... 
tell the sto 

-its littl

Smile ou t
ah Wei

e one else," 
uestion of

l bare it to 
The I

of Toeye,
fleet. more И

Content th« 
I'll-

hand was 
familiar voice Ayer’s Hair Vigor,f riffled £ trial. say

old
And know: V ;i “

“ Here you are, dear 1 I»t me toko 
some of your bundles," as though those 
old wraps were not “ too ridiculous." 
44 Are you tired 7 "

Then to the other party who had 
halted by the door—“ You are 
here again, Miss Thurston," 
passed out to the Vane carriage.

The others were too well bred to re
mark or even smile, but they could to 
pardoned a slight «lance of surprise.

The reward can*- in the dilating of the 
gray eyes, in the surprise that was too 
great to l»e all joy, when brought into 
the elegant home, and finally to the pink 

itself, and was made to fool she 1 
te all it could give.

44 This isn’t iny very own room to use 
all tho time ?" she exclaimed, when the 
girls had shown her ita conveniences, 
and pointed out the flowers ; “ pinks, 
so as to seem home like." Mirabel said, 
“ for I noticed you ha<( them in your 
yard at home."

44 Certainly it is," was the answer. 
ieip “Oh, no! please let me have some- 
ent tiling plainer. And, then, my mother 

never even saw such a pretty room in 
all her life," with the tears com 
her eyes. 44 It can’t be right." 
was hard to convince her for a w 

Then came the shopping, and looking 
for “ bargains," that Mirabel had dreaded 
so at first, but found amusement in after
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cozy alcoves, had 
delightful ns now 
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‘All
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“ And, Mirabel," her father said that 
night, “ you need never №ar to ask me for 
anything you wish to do for such lives. 
It is only where 1 fear for disease for 

mind for

m
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men coming rapidly 
the little girl hidden 
men came on, the 

ling them, the horses draw- 
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either, why more girls are not4 s 
as W" men are expected to be 
world. It certainly wouid not h 
world any."

44 But, pupa." the girl answered, saucily 
“you men wouldn't half appreciate us if 
we were too sensible. It would 
rreaching upon your special prerogatives, 
you know. But. now, will you tell me 
what vou really meant by losing our 
home ? Did you mean this house ?"

“ < >h, that is all safely past

very heavily ; never 
y thing like it And for a few 
it was a question whether, to 
the interests of those who had 
implicity in our lfank. J should 

Ifowd і" sac 
property, this lion 
h» this l« 
child, І і ......

■h did і “ Thai if there was any question of 
hotior iil>>iit it," wa* th<- gir!’* quiSk 

•h j reply, “there could be but one answer 
for such a question—to let it go at
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An Art of Heroism.
•uch I riflers

A large concourse of people bad col
lected in one of the streets of 8*n Diego, 

shouting at the 
a very excited 
the uproar anil

“ M.ratwl te Iwk *« il 
MwMb* > « Ils. .1
HMINW* І с*|к * li li
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should at least hav- consulted 

first. What woubl you have

alifori.ia, end wore 
top of their voices in 
manner. The cause of 
tumult soon іюсапиі apparent.

drunken <1 rover bail charge 
herd of wild cattle, and was driving it 
through the town. Everyone knows bow 
dangerous those animals are, especially 
when goaded into fury by a typsy drover. 
One of the largest of tin* bull*, with ter 
rifle home, detached

Now, a little child was playing in tin- 
t, dragging a toy cart after ner, and 

th" mad bull rushed aftvr the child. 
The drover tried te turn the infuriated 
animal, but in doing so lost his bn 
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Veterinary Colic Cure‘
і And Mi-rey would be there soon now. 
I Miralu-I announced her coming to Mona 

doy, when, a* w" met thei
tbev were together again in Mira-

why the
span of human life may not be extended 
to a round hundred years from the pws 
ent limit of seventy to eighty years.

From Adam's 
selah and Noah, men are 
titining to well nigh th 
years. The I’salmist 
say*: “The days of 
score years and ten ; 
so strong that they come 
years, yet is their, strong 
labor and sorrow ; so soon, paaeeth it 
awav. and we are gone."

This wide margin of longevity, to
gether with proper observance of mental, 
moral and physical laws, bails investi
gators to lielieve it ia possible that hu
man life might be made to increase in 
length of days to a full century, at k-ast.

Moderation and Regularity in eating, 
drinking and sleeping are conducive to 
longevity, and those win observe p.oper 
habits and use pur*- and eflacloue rein*- 
dies when sick, may accomplish im
mense Іаіюг with no apparent injury to 
themselves and without foreshortening 
their lives.

Hon. H. H. Warner, President of the 
Rochester, N. Y;, Chamber of Commerce, 
and manufacturer of the celebrated 
Warner's Safe Cure, has devoted much 
time and research to .the su 
longevity, and ha» arrived at the 
tory conclusion that life m 
longed by rational and 
Tliousan* Is

magical cmcacy ol 
restoring them to physical potency and 
to the normal type of constitution; 
after they had almost given up hope of
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**uiHiu*>*sT fell її» hIkViI lb* 
Mi-» Van.*
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•".■•I1' bk • And Ilic- 
li* I Itc-ii »par>' I I he

tarif fell tor. Mira 
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end •*»■!. m a clear,

and- fell heavily 
ground. A cry <>f horror , 
lips of the spectators as 
great danger t 
Su roly nothing 
horrible nto !

But lie!|- wa* near. A young lady was 
passing, and tho shouting of the tumul
tuous crowd having attracted her atten
tion, she tank in at a moment the im
minent danger of the little child. She 
immediately seised bold of 111" drover’s 
horse, and, springing into the saddle, 
gave chase to-the bull. She soon naught 
up with the animal, and taking a shawl 
from her shoulders she throw it over its 
head and neck, while the bull was in full 
charge, and painfully near the child. In 
less time than it takes to lell, she had 
reached down, clutched the child, 1 
her into the saddle, and tore her 
out of danger.

The shouts anti hurrahs of th* de
lighted spectators’were deafening a* this 
young lady dismounted and placed the 
child in tb" arms of her grateful mother. 
Not only did this splendid action show 
great presence of mind, but it was a feat 
of horsemanship which most people, 
even if they had been willing, would 
have been incapable of p.-rforming. 
There is not Hi" slightest doubt that, 
had it not been for the young lldy’s 
heroic action, the child would have been 
tossed and gored to death. Such an act 
will live in the memory of all those who 
were so fortunate as to have witnessed 
it—Children'» Friend.

horst* to Na* never been known fo fall 
In e single Inetanee.

OUR WÀRRKNTto!'» room.
It wa. the easier to do this because 

Hal Billing», m In* "elegant leisure," and 
immaculate clothing, had “dawdled," ns 
■he eapre.sed it, the entire morning in 
her parlor, discussing the rising “star 
and ibe “tops" of the past season, until 
Miratol wn» “too disgusted for any 
thing."

" It d
amounting I 
М чім admit t

i. once
they saw the 

ger the poor child waa in. 
mulling could save her from its

arose from (
tor five to ten cents' 

worth will in from to to 50 minutes cure any 
case of Colic, or we will rejustdthe money.
. BWTestlmonlals can be seen by application to our agent*.
Hut up two bptties In case, with a via*. 

medicine dropper which lust tnlu- up a do*e. Full direction* with each o*ekur -
PKli i; Si.oo,
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THE REMEDY FOR CURING

David, however, 
our age are three- 
and though men be 

to fourscore 
th then but

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS,liltl.
ASTHMA, CROUP,

All Diseases of the Tr '«oat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organs.

»T IM /AITII/VL
CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CUBED

rr ftr-n-lil ЄПІІ1**!.1І failed to cfltil a curr,
Rrromiarndrrt bjr Гнтшєіак», Міч-тгп». and Xi**»/» In fact lijr wvrryb..ly uh'i I,»» rl»i.u It » go <l trial ll ют»г/«І.'і le i» i*v rth,/.
AD AN CXFCCTORANT IT HAS NO /DUAL 

ll <» karml'n M 'V Afnw In:іти Пі :,J.
It contains no OPIUM in cay form.

ЄЯ» ГПС IUJTTLZ.
DAVIS à LA WHENCE CO. (LlmlMk

O.-noml Afonf, Ж OX THE AL.

PARKER BROS. MT. Joun. b. B. 
Agents for New Brunswick.oesn’t seem as tiiough Hal was 
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then bln* wa* ready to talk 

Mercy. Not the whole story as 
1 to her fhther. It was a “ young 

simply, in whom she had be- 
eome much interested, and whom she 
bad mvite-l here for 44 better instruc 
li»<n than the country could offer."

But her listeners seemed interested, it 
ebange of topics, and she was led 

on to tell many things of simple, q 
High lake, of Madame Merril, and the 
Burrow. (
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1 • •« Uil.i a haloi "You always were a strange girl,"
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**ti«fieil with things as the rest of 

But of eoursv it will make no 
»vith you, having this Miss 

Being in school, she will not

*bject of 
satisfae- 
tonay be pro- 

natural means, 
of persons are living to-day— 

ing the blessing of perfect health 
igor—who will testify to the almost 
a I efficacy of Warner'* Safe Cure in 

phj steal
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I illtf. reuoe 
to I Task here
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Ito vent
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Vi hen I say Ги** I do not mean uorely to 
stop them for a time, and then have tlieiu return 
і.ЗМІа. I MFAN A RADICAL CÜRK.

I have r.uide tin- disease ot
ilk I 141 don’t think she would 
HrotS^a- mean

• і- every thing »lie will enjoy," wns the 
v for answer, “and I expect to find some 
• ні' : thing* lo take up time that will to worth 

I while."
*• Oh. Miratol, don't 
>ur t inn*." called Mo

в»*Г

care to go 
11 she shall William Robe itrs, M. D. F. K. C.

“ 1'regnancy is a fruitful caurfto of Bright's 
disease. The relative proportion of cases 
between the ages of 20 and 45, are 80 
women to every im men, while after, this 

riod the mortality falls to .'it' women 
very ІП0 men." Women during preg

nancy are especially liable to contract 
kidney disease, which if neglected wil 

minute in Bright’s Disease. Keep the 
neys active, and maintain a healthy 

flow of urine by tho frequent use of War 
ner’s Safe Cure during the the period of 

It will Iwop the kidneys

»*. Ik'j b* I «•»#( to і i.«gelb
I'-ritap» tto lac lliii Ire b,vimib Le (StqttlA.)life. FITS, EPILEPSY or 

FALLING SICKNESS
A life long study. I WAMMA m my remedy to CViuttliowui.icases. Because«ііішгаlum-ftulret 
is no zvusoo for not now recel» in* a reus. Hi ml 
atimreforatn-nu -eimda Pt.i к Поттькoi my 

.<Kalliiu.k hi.hi 11». Hive Kxpn n and fin*
6: піймо1',

Branch Office, 164 West 4 da laide Ôuxt,
rv-д rest's, s 1 m «MSI! і ■■ і аун .тая—»

BUCKETÊ BELL F0ÜN0BT.
МІ, ті Гмгт "«rr.. **4 ТІ* S, Сппін.

V »N.-VXW<I » 1('ційіііі» .>

â. L SOWS» HEALTH ЕХЕнашс» 
Weitoaaafleedi&tirjNnb:

Urnt|enit-n,l.wM««4 Yhatbs:ДлрУтай 1111 itlil. V.' or InvullU. Жсот-
/Mtiî3fl,,.lî,ryn,n‘lslunK Tato.ua. , /уВМЬЛЗ but e Inch"* sq. floor Am; 

ї/іЛНЕЗЯ ц,"т‘1^,П4Г ue wi sclenllnV.-iKV.iïïSÜSî: ■pHfAteÆ'Æ’iKiIL Hand tor Illustrated circulai, tort v engrav
ing*, no charge. Prof. D. I» Down, Bekptm* Physical Und.vre.t Cultnrc.OB. litli Hb.Ki-J

МЖNote.—This favorite medicine it pul 
> in oval bottlet holding three ounce 1 

each, with the mime blown in the flast, 
and the name of the inventor, S. /: Camp
bell, in red ini aerate the face of the label. 
Beware of imitations, refuse oil rubtti- 
tutes, and you u-ill not be disappointed.

After middle age, many begin to lose 
their wonted vigor of body, and there
upon give way to inertness and useless 
repining. Yet all such have within 
reach that which both renews youth and 
contributes to the prolongation of life. 
Warner's marvelous Safe Cures are in 
every drug store, and are now regarded 
as standard specifics throughout the 
civilized world.

The strong desire to attain old age— 
meantime retaining the virile powers of 
body and mind—is necessarily con
nected with the reaped paid to aged 
persons, for jiesple woul.f scarcely desire 
to be old, were the aged neglected or re
garded with mere sufferance.
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But it was Joy that lingered for the 
laâl word ; Joy, with her tired, dissatis- 
tieil face.

141 wish I bwl a little of vour restful 
air, Mirabel," she said, “ I'm tinvl to 
death of eveiwtliing. myself rjni ever»- 
l-vly else. What’s the use of living, 
«ny way ? ' and then she went away.

As for M inti .el, she did not know that 
to so much pleasure con- 

day, as she and Paula" 
preparing the room for Mercy 

tb# day that she waa expected.
“The pink room," she had 

housekeeper, and, after that had !>een 
put in its perfect order, it would have 
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-Z AJTootfonn, Пс.у«.лс:іег Cosrtburn. 
Acid Uу of tto C :oa>ach, HheumatUm.— The American Cultivator 

the our
says that

rant is a fruit far too little 
grown. The small number of persons 
who will take the trouble to done the 
currant worm with hellebore, it says, will 
long keep the eurranf at good price* for 
those who do.

boss of Лоро:’ге, Oinvsl, Nervous 
Debility, Wae-ssa. or \ omitlag. Ля., toc. 

Prico SI Cents per Dottle.

SATO » LAWMSCS CO. illmtHJ,
MURTIUOAL.
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BOVINE LIQUID FOOD.

і INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 
’HK. Winter Xrrungvmnit. ’St».

< юта
run linily Sunday» vx. .-рі.чі) ae follow*:—

Traîna will Imi« stale» John,
Day Exi.rvw, . .............. 7. »
A.X4)lli liv elation,............................... IL®

Kxprv« lor llallliut and tiurbwr,' I AM
A Kle. pl n* Our will run dally on the la»

Train І., 11 alt fn x .
On Tup*lay, Thnrwlay and Saturday a

•i‘îЛйЗїуЯ
aiüïotind at Mom-ton. * H< * ГІ“* ** ' **"

ARE UNEQUALLED
For Simplicity of Car,

Іімаїу of Valor. and 
I.iu-g-e Amount of Good* rath •<>r

Traîna will Arrive at Kalnl
Expreaa from Halifax and Uuebev.
Expreaa from Suiwi,
Accommodation.
Day Exprès*.

.|rva|L.„.x. .......
Truru Аіч-omnueiall.iii,
Kxpreaa ll»r Saint John and 

A siveping Car rune Dully 
to Saint John.

On Monday, Wednesday and Friday u "*l<vp 
lug fur for Mont rr a I will be attacha  ̂to Ilf 
Quebec Ktprvee, and on Tuesday, Thureda* 
amt Saturday a Sh-vplng Car lor Montreal
will I- uttevtird ill Mo,„-t.m

Traîna will arrive at
Truro A.N-omm.elation,
Kxpr.-e* from Maint John

peed,....... ШШ
A Paasenoer far will I ,

North Street at 11.07. and returning will leave 
North street tor li.dmr.l al 11», .fall 

All Train» are run Uy

ATheae colon, an- supplied, vie. : Yellow. 
Orange, K Or Inc (Pink Blamarek), Mcarlvt, 
Green. Dark Green, IJglll«Blue, Navy Blue. 
Seal Brown, Brown, Black. Garnet Magenta. 
Bfate, Plum, Drali, Purple, Violet, Maroon. 
Old Gold, f i.nllnnl, lt«l, Crimson.

The above Dye» are prepared tor Dvclng 
Silk, Wind, Votton, Feather*, Hair Paper, 
Basket Wood, Liquid*, and all kind* of Fancy

Only 8 eta. a Package.

D FOOD la

adaptable

apldlty with 
•d by the *t

la dispos,■,! of without requiring 
the Intestine», render* It peculiarly

fantum, Diphtii

1 which IJ 
the Alomach, by which orgi 

ulrlng the al Ine will lente II allia» .

U> case* of Cholera In 
Scarlet and 
dlaeaacA, where 
the patient’* strength through the crl*l* of

It Is retained by the weake*t stomach, and 
builds tip the Ay etc m with wonderful rapidity.

hold Fever, a 
1* most essential tOAUAtaln on Urn laud TrainТур

lAa and Grocer*Sold by all first-clan* Drug* 
and Wholesale by the Arm.

andi^uebec, »ЮWHAT THE LADIES SAl.IN DIPHTHERIA.
Gimon, N. B.

I have used your food with *plendl.l reeulta 
In case* of great proetratlon following attack* 
of Typhoid and other Fever*. I have now 
under treatment one of the worst form* of 
DlphOu-rla-a young woman who I* taking 
prescribed doeesOf BOVINE LIQUID KOOU 
She I» doing well, and will ultimately recover. 
I have tried LIQUID FOOD In six or «even 
case* of Diphtheria previous to UU* during 
Ustgnonth, with good result* In ever)- ca*c.

J. H. O1B80N, M. D.

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD

undersigned have u*e.l all kind* of 
package dye* In our market*, and are eat І -Л.-.і 
that the •'Excelsior" are the beet, a* well a* 
ch.-apvKt. We HnU that they will dye more 
goodn to the package than any other uml give 
a most beautiful color. The color* will not 
fade like tho*e from other dyes. The Excel
sior an. mi wimple that » child . an them 

(Signed)
Mrs. !» Morse, Berwick, N. S.

•• Beardsley, “ •'
“ N. I’altcrwin, Aylesford, N. rt.
•• Mr*. L. Morse, rtomerwt, "
*• Balvom, 1 jaw mice low 11,
•• Bain, Plctou. '
“ 1L Woodward, Weston, “
•' M. Brown, Annapolt», "
•• A. Wei Inn. King-ton.

H. Marshall WifllauiMton.-- 
•• V. Mon.ton. Métaux.

T. Smith, Charlottetown, P. K I.

П POTTTNUEB. 
___ Chic fanner I nte

{BSSS'riSTSr-

VENETIAN BLINDS.
I* retained by the mont Irritable stomachs. 
It Islbeonly nutriment that will permanently We menufaeture th«ae beautiful

Blinde In al the meet faehlenable 
shades. end wertent them to he the 
beet made.

•end l«« your order» • arty end avoid 
♦he nseh.

Nervous Prostration and Debility. <'. II VltlMMON * tt»., tambrhl
Create* New, Rich Blood faster than any 
other preparation. It ts dally waving IIto In ! a 

Consumption, Typhoid and ltd 
Diphtheria. Brlgh 
nnil all disease* of children.

KINGS 1

‘,Z°‘ DEARBORN 4 (XX, St John, N. B.
monln, A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

IN WASTING DISEASES
Yarmouth. N. K, Jan. a*. lw. 1 

GentlemenMy experience with BuVINK 
LIQUID FOOD a* a nourishing Htlmulaut tor 
convalvMcenU lead* me to *pc*k highly of IL 
I find It especially adapted to raw-» recovering 
from lever, mid wanting disease* generally.

Your», etc.. I. M. LOVlTT, M. D.

WATERLOO HT.. HT. JOHN. N. 1.

Missions in Many Lunds
No. 7 Kino STKKKT.

.. 'zKfvwtæ .1, їй
and qualities of Men'* and Boy'» Clothing 
at lowest prices In 8L John. We пій» make 

f UlTttlNU to Omdkii.
Special discount* made to Cle 

rteaae cull ami examine our 
varied stock.

Jr FROM 50 to 60 
Brilliant Dissolving Views
М?М№Я№йЮ,1ьи,Уй385 
ss,îü. Ln.'l'„""i.7:;,,:'îù ііж.'ГГ Z
course on "Th* Influeoc* of Kalw Hrrtem» or 
I (elision." with .і*-, lal relV n-n, - U. M< iDKHN 
M IMS 111 Ns.

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD,
large and6 ож. Belli» вОо IS es. BoHt* *1.00.

$100 OUSTE $100
Hundred Dollars Cash

nier occasions, the le-tilm will 
arrange to share Ihe pr.»-r«*t» with iidpcr- n«r 
other gmal puriawe to the estent of oue-hali 
I,-»» ex репає», in caw of larger audience».

This levlureehlp. tor over thre«- year*, haa 
run suvivselullv on Imlepemteul line» an»l I» 
a* tree ж ui«l!ili< from |»dltlcal au.l L imm 1
national illlbivRiv* ^

.4,». pwterson the Unir

J. F. ESTABROOK & SON, 
ONE HUNDRED FAMILIES communion agent* fob

IN NEW BRUNSWICK,who*cn<l(until:il*t AH kinds of Count/V Product
\^4iSS^iSrSSg ! Also. Revive,, Of Fork.,OH Fru.t

tbiiow* : ! No. 16 North Market 8t, ST. JOHN. N. B.
Consignment* Solicited. Return* prom pi. 

J. F. Еста brook.

BRIGHT

Barbadoes Molasses !
45 HHDS.

J. B. COW A N.
INDlANTOWNt N. B.

$80 To the 28 famille* each sending 
ONE Wrapper* rcprenentlHg not lew
$2В To the "families ea«-h sending

™,,5lK,T=«"r "«* V-

$26 To-the 50 famille» each sending 
DOLLARK. аТйКГ”

Your Grocer can soil you WOODII.I.’N 
GF.UMAN ItAHING I’OtVDML In paper 
packages.at 5,10 end 30 ccnti, and If he w'll 
not keep It In *Ux*k, *end amount to address, 
and the piu-kagc WIIJ. BK MAIL FI' гнкк.

The S'i.UU оГГ. п-(І last month will In- tHvIded 
In-tweeu the Two Youxo І.АШГ* who flr»t 
B.-nt correct answer* before Ifltn March.

Wm. G. KaTABEOO*

r KENDALL’S 
і RAVIN CURE NEW GOODS 

IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT.
27 King Street.

Address order* to
W M. D. PEAHYAN. Halifax, N. S-

Brace*. Rug strap», Courier Bag», Drreelng 
11». Glove», Merino SblrU ami Drawer*.

To William H. Blatchford, of the City of 
I’ortlaml. In tlm City and County of Saint 
John and Province of New Brunswick," 
Builder, and Anna J ank, hts wife, and all 
other* whom It may concern :

The Meal Suceeesfal Remedy ever dlaco* 
eroU, a* It I» certain In It* effroi» and doe» 

not blister. Bead proof below. >,NU I.I8H A Lie LINEN CU LIARS 4n the 
latest style»; ami Hi" " ltorte” іі’аіит. Juin 
Dowm. an-’ ''The swell" (Paper rttwflNiis' 
0O1 I Ail

iSSESBH&Bi ' KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
July, lntlie уцпг of our I»rd one thouMund ______ __________________ I
eight hundred and eighty-six, uml made lx- ; 
tween William H. Blalchtord, of the City of 1
RS“ndlnrrowSm ofUv!"ewnBr,;lwtok! і ^L-wooe.lLL.Nox.»ua*.
Builder, ond Anna Jane Blatchford, hi* wife, st™T? hiro ahrsrs r-i-’------ І уот-Км
In her own right, of the one pari, and the dnii-, anevln Cure by tbe half d.wen У*»іп«, I 
nndcrslgnvtl BolaR. Lawreneo, of Hie V llv of would like price» in larger qm.niliy. 1 tblak 11 1» 
Saint John In the province aforesaid. Gentle- 1 one of toe best Uniment» on earth. Ihaveuaedlt 
man. of the other part, and duly recorded In cn my sublM for three yt*n. 
the office of the Registrar of Deed* In and tor j Yours truly, Cma*. A. Irriiia.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL

Orsica or Chxslks А. Вхпж*, > 
Bnkguta or 

Clivzla*» Bat axd Tav.nura Psr.n Hoaers. ) Manchester, Robertson l Allison.
JAMES CURRIE,

IAmherst, NovaSootia,

General Agent tor the 
‘ NEW WILLIAMS" Skwixo Мапііхех. 

AUo, 'VIASOS and 0R0ASS.
Machine Nectlea, Oil, and 

VO hand.-
I, Bela R. Lawrence. Uo hereby give you anti j Ваооеьти, It. Y., Movember S, 1ЯВ.

made payable In and by the said Indenture ! Yoars truly, A. H. Опжжжт.
of Mortgage, sell or cau*e to he sohl at public j Manager Troy Laundry Stables.

keimll’S spavin curl
"tain lot. pi 14»? or pared of Lund situated. Bast, Wnrros Ooustt, Овю, Dec. 1», 18Я8.
“lying ami being In thv Town (now City) of Kkshall CXx
••Portland a(ore»nld. nml hounded and de- Oenta : I feel It my duty to say what I have done 

•angle» Uivn-to at the northwest corner of a ! books and followed the direction*, I have never
"lot ofland now under lease Prone Jeremiah I tost» case of any kind. YOU CAN PURCHASE T11E
"f lirev, which corner Is distant one hundred Yourstruly, Asnegw Tcumts. »- • , /->L so* tsi і of ит"and ninety-two feet from the northern side I Hor* Doctor. h/np,QT S/JOGS аГіпжа
“llneof the Great Marsh Road; thence east- ЬГУПІІ I IO РП A If 111 ПЦПГ //» U O v b»//vvu f*iosb.

4S5fR^,fô!^°-MÎ.'SÏSi lEIURLL S SPÂÏI* CURL - - - -
“with thv said reserved road fifty-three toet ; I Price it per bottle, or six bottle* for $1. All Drug- 
"thence westerly and parallel with the first eW» bave] t or can get It for you. or It wtu be sen;

жанді'а.h™."з&гй ?, SrMitTBSBSKBssaMNS-
"the same flily-tkree feet to the place or be- I 
"ginning."

DaUxl I hi* setNiiul day of March, A. D. UWP.

Parte, always

L. J. W Al.lt i:il & TO..

HA HD
tîrowriee, Camay 

VartiishiM. Glass,

1 mporti rs and Dealers la 
WARE, IRON an-1 STEEL, <.

e Goode, I'ainta, « hla, 
Roots end Shoos. Ac.

Fa Iniiilomeiit*.
1. TK1TКП. N. s.Wholesale A' Rotail

fit A. P. SHAND «< CO.'S

fur ret'le, rmsgb, eouertmp
Pulinonarv Balaam''....

Cutler Bros. Л. Co., Bo»to»l. >»r $1 a .arft WM
SOLD BY ALL DKUGGI8T8.

BEAD THIS
a*. YOU* НМОИНТІ FO*

YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILLWHAT TWEED9, HOMESPUNS, FLANNELS, YARNS, le.
They will give vou satisfaction both In appearance and wear, 

all Pure Wool stock.
being manufactured of

HALEY BROS. & CO.,cowsuMmoN
SCROFULA 
BRONCHITIS 
COUCHS 
COLDS
Wasting Diseases 

Wonderful Flesh Producer,
Bcott'ff Emulsion is not a secret remedy. 

Containing the stimulating Ilypophoshiten 
and Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, the 
Umcy of both being largely incr 
is need by PhyMdans all over the

scon»s
,—manufacturers okEMULSION Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &.C.CURES

A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK CONSTANTLY UN HAND 

oar Liberal diacountfl to Wboluiaiu tretle.
11 TO 17 МАш'STREET 

SAINT JOHN. N B.
1'

4

PALATABLE AS MILK.
to»» ІІ М

VUdw Cladtx JeiKhy, SBrarrm,
SPECTACI.ES, Ac., Be. »lmpe or order.

•peolal еМепМоп gelé to repairing Flee Wetotiee Flue Parler nwl Drawing Hnom Fwrnltnre npl\ol*tured to match tbe <*= « awl
dcblgus ufCiugx't*. Satisfaction guaranteed. Address

HAROLD GILBERT, і КігаЖ'їЛЯГКГїГ .

NOTICE.
rnluh Private Honneeor Hotel* this season, should n.4 lall to"DARTIER who intend Vyfu 

X write for »ump,'os of j•old by all DrseoW*

41 Dock Bf reel, St. John. N. B.
ng off entire stock. Cemt *nt!g*t Bargain

MESSENGERMJVST 1Б.
pay* her l>oard and gives her just enough I 
to clothe herself In a very plain way. In- | 
stead of perfecting herself in something 

the opportunity of being taken 
care of las ta, she is willing to fritter away 
her time, learning nothing useful, nothing 
practical, and apparently planning for 
nothing hut to be supported 
by a husband.

If she would

wïl he 
the support 
inefficient girls.

young girl, fired 
learn perfectly some ti 
some useful accomplish 
line of business, begin 
faithfully her time and some money, if 
need'bo, in learning the thing chosen, as 
her taeto or circumstances may decide for 
her, and she wDl not only lay a found
ation for moncy'-making, but become 

self-reliant and independent, and 
live an increased 
d attention from

TEMPERANCE-
Whet Пав Prohibition Done for Iow$T

1. It has wonderfully stimulated the 
material growth of the State. With un
usual inducements to emigrants offered 
by States further west, and a large ex
odus to California and the great North
west, still Iowa has had a marvellous 
growth in wealth, manufactories, and 
material improvements during the last 
five years. We doubt if it has been sur
passed anywhere in the Uni"

"2. It bas remarkably rec 
moral atmosphere. The public conscience 
has been quickened. Tne churches have 
had universal and widespread revivals of 
religion, which Tke Northwestern Chris
tian Advocate rightly attributes in no 
small measure to our conditions under 
prohibition. Tbe church is tilled just in 
proportion as the saloon and loafiing- 
place» are removed 1 An absence of 
whiskey fumes and beer-barrels is a 
splendid preparation to hear tbe preach
ing of piety.

U. It ha* removed largely the social
ech from our communities. The saloon

per has largely taken with him into 
other States the gambler, the loafer, and 
the hanger-on. These vicious elements 
are almost an unknown quantity in our 
smaller towns aud villages.

4. It haa «topped almost completely 
the manufacture of drinkers out of our 
boys and youth. Tbe open saloon closed, 
the amount of liquor smuggled in and 
drank grows lees ami leas, and few boys 
are forming habiti of drink. Just at this 
point prohibition is strong, and oil li
cense is lame and weak.

5. It has, beyond all anticipation, les
sened crime and emptied our jail* and 
penitentiary. All our judge*, sheriffs, 
and wardens unite in this testimony, un
til no man in low» can shut his eyes to 
this fact

ft. It ha* converted its enemies and 
made them Itsjvarmestadvooatea. Hard- 

week passe* hut some one tell* me 
opposed to prohibition at first, its 

succeei had won his support forever. 
Every day *trengthens prohibition in

7. It ha* demonstrated the majesty of 
law. All that combined money, politi- 

apport, ami avarice could do to do
it has faded, and the majesty of pro- 

hihtory law is recognized ana obeyed.
N. It has blessed uncounted home* in 

the turning of money forin-n-ly squand
ered for drink into channels of useful 
and helpful Hervice, and thus all busi
ness and *ocial interests aided.

V. It has demonstrated that the only 
effective way to destroy the drink traffic 
is to destroy it—prohibit it.

Thus we might go on, and enumerate 
benefits and successes of prohibition. 

There is not a material, social, economic, 
moral, or religious interest that prohibi
tion has not enhanced ; not a criminal, 
vicious, unholy, anarchic element in so
ciety that it пав not antagonised and 
weakened ; not a good man in Iowa but 
blesse* it ; not a devilish and damnable 
element but curses it. The whole oppo
sition from the moral element has 
melted away before the fact of a society 
free from the saloon. Vote for prohibi
tion ! I«et the pulpit be heard in no un
certain sound on this great moral, un- 
partisan issue—Ret. C. L. Дув, in Zion’ f 
Herald.

HEBE .45D THEBE.

We sit beside tho lower feast to-day,
She at the higher.

Our voices falter as we 1>ond to pray ;
In the great choir 
py saints she sings, and does not

■

Of ba•4'!'. some day
We break the bread of patience, and the 

f)f tears we share.

Whose branches fair 
Set for the healing of all nations are.

1er is she sorry for one pain,
Or it; grown wise, 

wondering, smiles, and 
idle. vain.

Tnese heavy sighs,
These longings for her lace and happy

patient, plodding 
thing well, when 

me comes to depend upon 
ill be able to do somethi

learn some one
herself

ol more use to her than would be 
of the average husband of

vintage of that gloriousShe last
•ectified the

with ambition to 
rade, some, art, 
ment, ос some 

at once and usecounts themShe,

Smile on then, darling, as God will* is 
best

amount o' respect an 
those about her.

Begin now while you liave tho oppor
tunity to devote your attention to the 
thing you are going to learn. Do not wait 
until you are obliged to do something, 
ami then find yourself at sea needing 
IMM) Sod yet not able to control any 
situation worth having. Take time by 
the forelock, so that you can be mistrea* 
of tho emergency when it shall come— 
U. T. Conklin, in Christian at Work.

e same time receWe loose our hold,
4 "ontent to leFvi* thee to the deeper rest. 

The safer fold,
’■ Immortal youth, while we grow

it the cold and wintry day to bear, 
The icy wave, 

know thee in

Beyond tin- grave, 
t to give thee to

k$eTo jay’s
old

And immortal summer

the Ixive that

~-Ямма Coolidge.
THE FARM.

THE HOME. flints on Potato Growing.
BY JOSKPH.A Prartlral Paper for Practical Girls.

It is fast becoming the thing for girls to 
have something to do I 

■ Education nowadays seems to be ask
ing itself whether its work Is done be
fore giving the girls a knowledge of some, 
thing that shall be of practical benefit— 
something they con turn their hands to 
and earn money by, no matter whether 
their father* be worth fifty thousand

One of my friends, probably 
subecrilwr, asks for information on the 
chief point* of uotaio culture. 1 prefer 
a clean, riolt noil for tne crop. Select new 
land if possible—a wood lot just cleared 

structiom, an old 
if auoh is rich, all

ricli *oi
possible—a wood 
umi>* and obe 

clover field, etc., aud if 1 
the better. Early Vari 
Early Ohio,
Beauty of 11

Li:
Р^ВймиНіаН 

Early Sunriev, Early Rose, 
Pearl of Hautv ofllobron, 

n fit very well
, reerl of Savoy, etc, 

ery well into the market gar- 
tation, and for his manure-fitteddener*ro 

■oil.
dollars or fifty cents.'

Girl* are soon going to realise that 
society will ere long *sk of them. “What 
can you do T" and “ 1 f you can do 
thing, van yOU do it well 7"

When 1 use the word "society,-' I do 
not refer to the fashionable world of 
gaiety ami thought les* nqss and drees ; 
but і mean thoughtful, inature, Wise, 
uh. ful people, whose hand* or wh 
minds are carrying on tho best wor 
the country.

The того I look abolit me, even now, 
am I surprised to notice the rapid stride* 
of this movement and the favor with 
which it is bei

hibSThe chief point* of importance profit
able in potato culture, next to proper 
selection of soil, are selection of variety 
Huited to the grower's soil, locality, mar
ket or special purposes ; well-preeerved 
seed ; mellow seed bed ; clo*e planting, 
and thorough cultivation by horse power 

Make the drill* 
large two-

rather than by 
three feet apart, and plant a 
eye piece from one to two feet apart (ac
cording to natural thrift of variety and 
local condition*), four inohe* deep in the 
drill; cover lightly at first, and fill the 
furrows gradually by mean* of repeated 
u*«* of a light smoothing harrow. After 
the plants "are several ienhes high 
furthei harrowing would not be safi 
a good horse hoe having at least five nar
row teeth, something like Planet Jr. 
norse-hoe, and repeat the operation 
every few days until the vines cover the 

round. At last cultivation hill slightly 
cover and choke the weed* that are 

then just eproutmit among the plants.— 
Farm and ."{reside.

kof

ng received, and to know 
many are educating themselves, or 
already done so, for a bus.ness life 

of some kind.
Here and there on every ii 

with young women, and older ones, who 
are supporting themselves, and perhaps 

dear one beside.
A young friend of mine recently joined 
circle or the “ King’s Daughters" be- 

в church

hand we meet

V
toa circle of the “ King’s Daught 

longing to a large and prosporou 
in a central location of Brooklyn. One 
eveniAg she was present at a meeting, 

her surprise, she found that she her-To her siirpri 
•elf, with one exception, wu* the only one 
of the seventeen girls attending the 
meeting who was not employed during

A young lady of education, whom 1 
have reason to know can be abundantly 
■upported by bav 6tiher, obeoaat to go 
day by ilay lo her office work in New 
York, and realises

Tillage and Soil Moisture.
Of the resources the huebandman has 

to care for, one of the most preeiou* is 
r. To husband thi* «ч-onomicnllv is 

oessful farming.
killing

— Do the work of moral suasion ; lift 
men up from the gutter; and then de
pend upon it, there will ho no man more 
earnest than you in an effort to make 
the streets safe for the men whom you 
have rescued. No man who ha* a Chris
tian hearP, who has weptand prayed over 
the victim of intemperance, ami has sue- 

tfceeded in elevating him into the image 
of God,—no man trembles more than 
that man whe.n he sends him forth to 
his daily work to run the gauntlet of the 
legalized grog-shops that lie in hi* path. 
Nctomatter what that moo’s theory may 
have been when he started, he come.» 
back from the work of benevolo 
1 lignant at the civilization which 
the weak to lie tempted back to destruc
tion. Let every man follow moral suasion 
to the end, not with mouth and word 

but with the heart and hand, and I

an im|K>rtant part of sue 
It is not simply for the

ПтаюИ 
hi* crop*, hut 
low, and the 
which brings it up to 
his plant* can get il, carries it past them 
to the furnace, where the sun’# heat 
. muges it to vapor ami winds bear it 
away. Hoeing ami cultivating loosen* 
the upper layer of the soil. The pore* 
through which the water i* drawn up are 
thus enlarged and the connection be- 
twwto them 1» broken f еарШжгу action 
ie consequently hindered and lee* water 
posses through. At the same time more 
air enters, ami the loosened layer con
ducts Ієні heat to the soil beneath. The 
loosened layer acts as a mulch, and tends 
to keep the soil below cooler, while it 
prevent* the water from reaching the 
surface, and thus, in a two-fold manner, 
protects the rising moisture from evapo
ration. In tbi* way the wise cultivator 
u*es the force* of nature to bring water 
to the roots of his plants, and at the 
same time to prevent it* passing 
them, and escaping into the air. So tho 
crops are nourished and tho yield of the 
land increased. But at times soils are 
too loose ami need to be made more 
compact. We roll land alter wheat is 
•own, and press thy "hoe down upon the 
earth with which wo cover the corn in 
planting, so that the soil particle's may 
be forced closer together and capillarity 
made to bring more of the needed mois
ture to the germinating seed.—Report aj 
Connecticut Experiment Station.

sake of і 
the farmer hoes hia corn 
reserve stores of wa

mer the supply gets 
force of capillarity 
> where the roots of

hae
therefrom a nice in

A cultivated lady of my acquaintance, 
after years spent in perfecting her voice, 
is now laying extensive plans for teach 

vocal music in one of our large
to
oh

A friend to whom I am greatly in
debted i* making much money and many 
friends by her skill as a trained nurse.

Everywhere now we find the girls are 
waking up to this practical question— 
“ How khail I fit myself to earn my own 
living f Happy will it tie for such an 

if while honestly intending to fit ber- 
for tire work, is yet able to be sup

ported until that object is reached.
She is wise who, having a home and 

some money at hand, can devote her 
time and tin? money necessary/fl" in her 
easy snythiug more than liufc Is neces
sary to fitting heroelf thomughl’ 
one thing for future practical w

ШЯЙЩ
great amount of time, I 
some of one or both to 1

onlv, bu
will risk his feeling upon this subject of 
legal suasion.;—Judge Robert C. Fit man.loll

Seau. Gkn. Woodward, U. S. Army, 
says of tho ^result* of chronic malarial 
poisioning : 4*Disorder of the kidneys fre
quently ixAnplicates the condition under 
exmsideration. Scanty, more or less al 
minou* urine i* often observed, and th 

not infrequently terminate 
c Bright’s Disease, with confirmed 

albuminuria, oedema or general ana
sarca.' What at first is recognized a* 
malaria is subsequently found to he 
bright'* Disease, which Warner's Safe

— Chocolate, from its large proportion 
of albumen, is the most nutritive bever
age, but at tiie name time, from it* quan
tity of fat, the most difficult to digest. 
Its aromatic substances, howvve 
strengthen the digestion. A cup of 
chocolate i* an excellent restorative and 
invigorating refreshment 
persons, provided their digestive organs 
are not too delicate. Cardinal Richelieu 
attributed in chocolate hi# health and 
hilarity during his»later years.

Dyspepsia cau*es depraved blood, 
which, in time, atiects evèry organ and 
function of the body. As a remedy for 
these troubles, ■ nothing can approach 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla It vitalizes tho 
blood, strengthen# tho stomach, and 

rqcts all disorders of the liver and

y in some

ch money 
but it will 
leoome *kiJ

5 Innot take much Intake 
tiled in

imylhing, even the moat simple, 
skilled work i* going to be the test."

A young lady desiring to learn millin- 
tbought she could accomplish this 

of lessons, so let- 
necessity was up- 
a millinery eatan-

1 „r

ery tno
by taking a short series ot l 
ling the time pa»* till nec 

- <m her, *he applied at a millinery 
■fl" t for a situation. Shows* told 

that tilts method of learning the 
businees wa* not sufficient, and "that she 
would not be received in first 
band house* ex 
cation to learning the req 
the work in detail This 
months. Now if a young girl 
at home in her father's house 
lo-m (ІІІ1

lisbmen

>r,
of<l 111 tiret nor 

es except after repulki appli 
learning the requirement* of 

requires six 
rl while yet 

er e house will go to 
in the regular way. 

gaining a practical 
she will know she can 
(Д good and rapidly in-

— Wbnn the first warm, spring-like 
days arrive the bees which have wintered 
in chaff hives upon their summer stand* 
require immediate attention, 
cushions, if <l;unp, should be turned over 
and oxposed to tbe sunshine to drv 
thoroughly, and repacked at night. If 
there is any lack • of food it~j^ould be 
supplied in the form of bee candy, made 
by boiling pore white auger in water un 
tu It I» ready to granulate: then - pour it 
into a shallow dish to cool. This is the 
only form in which artificial food can 
safely be given to bees until settled 
warm weather come*. Syrup i* likely to 
produce dvsentery if fed during cold 
w(«ather. If any colony show* sign* ot 
this disease it *bou!u !>e put in a clean 
hive, on dry comb*, and kept on a diet 
of c.mdy. Even in colonie* which bave 
plenty of surplus h-ney to oa 
til rough until spring opens, ! 
to feed candy, as it stimulates them 
to early brood. In warm days, when the 
bees fly freely^ tho hive* should be tbor- 
oughly ventilated. Bees which have been 
wintered ni the cellar or cave should be 
left undGeturWl until it is time to place 
them on their summer stands, un lew they 
are short of food, in which case supply 
the candy.

even for wesk
Tho chart

she can b> certain of 
knowledge which 
torn to aocqunt a 
creasing salary. .

A gentleman was talking to me the 
other daÿi who "ha* charge of a silk neck
wear bou*e. To .my remark that l thought 
it would not be'a tedious task to one ot 
taste to make a silk tie correctly, he said 
he “ would not give work to any one if she 
dkl not come there, and under super- 
yision, work every day for three weeks, 
and Vet having that amount, of instruct 
ion, It was npt likely the -person, could 
finish the work acceptably before ’some 
three months had given her time to be
come' experienced in the biuMe." So 

matter how simple the bnsi 
to perfect one’s

kid'

— *' Take care what you 
said the duke of Wellington m 
ot his “Table 'folk,” which ha* 
appeared, “for unless you base all edu
cation on religion you are only making 
•o many clever devile."i -

Suit Yourself, 
but there is no othef remedy for sick 
headache, diixines», constipation, bilious- 
ne**, or to restore a regular, healthy 
action to the liver, stomach and bowels, 
equal to those reliable little “ Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets"
Pierce. Of druggists.

Baptist Book Room.—Received, an-t 
other large lot of collection envelope*, 
Noe. I and 8. Kindly favor us with an 
early order. Printing neatly anti cheaply

are about," 
a volume 
recently,rry them 

It is well

you see, no matter ho« 
ness, time is required 
self. Experience tells.

Stenography and type-writing, one or 
both are popular and certain ways of 
making money for ladies. , Here nOm$ 
money, as

inev for ladies , Hare sOm$ 
well a* time, is needfttl to 

are, the art. ^
The first thing to be desired in

planning to earn their, own living, or toJ Never had a preparation a more ag- 
earn money for some other. puTOCM, j» propriété name than Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
the ambition to carry out what they pro- When the capillary glands become en- 
poae to do. feebled, by disease, age, or neglect, this

Not like an acquaintance of ûiine, who dressing imparls renewed life to the 
ie willing to conteqt herself in idleness, scalp, so that the hair assumes much of" 
while her father from small earning*, its youthful fullness and beauty.

Kprepared by

-
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ZvtBBSBITQ-BlH, A3ST3D VISIT OH,. V 15
— Пи result of lb* offers!ton* for 

April at tu« Northun eol-l mine, shows 
dial (lie mine la still booming—* hand 
emin* hnek of gold, weighing 250 oun<-ei 
end valued at having been de
posited at life Commercial bank early

M

Convention Funds lew!fed.

Bast I*oin h Hu n< lay school, P. K.
!.. for Mbs urn*, .................... 9 3 00

Hrooklield, Queen і Co.,............... 20 OU
Greenfield, Queens Co., ........... 10 00
Second Coven Is In church, N. B., 1U 00 
< 'barlottetown, P. E. I., H. school, 21 00
Norton, N. В.......... ........................ 3 40
Cornwallis 1st 8. school for F. M. 6 86
Fredericton,. .............................. 2П 00
Amherst, ...........   147 18
Dartmouth...........................  32 80
Milton, Yarmouth,.........
Great Village,.

ileus Summary.
dare, agr-d 17 years.

MâTragws^-AtCanso, April 26. James, 
voua seat son of Mr. and lire. William 
Matthews, aged 3 years.

Bi’okmax. — At Central Grovo, Long 
Island, N. 8„ April 20th, after a brief ill- 
ness, Mary E., wife of Roland Buckman, 
aged 30 years. 8be was a member of the 

list church, and died trusting in God. 
ahkison—At Maocsn, April 28th, of 

consumption, Augvsta, beloved wife of 
Alexander Harrison, aged 36 years. Our 
sister made a public profession of religion 
nineteen years ago, and was baptised in-

—At Halifhx, May 9. 
daughter of Rev. E. If.

latest sun Is sinking last," Ac. 
leaves a husband, two sons and two 
daughters to mourn their loss.

WBAVgiu— <t Port George, Annan. Co* 
ot paralysis, April 22, Des Chas. Weaver, 
aged 75 years. Up Ю the time of the 
fatal visitation, Bm. Weaver was remark 
ably hale and vigorous. As a faithful 
office bearer he was leddhtg the prayer 
meeting Sabbath eve df the 14th. While 
reading the touching words of Jesus in 
John 17: 111 have glorified Thee on the 
earth, I have finished the work Thou 
gavest me to do," his speech became 
thick and he was obliged to give the 

I meeting up to Deacon Parka After 
Bap- reaching home he fell into a stupor, from 
Her which he never fully rallied and on the 

eighth day after the fatal etrok 
Billy and painlessly be 
Jesus. The funeral Service was con
ducted by the paster, assisted by Rev. J. 
P. Robinson (Methodist) and Rev. HD. 
Porter. A numerous attendance of sor- 

friends attested to a high regard 
for our departed brother. The occasion 
was improved my a sermon from Num. 
23 : ÎU. A sorrowing wife and lam 
left to feel the 
affectionate father, 
mourns for a man

— Kings Co. farmers have paid Upper 
< ana-i.an and American nursery men 
• IU,OUU for trees this season

— The liquidators of Maritime Bank 
a final dividend ot JO peç oent

on tb<- notes issue-1 lor circulation
— $4О/*Н,00И of life insuran 

effected In Canada last year, tyff 
tenths was dune by < "aiiadii

— Seven hundred .. Canadian cattle 
fattened for airport was the sight wit
nessed si the Toronto cattle byres a few

— At the last clean up of the Molega 
mine, Queens Co* N. 8* a gold brick 
weighing 211 é *>«*• gold was realised from 
І ну tons of ore.

— A notion factory, the largest under
one roof in America, is to be erected at 
Montmorency Falls, Quebec, to be run —A Halifax despatch says: Sandy 
ning in September. McGuire struck a rich pocket in tttafeew

_ П„ Thurvlay lut Nathan i.'l Martin, A*»» »"'1 brought loth, city to
while working in a jam o! log» in W..t «.'«ht » •*» »f, of .ttraordinary
River, Albert county, wa* caught among riclineaa, valued at $3,0U0 to StjJUO. Сот
ії,. log, and cruaberl to piece,. |—t«H judge, «у dua l, the riche.t

.nmtfor U.e ereemn of the КГ'ї'іГтГй ITcLt

ÆÏTi c“ £?”“* “>» "•"'** Sss
thousand dollar?.

— The Montreal Witness some time ago 
offered prises for the best stories or dr 
scriptive essays, written by scholar» of the 
different s< bools in the Dominion. The 
time for competition closed a short tune 
ago, and the Witness annonnwi that they 
have received 1,193 stories, of whieh Itff 
are from Nova Sootia.

M

4
an companies. 7 80

8 78 the on:
SvOTg

E. C. Corey. П 
of a consistent- Christian, 
rhon the end approached 

ir. it was a privi- 
ber death-bed and

leteen years ago, an 
the fellowship of th

— At the annual meeting of the Bank 
of New Brunswick, at Hi. John, on Mon 
day, the assets were shown to be 92,- 
947,645.98, and the liabilities that 
amount less 9325,194.01 net profits on 
hand. A dividend ef 12 per oent. for 

.the year was paid. The total profits of 
the institution on hand are 9450,2V 
The directorate were re-elected.

e Little9495 81 
G. E. Day.

to the fellowship o 
list church by the 
walk was that 
consequently, w 
she manifested і

VOLitroke, peace- 
fell asleep in

Yarmouth, May II.
I*. 8. — By some unaccountable over

sight the amount 963.50 contributed last 
year by the Wallace Church, N. 8., was 
omitted, from my report published in 
Year Book. It is, however, carried to 
new account, and it will be in my report 
and published in the next Year Book.

•7?

setts, havir 
orv amemd 
the best t

saloons of 
from 3,00( 
whether tt 
liquor the 
as the 3,00 
negroes in 
double evei 
in every 35 
future whic

D. Rockefei 
the largest 
world. It і 
per year. I 
university 
months.

і td visit her on 
ness the calmness eace and 

entertain 
leaves a sorrow і

donee, of the hope she 
her .Saviour. She 
husband, two children, an adop 
daughter (child of a deceased sister) to 
mourn their loss. Her funeral was largely 
attended. A very appropriate and im
pressive sermon was preached by Rev. 
J. M. Parker, from 1 These. 4: 13.

Skcord__A
on the 29tb 
Secord,
Brother

POWDER ІЯ
O. E. D. amily are 

band and 
cbgrch 

genial and 
look ever 

memory

Absolutely Pure. loss of a kindh 
while _Church Bella.

TMe pmwArr sever varie». A marvel of 
pmitif. i.rik, end ~>m- u—e. More
I—ilnnilvsl ilmi- th# ordinary kinds, and 
ІЛМШЛ u, eutd In r.tmpHIUori will) the multi- 
lew of ties ted. -Iiort weight, alum, or 
■ ailil 'Suwbr». How only I deans. Royal Baa і а.- Ічагоак <>,. kw Wall-»!.. N. V

C. E. BlFDban & Sons
sunny disposition led him 
at the bright side. Surely 
of the just is blest

-At I-ong Creek, Queens Co*
April, of old age, Deacon John 

aged 97 years and 0 months.
Secord was baptized fifty-six 

years ago by the late Rev. Chas. Lewis, 
and at the organization of the" 1st John
ston Baptist church united with that 
body and remained a member until the 
forming of the 2nd Johnston church, 
when he united with that body and was 
elected deacon, filling the office worthily 
until death. lie was known throughout „ „ 
tbo lcvr COUDliv. of the Province Sr the 1 °ГпЖ5 Z, SftïfVSir Ufüîfïï?. 
name ot Caption Secord, being captain and boll for laor 20 minutes, 
of the militia for a number of years.
Our brother came down to the grave like I
“a shock of corn fully ripe.” Death had І ^^ЙОСУКІ CakeYeaat In cup of warm no terror, for him. lie tong.,1 to .lep.rt, Tlih£"*S“aS
which he felt would be far better. On the butter, 2 eg**, half Golden Eagle Flour half 
litin.t, » large concourse of people fol- й^™еІЙ;ІГ,“І7ь”“°3"о"м*иІтГиїЙ 
lowed his remains to the grave, after Makes three dozen, 
which the pastor preached to a solemn 
and attentive audience. Two sons and 

daughters are left to cherish the 
lory of an aged and respected Clirii-

— The cont 
Roman Cat ho 
been awarded 
for about nine

— The Empire's London cable 
igrants sailed from 
last week, 

and the l

We have received a copy of the Cata
logue of the Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co., 
of Cincinnati, Ohio, containing descrip
tions and prices of Church, School, and 
Fire Alarm Bells, and over 2,20$) Testi
monials from purchasers in the United 
States and Canada. These Testimonials 
are from every State and Territo

— The annual meeting of the Amherst 
Boot and Short Company will be held on 

28th. Tbo directors will be able to 
w a highly gratifying statement of the 

•business of the past year. The sales 
for the year will be about $375,000, 
against $322.000 the previous year, and 
the dividend will be at least equal tombât 
of last year. The factory employs 180 
persons, and works full time constantly.

DIRECTIONS for UTZ,■y»
! for1,333 em 

Quebec L 
to Cgptda 
thousand.

The total'emlgra 

"nited States was ery State and Territory, and a 
rtion of them from ministers, 
-j highest terras of the bells, 
are comparatively low, and 
і of even feeble communities, 

bells—and none should 
to write for the 
red free to all

large proper 
and speak m 
The prices

Churches needing belli 
be without—will do w 
Catalogue, which is 
who may apply.

HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF
number of passenge 

isn railways during the fiscal year, 
». was 20 ; number of employee 
107 : number of others killed, І04; 
led, 231.
orge Gilroy, of Mspleton, |Cum- 
Co„ has ma le 3,000 lbs. of sugar 

IRobert Smith 3,0001b». 
1,800 trees, and Fletcher 

bs. from 1,000 trees, 
lerous steam mills on the

rs killed on FOBBIDOE.PARLOR SUITES ,
killed, 
total kil 

— Geor 
l-erland

In Ash, Cherry, Walnut and Oak, from 1,200 trees;
1 from about 

__ _ Lewis 2ДЮ01
RATTAN and NKKD 1 IIAIKS. — T!*®.n“n

Mirannchi have resumed ope
ІВІЙІ4Ч* IMalform llorkersat w*‘hm a radius of four miles there are 

Mi Nil h than eight large mills, which give
earn. I employment to about 1,000 men and

MATTSUm. VIUO HEM. *c ! Sort.

Fraia НЗЛ npuarda. ell I 
offe GBITZ MDÏT1N8 OB GEMS.BRITISH AND VORRION.

—Malietoa, the deposed king of Samoa, 
has apologized,and Emperor William has 

ided trÿtt the ex king may be liber-
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Knapp stated 

> arise, be would 
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opposition to,
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rationalistic mi 
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Ladirs.—New York Domestic Paper 
Patterns are more dressy, better fitting, 
and more easily put together than any 
others. Send 5 cents in stamps and I 
will mail to you a catalogue (16 pages) of 
Spring, 1889, ntyles—W. H. Bull, 25 
King street, 8L John, N. B.

a at very b« Hice*

ment has rejected a proposal of the Eng
lish Government that the two countries 
join forces to suppress the uprising of the 
Soudanese dervishes.

lorted the Italian Govem-

GRITZ JELLY.
T)OIL Maodonell’e Orlt* as directed for por- 
D ridge, whilst Grits are boiling dissolve a 

tnbloNpoonful of gelatine flavoring вато to 
taste, vanlllaor lemon,pour flavored gelsttne 
Into the boiled G rite, poor the whole Into а 
shape allowing tne same to cool. Dish with 
Fruit or Milk and Sugar.

— Capt. Murrell, who rescued the pas
sengers of the Danmark, is receiving so 
many invitations to dinner parties and 
receptions that he was taken with an 
attack of vertigo and bad to go back to 
his vessel to rest. A eubscrij lion paper 

on started for his benefit.
— An immense trade is iikely to be 

developed in the recently explored dis
tricts of Central Africa. The Belgian 
Upper Congo Commercial Company, al
though organized only three years ago, 
has already a fleet of ten steamers, ten 
stations and thirty general agents, which 
give employment to fifteen thousand 
porters in transporting goods, chiefly of 
English manufacture, in the Upper 
Congo districts.

— Great Britain evidently does not in
tend to abandon all the Pacific Islands to 
France and Germany. The other day the 
British flag was hoisted over the Iawar- 
ren Islands, a group in the Southern 
Pacific, north-west of 
wliich was annexed 
Empire

Barron—At Newport, April 21, Mrs. 
Thomas Barron, aged 75 years. Our 
sister was one of the - excellent of the 

and true in all the rela-

Partial)».— The Nova Scotia Cotton Company 
I i* issuing 9100,000 0 per cent, deben 
! lures which were authorized 

of sliarebol 
to run ten 
sharehold

promptly attended to

■ •ИІІ OteriatU St . IT. JOE*. *. В. I meeting
lure* are 
offered to

Mad eel-

deben-
il at 
The ANTI-DYSPEPTIC BREAD.earth, careful

tions of this life, and was at the same -j CAKE of Yeast thoroughly dissolved In 1 
time careful of the divine relationship. A pint of lukewarm milk or water, stir in 
She nt .Mentally CbriitUn ill character ^ïïîilo.î“.tan!'ïïûо’ртпК ïl*raW ïiü 
but was not enabled to break through begin* to fall, add half pint lukewarm water 
the tradition, end prejudice, ofenrly re- 
hgious training, nnd to yield joyfully, in and one half cups of Golden Engle Flour, ua> 
baptism, to her Lord and Saviour, until til dftugh u proper consistency, oov.-r well, l#t 
.omething over two „era eg. Her Ж
husband was a Baptist, but not till after stand again until light for the oven. Make 
his death did she fully realize her anom- emii11 lo*vo"- Bake In a slow oven.
eiou. position. She then, though GBITZ PANCAKES.
sprinkled in her youth, requested and _ 
received heptiem ,t the hand, of th, M
writer, and at the same time a lull assur- sour milk or buttermilk, and a small tea- 
ance of divine acceptance. Hho passed "Poonful of baking

years and are only
Ei.mx-Lbwis.—At Digby, May 8th, by 

Rev. J. 8. Brown, David Ellis, to Jessie 
A. Lewis, all of Digby.b llMONEY BARRELS. Rayn*r-Dvxbar.—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, April 29, by Rev. R. B. 
Kinleyj Benjamin Rayner, of Kildare, to 
Elizabeth-  ̂- Dunbar, of Alma, P. E. I.

Prosskr-Pro.ssrr.—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, Elgin, Albert Co., May 
1, by Rev. E. Hopper, James S. Prosser, 
to Lillie Prosser, both of Elgin Albert Co.

Wood-Stkphrwsox— At St. Martins, 
N. B., April 30th, by W. F. Parker, pas
tor, James C.Wood, of Fairfield, SL John 
Co., N. B., to Minnie A. Stephenson, of 
the same place.

Corxi.no-Brows.- At Yarmouth, N. 8, 
May 4, by Pastor H. F. Adams, Capt. F. 
H. Coming, of Beaver Rivçr, N. S., to 
Fannie, eldest daughter of W. V. Brown, 
Esq., J. P., of Yarmouth, N. S.

Nkiu-Dickikson.—At the reaid 
of the bride’s father, Andrew Dickieson, 

aro May 2, by the Rev. J. F. Carney, Daniel 
af Kay McNeill, of Long Creek, Lot 65, to 

' Emily Jane Dickieson, of New Dominion, 
P. E- I.

— Nearly a million barrels of apples 
; were shipped from Nova Scotia to Great 

Britain this winter. Some early ship
ments brought not more that one dollar 
l-er barrel, but late ventures realized goo-1 
profits.— Afonc/ou Transcript.

— T. B. Messenger, of Tremont, had 
his three bams and house totally con
sumed by tire on Sunday morning, May 
•th. Nothing was saved. The loss was

Just Arrived, snd on Sale

BAPTIST*-ЖК BOOM,
HALIFAX. N 8.

two and three thousand dol- 
the insurance one thousind. ptance. e-ne p&i___

away alter a very short sickness, but has 
left a memory fragrant of real virtu 

Mvxrok.—At Can so, May 1st,
Lewie Munro, aged 88 years. Shi 
for many years a member 
church, ami lived 
the last 8 years she has been nn invalid,but | 
her hope was firm in Christ till death. ! 

thou faithful unto death, 
life."

— Track laying has commenced on the 
1 unirai Railway. During the past few 
days some forty car loads of rail* have 
j a»*#! through Windsor to Middleton, 

I “ 11 ——— and over a hundred more have yet to be
«і 9 fbcwardsd to that place—Han!» Journal,

y ) to manufacture
I ■' ••« N -»I k and Nova Scotia Iron and

e hsfg^ f , І Bailwav company, which purposes to
»i. I || _ _ v»f rM-.iiv ■ j • J erect two Iumace* at New Glasgow, one 

j* "'ll|,u, і I " Beeeeuier and one -for foundry pig

after a ve 
memo PRICE IN NAOS 30 CENTS

Mrs. I

ws2sS* I. inti Нйеіау
I 17 & 18 SOUTH WHARF.

Cooke Island, 
thus thelast year; 

ring the past Igrows. During 
years, quietly, and except in the case 
Bunnah, without any war, 800,000 squa 
miles of territory, with a population 

it 6,OiiO,000 persons have 
to the British domin

ten 
î of

and 1 will j 1“Be
give thee a crown of 

Grafton ггагїг [Straw Hats.been an-
E

Grafton, Kings Co, N. H., April 20,1 
Frank B. J., the lit tie son of brother and I 
sister Robert Rockwell,
The little fellow was ta 
about the first ot the win 

less since. The
uch,and on

LL'** **' 'al
S I KKK-MlI.VR At the residence of 

the bride’s parents, May V, by Rev. Win. 
E. Hall, Capt. Henry Crocker, to Charity, 
youngest daughter ofThomas and A bigail 
Milner, of Sackville, N. B.

e son of bro ...... .........

k"n‘"vrioù»fy“îuі Sailor Straw Hats;
».,d «offered I 0hlldren.b straw Hats.

D.VITKI» STATKS.
- wk-rii • Prince E-lw snl Island is the gre 

b-ire- breeding province in the Dom 
і • »»i ■ ana-la In 1*86 ii* breeders 

4 flmyNII worth of lioraes. In 
I inciease-l the amount to 92UO.OOO ;
/ tear the value of horses exjrorted was 

ever 9-8»,Oik*, and by the preaentoutlook 
ye аг will much exceed any previous

— It is estimated that there has .been 
a decrease of $ 11,500,000 in the public 
debt of the United States since April 1st.

— At Niagnra Falls the new suspension 
bridge to replace the one carried away 
by cyclone last winter, was opened for 
travel May 7. The bridge was commen
ce-! March 21, is 1,260 feel long, IT feet 
wide, and 197 feet above water.

— A Clydesdale horse, said to 
largest in the world, is owned 
Oregon man, and will be 
I'ortlan

of Lifetr
more or less since. The last few days he 
suffered very much, and on the 20th of 
April he p>assed away to join the chil-1
dm.'» choir in heaven, frank wa. very Men's Straw Hats 

of singing ; and ho sahg a good deal
Evrrktt__At his residence, St. John, af some of our Sundav-echool hymns, і IN GREAT VARIETY AND LOW PRIÇKK

April 20, peacefully passed away in He is greatly missed by his dear parents; | ------
triumphant faith in his Saviour, Mr. C. hut what has be-*n their loss, has 
D. Everett, aged 86 years. Bro. Everett his gain. May the God of all 
joined the Baptist church in Fredericton able them to say, “
Oct 14, 1824. Removing to St. John, lie he shall not return unto m 
united by letter with the Germain street Dymk.xt—At Northern, on January 8,
church in 1827. When the Bruss.-ls after a lingering and painful illness, 
street church was organized he, with Nancy, beloved wife of Deacon II. Dy- 
many others, took letters from the ment. Sister Dyment was baptized by 
mother church, ami for years be was Rev. D. G. McDonald at the tune he last 
closely identified with the progress and visited Northnm and Tyne Valley, and 
growth of the Brussels street interest, became one of the first members of the 
Later he, with the l*te2Bro. Bradshaw, Tyne Valley church. After her public 
was instrumental in organizing the church profession of faith in Christ by baptism, 
at Hampton Station. In 1888 he again she enjoyed a constant a-suranсe of her 
bv letter unite-1 with the Germain street Saviour's love. In her last illness she 
church, for which he had continued to knew her end was near and desired to 
have for more than sixty years a strong depart and be with Christ, and expected 
love. He was able to lie present at the her family to meet her in heaven. In 
Sun-fay services, and was with us at the her last hours her soul was 
April communion, and then soon passed joy. Even alter death had laid its cold 
to his reward. Bro. E. was deeply inter hand upon her she sung the hymn, “ My 
ested in our denominational work, 
of his last public acte being the putting 
in his pastor's hands his yearly mission
ary contribution. Hie widow and seven 

rviving sons have the consolation that 
- reoious in the sight of the lord is the 

death of His saints.
Wo

iSf
Boys’ Straw Hate ;jDraths.

і
J

The Wallace, N. S.. -piarrie* have a 
tons of stone 

con-truction of the exhibited at 
• 1. <)., in a few days. The animal 

weighs 2,76* * pounds, is live years old. 
2U$hands high, 7 feet 11 inches girt, and 
head 36 inghes long, or 11 inches longer

— Slat»-School * 'ommfasioner Hancock 
has Been eubpivnaad to appear in the 
supreme court as an expert witneas in a 
contested will case Brought from Butler 
county, in which 9160,000 is involved. 
The whole case turns upon the gram 

• • word “them,"
in one sentence.

— The John I 
more, M-l, was 
7th It is one of the

O. 4 I. EVERETT, II King 8*.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

suppU

■ •nu»-1 Narrows Bridge on the *'ape 
Breloti railway This will exhaust the 
• »itire output -d these quarries for the 
I ' - lit year, and will run well І

is lwing shipped direct

il grace en- 
“ I shall go to him, but

Batted at $0 pet Am to aay part

|MK Aa Hour Barn-

WILLIAM LAW & CO., The big rail that is to float fron 
t Hound down to San Francisco, 

та-В of longer log* than wjire ever 
a raft on Atlantic waters. It 

• -ll ha» »• .'i,**VI log» a» against 25.1**) in 
h«- lug Joggms rah of fast year, but none 

II In- Das than ІИ) feet long, and the 
1er sire of the sticks, it is thou 
bring the amount of lumlier up to 

mint of the Eastern raft

:1*ii

tWHOLESALE GROCERS
Mi ght,

the lopkins hospital at Balti 
formally opened on the 

fineat and moat 
plete institutions in the world, em- 
ing 17 buildings, which cover four 
• of ground, and i 

The

AÀyour Grocer for them.
HmsImi Marl we I wawrswrr I nm|wuiy 

I «pliai
AGftM'n fuk

lille-l with

law went Into effect
gee in the l‘««etel 
May 4lh Three 

Mi ta will pay postage on letter* up to 
ii ounce in weight, and registration la gnm

acres more of beautiful 
•traction wss

surroumleil by ten

ore than ten years 
92,500,<*)(). It

The V*h«e«la. is* The tilasgev 
aa4 Iaaësa Fire ls*srsarr

Th# Net* heel la hegar Nrltn
*f), aw4 N«im Tapper <h.. «here ihete is no such d«-
BflBTOH МАВШЕ BUILDIN0. i^uge on <iroi> letters is stdi

The Jail at Dorchester is not to tie re 
place-1 by a new one for another year

____  ! Tenders were oalM for, and at a special
лМММ ElEflÉEl і meeting of the U-ounty * ’ounoil, on Mon 
}^ws.aasa<*»rt. -lay, i; was foun-l that Klio-les, I'urry k 

Co.'s tender of 98^0** was the lowest. 
1 >ther tenders ranged from 910,497 to 
914^50. But the county had neglected 
to provide the money Loans were 
offered at 4 per cent.; but it was decided 
to poet|»one building fo

о- reared from two to five cent* The 
letters from 

■fieri s cities the total cost was 
to the city by the. late John

IV charge on dro| 
one to two oeni• only 
w here letters are delive IB-pk ins

An incident ol more than ordinary 
t oocured the otherr day at Saint 
church, Norwood. A confirmation 

and the Arch
bishop of Canterbury bad made it his 
business to be present. Candle 
lit upon the altar. The archbishop or
dered the vicar to put thorn out, and 

ugly. In view 
зі that the primate has on hand 
of the ritualistic bishop of Lin- 
incident has been much оош-

У ■ 
rad * PBy postmen,

one cent. mm—At her home at Cambridge, 
Kings (kx, N. 8, April 3, after a pro
tracted and severe illness, at the age of 
52 years, Sister Benjamin Wood. Su ter 
Wood was one of God's faithful ones. 
This element of faithfulness was very 
oonspiououa in her life. She was bap
tized into the fellowship of the First 
Cornwallis Baptist church in A 
From that time she manifested her faith
fulness to her Saviour by her consiste 
life. The pastor could depend upon L . 
presence at the prayer-meetings of the 
church, in almost all kinds of 
And durirg her illness, which continued 
through the winter, and since her death, 
she has been very much missed. During 
her illness patience revealed itself in a 
conspicuous manner. The nature of her 
disease was such as to cause her immense 
sufferings at times ; but at none of those 
times was she heard to complain. She 
looked at her sufferings as intended by 
the Lord to purify her as gold is purified, 
and to make her a vessel meet for His 
glory. Sister Wood has gone home to 
Jesus ; but her pious example has so im
pressed itself upon her family that, in a 
certain sense, we can say, she is still 
with us. May the Great Comforter pour 
His consolation .into the hearts of her 
mourning husband and children.

HorxY.—At Grier Settlement, St. Mar 
tins, May 5, A1 ward &, infant eon 01 Mr. 
and Mrs. Charley Hopey.aged 1 year and 
nine months.

В also r.—In Cambridge, Mast^ 320 
t, May 5, Johnny beloved 

son of Fred and Ruth Balsor, aged one 
year nine months and five days, of diph
theria.

John's 
service was to be held,

1 srmeelh, Ж. N.

buss:
they were put 
of the fact tha

mented upon.

out aooordi: 
t the primate pnl,

bar
1863.

— Amongst the many instances of 
rapid and astoundin 
mention the fact that 1 
by the Estate Rose of 
profit of about $300,000, the aal-i 
m New York on one day this w 
longing to the above estate, netti 
clear gain of 9160,0**0. On a single cargo 
of Brazil sugar, owned by a live and well 
known wholesale grocery firm 
treal, a clear profit was netted of over 
914,000,

— If a purely charitable institution 
were to distribute $55,000.00 to the vic
tims of misfortune amongst us, the cir
cumstance would challenge the admira
tion of the civilised world The greatest 
misfortune that can befall a family is the 
loss of the bread-winner by death. At 
this moment the Dominion Safety Fund 
Life Association, St John, N. B., has 
poured $55,000.00 into such homes,—not 
through humiliating charity, but through 
the unselfish devotion and business 
prudence of the deceased

“ My wtt* Is no better, doctor ; Dyspepsia U«VS.»
try*lut may

ËsHSfêS:

“"SSÜ

Hufltrerw (roui -Imps»- should not fall to use 
fxur’, Uniment, IT riTRR*. Mrs. Ford of 
• 1- mantsvala, 
and other dist
il cle. per bottle.

g game, we may 
the raw sugar held

ng a

( t****tlfles t»> Its power over this 
Ask your druggist for It, Б
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Special Announcement.
We have made arrangements with Dr.

B. J. Kendall Co., publishers of “A 
Treatise on the Horse and tils Diseases," 
which will enable all our subscribers to 

,pbtain a copy of that valuable work free 
by sending their address (enclosing a 
two-oènt stamp for mailing same) to Dr.
B. J. K*noam. Co., Ехоівоипен Falls,
Vt. This book is now recognized as 
standard authority upon all «Leases of 
the horse, as its phenomenal anleatte^, 
over four million copies having been wBtd 
in the past ten yean, a sale neper before 
reached by any publication in the 
period of time. We feel etmfidao 
our pptrons will appreciate the work, 
and be glad to avail themaelvee of tide 
opportunity of obtaining a valuable book. Green «tree 

It is neoeeeoary that you mention this 
paper tn sending for the u Treatise.”
This offer will remain open for only a
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The St Croix Soap M*fg Co.»
short time. (Nova Sootia papers please oapj.) rr. .ж.ж
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ilJOHN S. SEATON,
MAN17FACTURKR OF

Monuments, Tablets t Gra restones
1. M.rM4.1 ....I.,., rad Urrall.

-Un К1КШД ranlten e WWutial Tqe
S4 CIIAULOTTK 8T., «в.- І'гіпмга,

SA.I2S1T J"OH3N",2ST.B.
Intuinimg ]iurehaaeni are invited to call 
u examine his stock and prices before

buying elsewhere.
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